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House of Lords and the House of Com• ing. In regard to the manner of fae- 
mons since the passage of the Reform : ing the situation, Mr. Gladstone said 
llill in 1HM2. Ho cited three cases in ! that there could not be procured «a cut 
which the peers had rejected measures ! and dried solution of the dilemma, 
passed by the Commons, the third of • This was neither the time nor the place 
which was the, refusal of the Lords to to consider the matter. He counselled 
pass the Home Rule Bill in 1880. This j neither violence 
measure having been rejected by the that was necessary was a quiet deter 
Upper House, the question was dis- initiation to cling to the hope that 
cussed incessantly until 18!fj, when better counsels would prevail and in

“ Why don’t you go into these 
churches and see for yourself, and 
then come back and on the word of an 
honest man tell the truth to your 
people ? They do not surely pay you 
for rehearsing the rumors of ignorant 
and designing men. ”

“How can I go through these 
churches ? Is any one allowed to go 
into their churches ?"

the entire country returned a majority (luce the House, of Lords to grant to “Certainly, and if you will come to 
in its favor. “That verdict,” con- Ireland some just satisfaction of her the Xeics oilicc, a man will accompany 
tinued Mr. Gladstone, “the Lords have national aspirations. If the worst you through the places where this 
now reversed. What are their plans came, the worst consolation that could ammunition and these terrible instru 
for that reversal ? A majority ol' the lie offered would be to remind them of meats of destruction are kept. Then 
Lords gave an opinion hostile to the recent history and of the vast changes you can come back and talk to your 
Bill which had a majority of the Com- of the past sixty years, not one of people from a personal knowledge.” 
inons in its favor. Vet it is hardly a which originated in the House of Lords “ When can you go with me ?” 
case in which one opinion is as good or was promoted by the Lords, or the “Any time you wish,
as another. The Peers form their existence of which on the statute bpok “ Say to morrow at 2 o’clock May
opinion for themselves ; they are re- was due to the impartial opinion of I bring any one with me ?” 
sponsible to nobody ; and if it proves the Lords. To every one of those “ As many as you like.”
wrong they will neither be abused nor changes the opinion of the House of As tin; News is being read this after-
made to suffer in any way. Our opin- Lords had been adverse, although its noon, the reporter and the searching 
ion is not sofely our own, but manifestation might have been pru- party are delving into the sanctuary 
was formed in discussion with the dently restrained, and might perhaps of the Polish church on Lagrange 
nation, and was given with all the be prudently restrained again. “ For street, hunting for firearms, cannons, 
authority that a national verdict iny part,” said Mr. Gladstone, “I find dynamite and ammunition, 
can confer. I think, therefore, that this retrospect sufficiently encourag Is this done to convince a minister
the wFeers do not stand well on their ing. If the nation is determined, it in Toledo, where, four daily papers are 
own showing. They certainly stand will not be battled by a phalanx of 500 published, that the Catholics have not 
worse on the showing of their friends Peers. We have the will of the coun- firearms stowed away in their 
in the House of Commons. The latter try to execute, and cannot submit to churches ? No. It is done to con 
set up the fantastic pica that the people the House of Lords, although they bear vincc the people that there is a minis- 
know nothing of the bill. Necessarily high sounding titles and sit in a gilded ter in Toledo foolish enough to believe 
it involves a multitude of important chamber. The next session will not such rot.
details, but with the single exception pass without your seeing this subject The News of Monday, Sept. 11, 
of the, retention in Parliament of the again appearing above the waves, gives the result of the search party 's 
Irish members, on which we, to the where it has for the moment appeared visit as follows :
utmost conform to the will of the people, to founder. The nation has given us As the News went to press last
the country displayed no disposition to the authority and propelled us on our Saturday, Rev. N. S. Brackney, the
enter into details, but was content to course, and it is our duty and our hope Methodist minister, and his friend, Mr. 
leave it to the discussion of Parliament, and belief that we shall find, with the J. Iliakox of Maumee, accompanied by 
There could not possibly be a more help of the Almighty, means to reach a News reporter, were on their way to 
frivolous pretense than that the people the goal.” St. Hedwig’s Polish Catholic church on
do not know the bill. The plea that At the close, of the speech there was Lagrange street, to examine the fire- “ The. vitality ol a lie is appalling, 
the Home Rule Bill was insufficiently prolonged cheering. A vote of thanks arms, ammunition and dynamite which It spreads from mind to mind untillt 
discussed is equally flimsy, and the to Mr. Gladstone was then adopted, Deputy Sheriff Stanbery declared were counts its victims by the million, and 
House of Lords did well to avoid these and the meeting dispersed. An im- secreted in the basement of that struc- iH then handed down from lather to 
fallacious pretences, the adoption of inense crowd followed Mr. Gladstone’s ture. sous in ever widening circles until it is
which would have shown egreg- carriage as he drove to his hotel. In Rev. S. J. Wicczorok, the. pastor, almost beyond the reach of destruction,
ions tolly and want of tact and response to the cheers of the crowd, was found at his residence, and when Here and there it mav be exposed, 
skill. For they disposed in four Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone appeared on informed of the party’s mission was a futed killed ; but if it have a fresh 
days of a bill that occupied the the hotel balcony and bowed their ac- little amused and surprised. He took start elsewhere, be it ever so small, it 
attention of the House of Commons knowledgments. ^ a common sense view of the affair, will go on multiplying itself indefin-
eighty-two days. Then there is the ' _ * " however, ami said he liked to show his itcly train person to person and from
third plea, that the Lords are entitled— MORE A. r. A. DEVILTRY. church, even if the party was in search place to place. Latelv, for instance,
indeed, I think they say bound by search )»art.T vîTit* a Catholic firearms. inquiries have come to this oflice from
duty — to require a reference to the cllureh ,jU„ki„s for Fire Arm*. He was asked to open every cup two such distant points as the heart of
country. That is not constitutional.   board and door, in order that no ere Florida and the centre of Ohio about
The doctrine of the constitution shows Toledo News is holding the vice "hich mi£ht contain dynamite that forgotten falsehood called “The
that ii a responsible Ministry advises sensation-mongers of that city, who escape observation. Awful Disclosures of Maria Monk.”
a dissolution of Parliament, there tako the Catholic uprising for their The searching was in dead earnest Everybody, almost, had supposed that 
ought to be a dissolution at the risk text, up to the ridicule of the whole and the courtesy of Father Wieczorek that book had run its evil course and 
ot the Ministry ; and the House ot country. It is scarcely credible that in opening every drawer and leading was no longer in circulation ; but 
Commons has power, which it has sane men believe the diabolical stories the party through every opening was those inquiries show that it still finds 
frequently exercised, to force a disso circulated in reference to Catholic appreciated by his visitors. Up in the readers and believers. Here are some
lution by vote. But no such thing churches being used as storage places gallery, through the sacristies, down facts concering the wretched woman 
has been recorded at any period ot our for arms and ammunition, but the fact *n the basement, every closet, nook whose name was used in connection 
history as a dissolution brought about that St. Hedwig’s church was visited and corner was examined. “ 1 his is with that lying book: I. Maria Monk 
by a vote in the House of Lords. Such and searched with all seriousness is our gun, said Father Wieczorek, as was never a nun and never lived in a 
a contention is a gross, a monstrous, reasonably good evidence of the he approached the furnace, “ ior here convent. 2. She was for a time an in 
innovation, an odious, new-fangled lengths to which folly can lead. The is where "0 do our firing.” He mate at a house in Montreal that was 
doctrine, anti no men are fonder of A’ncs publishes the following report ot seemed to appreciate the joke huge,/, an asvlmn for fallen women. She 
these doctrines than the modern Tories the matter : and determined to get all the fun he was not. the author of “The Awful Dis
ox cept it be the modern l nionisls. a News reporter was sent into West C()Uld 1er future reference. closures,” but her name was used by a
But, in addition to being a new- Toledo yesterday afternoon to investi- X\ hen the exploration was completed man who did write it, one Hoy to, with 
tangled doctrine, I hold that it is gate the origin of the stories circulated Rev. Mr. Brackney was asked what he whom she cohabited, and who was a 
nothing less than treason it this relative to the uprising of the Cat ho- thought, ot the stories and the men colporteur---or distributor of Bibles and 
is to continue to be a self govern- lies against their Protestant neighbors, circulating them. tracts-discharged for his dishonesty,
ing country. But we make this plea. These stories were circulated and “They are without the slightest ) The Protestants of Montreal, at a 
\\ e say il we are punished, why believed by many, resulting in angry foundation, said he, “ and ! shall say public meeting oil April ls:$7, 
should not the majority in the House words between otherwise peaceable s0 Ironi my pulpit. These men are passed this resolution : ‘ That we have 
ol Lords also be punished when it citizens and in boycotts being insti- doing a great wrong. learned with astonishment the circula
misinterprets the judgment ol the tuted against men who had no idea of Mu. Brackney was in earnest, lie tion and credit which the,so Re
count ry ? Let us have fair play and the cause of their persecution. expected to find guns iir that church, posters have gained among the
no favor. Why should the House ol The facts, as learned from reputable an(l the interest with which he ox people of Great Britain and the United 
Lords be allowed to pass off with im- and responsible ^citizens, were easily ami lied every dark recess and every States, and consider such belief as the 
punity, an impunity which only en- obtained and are now given to the opening was a little amusing to a only reason why we should honor the 
courages them to repeat upon the first public, ' person in a position to enjoy the fun, stories of an abandoned prostitute even
occasion a similar prank to that they For some time past Deputy Sheriff and especially so to Father Wieczorek, with a denial.’ ‘ William Walker,
have just committed ? Depend upon Jonas Stanbery has been circulating a wh° have material for joking Esq., advocate, in proposing this rose
ii, it is an extremely seriou> matter. 3tory which he declares he can prove, during the corning year. That a lution, spoke at some length on the 
< Mi the supposition that you could sub- jje sayS that in the basement ot every minister of the gospel in t'olodo would piety and blameless lives of the clergy 
ject a majority ol the Lords to the Catholic church in Toledo there are visit his church expecting to find fire and nuns, and observed that the Fro 
same penal consequences as those you and ammunition stowed away, ai'ins, was something the reverend testant population of the place hrnl been
can lay upon a majority of the Com- and that the object of this collection is gentleman could not at first under- stigmatized as cognizant of offences 
nions, there would be something at the uprising ot the Catholic people at a stand, but as he went around it was the, most revolting to religion and 
least like a prima facie case of justice given signal and the slaughtering of evident he was appreciating the, joke humanity, but all which was a calumny 
and equality, some small plea for this every Protestant. as well as the News reporter, who as- of the most infamous description, put
title ot the House of Lords to the right Last Sunday night and Monday the sisted in furnishing material. forth by the abettors of a woman not
to correct the judgment of the House people were aroused by a report circu- West Toledo a farmer there untruly described ns a harlot and an
of Commons, and to send them back to iated to the effect that the minister had Placed so much faith in Stanbery’s lies impostor.” 1 Extract from Montreal 
the country. But there is not even .confirmed the stories told by Stanbery that lie, purchased an IS repeating Courier April isiJT. 5. The Pro 
the thinnest presumption of justitica- from the pulpit in the Methodist rifle which he is keeping for the oc- testant editor of the New York Com 
tion for such a proceeding. That church. casion. Men, otherwise good citizens mercial Advertiser, Mr. David
being sri, ,we have arrived at a very Upon being informed of the rumor an(l sound on other questions, are Stone, went to Montreal and ex

position, and the grand ques that was going the rounds in reference becoming insane through the effects of amined into the whole of the 'discios 
tion is how are we to escape from it ? to last Sunday’s sermon, Rev. Brack- these stories. I11 the Fourth ward one urcs,’interviewed Maria Monk and her 

After a passing* reference to the in- uey said : “1 did not say that a riot old man has 17 guns in his house to fellow witness, Francis Partridge, and 
telhgence and incomparable unity ol Wtts about to occur. 1 referred to the protect himself. gave the results of his inquiry in a
the Liberals, without which the minor- nlmors that Protestants were to be at- To make matter worse, a number of j*u]j account, which lie. concludes thus :
itv would, he said, have broken down tacked, and said I had no fears and Catholics in a. humorous mood have ‘ | will, therefore, now close this pro
and destroyed the nil, without sending that there was no immediate danger. ” been furthering the joke by telling traded narrative, by expressing un
it to the House d Lords, Mr. Gladstone “ Then you said nothing to lead these fellows great stories, but enjoin- deliberate and solemn opinion, formed 
continued : was not so sure when your people to think that you believed ing absolute secrecy. The matter is not onlv upon my own careful exam
Lord Salisbury threatened a year ago the minors?” not one to be treated lightly, for some ination) but on the firmest convictions
to destroy the Home Rule bill that the “ Well, [ said that even now, mean- (k*y two of the same calibre will come, 0f nearly the entire population of Mon 
Lords recognized that this might in i„g at the service, there were many together and a catastrophe will be the treal, embracing the great body of the, 
volve the question of their own inde- wko should be present, but were at result. The newspapers will not object most intelligent evangelical Chris
pendent and responsible existence, home cleaning their Winchesters.” to this solution, for then they will have tians, that Maria Monk is an a mi nr
11 rolonged cheers. If it should ever “Do you, Mr. Brackney, think there aM item, and it is doubtful if these, impostor, and her hook in all its essen
happen in the vicissitudes of political js a shadow of truth in these stories?” cranks could benefit the. world more, tial features is a tissue, of calumnies:
aflairs that the House ol Lords by “ I have been told bv a man, whose than by furnishing it a good story. that, the evidence taken in Montreal,
some accident or collateral process, word I cannot dispute, that they were 1,1 conversation with a travelling IH'fli. as to the character ami history of
should bring about a dissolution ot the t.Vue.” ” man yesterday the, information was Maria Monk was not of a private
House, ot Com mon s* depend upon it the “ Did Mr. Stanbery tell you this obtained that in the small towns in nature, hut was sworn before magis
people will not consider the, Home Rule, story?” Northwestern Ohio these stories are t rates ; and, lastly, that this woman Most Rev John Ilennessv. Arch-
bill alone, hut will mix with it another Mr. Brackney evaded this question, told by a society who are working on died in October 18Iff, in prison, where bishop ol Dubuque, was investi d with
question, 011 whicH the Lords may “Then you believe them ?” the ignorance of the people in a system she was undergoing sen to nee for having' the badge of Metropolitan authority -
bitterly lament, whea it, s too late, that “Yes. 1 am told they are true.” atic manner. No sooner is one story picked the pocket of a paramour mar the pallium on Sunday, Sept. 17. Dis

mortgaged the time of they ever raised an issue. “Have you ever seen a gun in a exploded than another is told just as fl den she inhabited on the l ive patches state that it was “tin* grand
generation after genera- After a tribute of rhBnectand admiv- Catholic church, or have you ever been absurd and believed by the very Points.’ <>. Maria Monk's daughter est ecclesiastical celebration thaï «vei

Why has this question continued ation for the personal qualities of the in a Catholic church in Toledo?” parties convinced of the absurdity of became a Catholic and married Mr. St. took place west <»f the Mississippi '
80 ^Ono* al,(l who is answer- peers as individuals, Mr. Gladstone “No; but I read a piece in the the old lies. John, who was for a while editor of The

ablc for its remaining before us? contended that abstract rights pos Christian Advocate which leads me to In addition the. News says editori- the New York Tablet, and she, is, we his
hero is only one reply. The respon- sessed by both the Isolds and the Corn- think the stories are true.” ally : believe, still living somewhere in the, bons.
n lily rests with the House of Lords mous must always he exorcised with “Asa leader of these people out It is a reproach upon the intelli- interior of New York State. She was present in the, person of his Apos-

eheers) who has the remedy in deal- the utmost discretion, it tbpse rights here would |you encourage strife be- gcnce of the community at large to say wrote a book called ‘ Maria Monk’s tolic Delegate, Mgr Sa toll!, who cele-
with this great evil.” Mr. Glad- are to be prematurely preserved. On tween neighbors on such evidence ?” that among those wno assume to be Daughter,’ which showed how her un brated the Mass. The sermon was

^/»ne then proceeded to review the rela- this occasion he said thft discretion “How am I to get any hotter evi- leaders in thought and educators of , fortunate mother had been used by preached by the Archbishop of Phila-
“ons that have existed between the has been entirely and absolutely want I dence ?” * the people, are men simple minded ’ ‘pious’ rascals to do their dirty work, t delphia.

Inovltnlilc.

What has been will be,
•Tie the under-law ut

song of sky and sen. 
key of calm and strife.

For guard we as we may.
What is to he will he.

The dark must fold 
The shore must g

All things are ruled l>y law 
Tig only in man's will 

You meet a feeble Haw :
But fate is weaving «till

The —eb and woof of life.
Witli hands that have no hearts. 
11V calmness and thro’strife, 
Despite all hi

enough to believe seriously ami hon
estly that the Catholics are about to rise 
and kill the Protestants, and that their 
churches are now filled with all the 
destructive instruments of war. The 
absurdity of tlux* stories is such as to 
make one, blush with mortification at 
the thought that lie is a member of the 
race capable of furnishing so many in
dividuals who can claim a right to 
salvation through the doctrine of in 
vincible ignorance.

The result ot all this is that business 
in these rural communities is parai 
y zed : men of different religious faith 
are taught to despite each other goci 
ally as well as in their commercial re
lations. The schools are injured in tin* 
same way, and to live in such a com 
inunity is becoming obnoxious. Real 
estate goes down, and with its decline 
comes a class of ignorant and fanatical 
people, whose presence would stop any 
enterprise or public improvement.

and wlvcli gave all the details < f tint 
poor woman’s most unhappy 
The, mere statements of these lav 
suffice lo show how utterly discredit 
aHo ‘The Awful Disclosures’
it is in,

life ;
Tin the 

To the

likely that the book v ,11 he 
pi in ted •• long as it vommand an v 
sale, and will find persons who will 
put faith in it until the world ernm-s to 
an end, and the truth is finally and for
ever vindicated. ”

each (lay— 
ird each sea.

Allnor vehemence.

: n PREACHES TO PROTESTANTS.uinan arts.

ster her 
human

?smiles.

For Fate is ma 
He laughs at 

He sceptr 
And iett

What is to be will be.
We cannot help ourselves 

The waves ask not the sea 
Where lies the shore t !: a

The law is coldest stei- 
We live beneath in > '

It cares not whit 
A ud s

K« \. Father Elliot. < . 8. I».. Ih-gin* III* 
>IU*loil in tills IMo<

i Special to the Michigan Catholic 

8aml Beach, Mich., Sept. J ».
Editor Mti'liif/an Catholic :

It affords me great pleasure to 
mimir tte to tin* readers of your valu 

! m.m paper a few facts, which, at this 
I "pp ilune time, are of vital interest to 

• concerned in the growth and 
general welfare of Catholic ( hurch in 
America.

For a number of years the feasibility 
of giving missions in public halls to 
our non-Catholic friends has occupied 
the. minds of the Paulist Fathers of 
New York City, and. although to the 
casual observer such a venture would 
seem impracticable, nevertheless the 
first attempt has been made, and, in this 
case, complete, success has crowned the

The first mission services were 
opened by Rev. Walter Elliot, the 
gifted and eloquent missionary of the 
Pauli si. Fathers of New York City, on 
on Monday evening, September is. 
and continued throughout the entire 
week. The, spacious Opera House was 
densely crowded each evening, many 
being unable to gain admission. 
Three,-fourths of the people present 
were non Catholics, and the eagerness 
and attention with which the speaker 
was favored, are living proofs that 

r<‘ non Catholics are anxious to hear the 
Word of (iod expounded, ami ever 
ready to hoar Catholic doctrine and 
teachings intelligently explained to 
them.

Father Elliot's discourses, founded 
upon the Scripture, lull of light and 
truth, were able, masterly and con 
viliving, free from polemical utter
ances, exceedingly pleasing and edi
fying lo the vast audiences. 'I he fol
lowing interesting subjects were dis 
cussed :

“Time and Kternitv 
Live Forever ? ’ “The Still. Small 
Voice of Conscience Whose Vine is 
it ?” “ Intemperance Dr Why 1 Am
a Total Abstainer “ Purga'ory.” 
“ The Man, the Citizen, the Church 
Member- Or, Church and Si ate in 
America, “ Confession and Why I 
am a Catholic. ”

An important feature of the mission 
was the introduction of a questi-m !» \. 
whereby
questions pertaining to the Catholic 
doctrine were given an opportunity 
Large numbers availed themselves of 
the chance, and the reverend speaker 
answered all questions to the entire 
satisfaction of the listeners.

That our beautiful little city can 
claim the proud distinction ol I- ing 
the first piave in the United States 
where sy>. tnatie missions to non 
Catholics were given is due !•» the 
earnest solit dations and efforts Ul. 
Ilev Bishop Foley and our zealmi ' pa 
tor. Father I,angel. The pe.op!>- ol 
this congregation owe their everlast
ing gratitude to the above named 
gentlemen also to Father Elliot tor en 
lightening the general public in < nth 
(.lie 1 ruth and Christian virtues

Father Elliot is engaged in dmilar 
work in Minden City this week. He 
will spend several 
vocation in the diocese of Detroit 

This laudable Christian work could 
well he introduced in every diocese of 
the Vuited States, and it no doubt will 
be. The general impression through 
out the land among people of other 
denominations and of none has been 
unfavorable and unjust to Catholics. 
Missions of this nature will have a 
tendency to create n general distrust 
in the false accusations and silly mis 
representations of the enemies < : the 
Catholic Church and of civilization 
There, is no doubt that many who have 
heretofore groped in darkness will find 
peace and consolation in the true re 
iigion of Christ if they are lm‘. given 
an opp ntl lit y ol hearing its doctrines 
a 1)1 y and honestly explained This 
is a movement in the right direction 
and should meet with the hearty ap
proval ami support of both clergy and 
laity. The people of this vieilli1 y can 

1 hear witness to the fruitful iv.-ultof 
Father Elliot’s diligent efforts in 
spreading the Gospel ot Truth to all 
mankind.

evs any

;

few.
and i y.‘light6o pass 1

And sometimes we may think 
This cannot—will not—be :

Some waves must rise—some sink, 
Out on the midnight sea.

MARIA MONK.

To the Editor of the Catholic News :
Sut —I enclose a somewhat lengthy 

cutting which I have, by me. I took it 
from an American paper, the Columbus 
Catholic Columbian, some time ago ; 
and as it deals more fully with the 
notorious “ Maria Monk ” than the 
references in the latter from Lord 
Arundell, of Wardour, which you pub
lished last week, perhaps you may 
to insert it It differs from Lord Arun
del Is account in one, particular : hut it 
is a detail ot no importance, merely 
this, that it states the daughter ol 
Maria Monk married Mr. St. John,

And we are weak 
Thai sink up 

We go down into 
Fate chants tin

Cometh a voice ! Kneel down :
Tig God's—there is no fa te

lle sriveth the cross and 
He opens the jewelled

He watcheth with such eyes 
As only mothers own —

•• Sweet Father in the skies 
Ye call us tu a throne.'

There is no fate-God's love 
Is law beneath each law,

And law all laws abovi 
Fore'er without a Haw.

— F'i fit

graves 
e nevermore ;

crown,

cr A. /. Rc<m.
whereas Lord Arundell says it was 
Maria Monk herself.THE GRAND OLD MAN. Yours etc., 

Codkx.Termination of 111» Visit to Black 
Craig Castle- His Cordial Reception 
In Edinburgh—Addvess on the Home 
Rule 1)111.

London, Sept. 27.—Mr. Gladstone to
day brought his visit to Mr. George 
Armistead, at Black Craig castle, near 
Blairgowie, Scotland, to a close, and 
proceeded to Edinburgh. The party 
arrived in Edinburgh at G o’clock this 
evening. The admirers of Mr. Glad
stone were out in force to welcome him. 
The station was besieged, and as he 
alighted from the train he was cheered 
again and again. Mr. Gladstone’s 
object in visiting Edinburgh was to 
address the Midlothian Committee, 
which met this evening in Albert Hall. 
As soon as possible, after greeting per
sonal friends and the committee ap
pointed to receive him. the party 
entered carriages and were driven to 
the hall. It had been announced that 
Mr. Gladstone would, in his address to 
the committee, declare the policy that 
the Government intends to follow until 
the next general election. Great in
terest was everywhere displayed in 
political circles as to what he. would 
have to say in regard to the Govern
ment’s programme, and the, hall was 
crowded to the doors long before he 
arrived.

Mr. Gladstone, when he rose to speak, 
was received with an outburst of en
thusiastic cheers. He began by admit
ting that Scotland fretted justly over 
the slow progress of the measures in 
which she herself was interested, but 
he held out the hope that before the 
close of the year some results would be 
achieved, especially in regard to local 
government and parish councils. 
With reference to the disestablishment 
of the Church of Scotland, he believed 
that the bill prepared by Mr. Cameron 
was designed as a practical settlement 

question, and would open the 
doors for a union of the Presbyterian 
communions. He hoped that the 
friends of the Established Church would 
accept this chance for a moderate 
settlement. Mr. Gladstone then turned 
to the Irish Home Rule bill, and spoke 
substantially as follows : “ In spite of
all that has been said, the last session 
of the House of Commons will not have 
to be recorded as a barren one. The 
many days spent on the Home Rule 
hill will not be without a harvest. The 
lact that the people’s chamber delib
erately and advisedly passed after a 
long and searching discussion a bill of 
such vast importance is the most signifi • 
cant step in connection with the 
whole subject of the contentment, hap
piness and peace of Ireland. (Cheers. ) 
The fact is that the present parliament
ary institutions are too weak for their

< >V I Imps Man

Joshing i askpersons

of the

months in this new

serious

purpose. They overweigh, and do 
not meet the demands of the country. 
In spite of the sacrifices of the House 
01 Commons during the past session, 
there was a legislative famine. There 
*s something wrong and defective in 
the present institutions. The condi 
Ron is intolerable and demands the 
concentrated attention of the nation, 
with the view of the removal of the de
fects.
Vn the one hand is the nation cx press- 
ln£ .illst demands ; on the other hand 
ate the necessary measures to satisfy 
those demands. But between the two 
there is a great barrier, namely, the 
B'ish question, which has taxed the 
energy and
Parliament
tion.

The evil is immeasurable.

pallium was paced on 
shoulders by Cardinal Gib 

The Vicar of Christ
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“ What is that ?" asked Hugh, in » 

low tone.|
“To spend her life with the 

she loves, and who loves her," 
swered Miss Mackenzie, 
not a

near her. I cannot—there, 1 can
not !”

Hugh broke ofl' suddenly, burying 
his face in his hands. There was a 
short silence, and then Miss Mackenzie 
spoke.

“ Thank you, Hugh—God bless you, 
my boy, for the confidence you have 
placed in me ! llut tell me, are you 
quite sure this is necessary ?"

“Yes, yes," he replied. “ 
thought it over — long, earnestly. 
God knows what it will cost me. But 
this is it, Aunt Helen—my life is dedl 
cated to God. I have always had a 
very high, severe notion of a clergy
man's duties, and I believe it is impos
sible to be faithful to my avocation if, 
at the same time, this daily, hourly 
struggle is going on within me. How 
can 1 attend to the interests of my 
parish ? How can 1 be the ever ready, 
watchful guardian ol the Hock com
mitted to my care ? How can 1, when 
my whole soul is wrung in the conflict 
with this unfortunate attachment ? 
It is absorbing all the energy of my 
life : it leaves me weak, powerless, 
nerveless ; it makes me a good for 
nothing soldier in the Great Army.”

Hugh paused for a moment, over
come by the depth of his emotion : then 
he went on more quietly—

“She will come again in thcSpring 
time, and you, Aunt Helen, know how 
she leans for support, for guidance, on 
the clergyman of the parish, 
know what I ought to be to her, and 
what 1 shall have to be. God knows 1

outstretched hand, sobs as though her veals him to her, standing moodily 
very heart would break. Lizzie looks against the wall, with his cap slouched 

She is too weak to talk over his eyes, smoking his pipe, look-

Yielding to her son's entreaties, and 
perhaps somewhat mollified by the 
account of Katie's recent conduct, she 
consents to forgive her, or, at least, to 
suffer her presence inside the house.

So the closing hours of poor Lizzie's 
life arc hours of comparative peace. 
All night she lies with Katie's hand 
clasped in hers, and her repentant 
brother kneeling by her side. She 
breathes her last towards morning 
about 5 o'clock, going calmly to her 
rest with a smile of peace upon her 
face, saying with prophetic earnest
ness to Steenlo, a few minutes before 
she dies, indicating Katie by a motion 
of her hand.

“Steenie, lad, she'll mak' ye a guid 
wife anc o’ these days."

It was towards sunset of the same 
day when the Honnir Dundee, Stecnie's 
ship, unfurled her sails and stood out 
to sea.

As long as she remained in sight, a 
fair-haired, blue eyed girl might have 
been seen standing on the very furthest 
extremity of the long Leith Pier. The 
lookers on gazed with interest at the 
blooming child, for otherwise she could 
scarcely be called, pitying her not a 
little, for tears were streaming like 
rain down her face, and from time to 
time she seemed almost overpowered 
with grief : and, callous to all observa 
tion, would lean her head down upon 
the pier rails sobbing passionately, 
and calling in broken accents upon 
her lover to return.

Not until the ship was entirely hid 
den from her gaze did the poor child 
turn away, and then only to fling her
self upon a seat in such an agony of 
grief that one or two kind hearted 
sailors drew near to comfort her.

It was, however, all in vain, Katie 
would not be comforted ; a terrible 
feeling of desolation had come over 
her. and for a while in lier frenzy she 
would gladly have thrown herself into 
the cold, dark waters that had carried 
Steenie away from her.

“lie faithful, dinna forget me ; God 
an’ His Holy Wither keep ye, my 
Katie !" had been poor Stecnie's part
ing solution.
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idistressed. ...
much, but she strokes Katie’s head j ing the very picture of hopeless, don t- 
gently, and whispers— care misery. Away goes Katie’s pride.

“ Dinna greet, Katie, och ! dinna Remorse and real regret for the mischief 
greet. If ye wad but believe me she has done makes her oblivious of all 
I wad dee happy gin ye wad promise 

Ye're awfu

man
My Lady Gertrude Douglne. fin-

1 ‘Mabel cares 
rush for the gay world-arid, l,v. 

the by, Hugh she is not quite as ignor
ant about it as you seem to imagine 
She. has spent one season in London 
and has had, on the whole

mCHAPTER XIII.-(Continued.) Irk itother considerations, and stepping 
lightly to his side she lays her hand on 
Steenie’s arm and calls him by his 
name.

He looks up quickly enough. There 
is no glad start of surprise, no word of 
welcome, for Steenie has said good bye 
to hope ; but lie takes his pipe out of 
his mouth, and, looking Katie calmly 
in the face, inquires,

“ What brings ye here, lassie ? 
Ye noedna think to torment me nao 
matr. Vs no wantin’ ye.”

“Eh, Steenie, Is like to dee wi’ 
grief ! — what's tills ye hac dune!" 
And the fair, pretty head, with its 
golden hair all crisp with the salt sea 
breezes, leans itself down upon the 
sailor lad's arm, and the blue eyes, full 
of real tears of sorrow, looks up beseech
ingly in his face.

A troubled expression comes over 
Stcenie's face—he seems half inclined 
to shake off the little deceiver, but she 
clings to him yet more closely.

gang, Steenie ! Oh ! 
bide wi’ yer inither an’ puir Lizzie. 
Ye rnaunna gang ! ye maunna gang ! 
Eh, promise me ye’ll no gang . ”

“ Katie Mackey," answers Steenie, 
severely, “ it ill becomes ye maist o’ a’ 
to reproach me — ye ken fine ye've 
been fausse to me, lassie—ay, fausse— 
fausser nor ever wutnman war afore.
I inicht hae dune waur nor I hae dune. 
Dinna come here to torment me—the 
Lord kens I s miserable eneuch !”

“Eh, but Steenie, I’s awfu’miser
able at it a'. 1 ken fu' weel it’s a’
through me. Eh, Steenie, if ye wad 
but f orgie me this ance mail- ! Eh, 
Steenie, I aye loved ve, an' I’ve been 
awfu’ bad to ye, but it sal! be sae nae 
mair. "

The poor sailor lads face flushes 
hotly, and his heart bounds with a 
sudden hope.

“ Katie," he asks hoarsely, holding 
her out at arm's length, and looking 
at her beseechingly, “are ye sure, 
lassie, ye're no making game o’me? 
I)iv ve" mean to tell me ye love me 
still ?"

Ye’re the“ Ay, ay, I do mind ye. 
bon ilia woe I eddy that gied me the 
shilling yon niclv foreriont the big 
hoose in Giaskie. The doctor telt me 1 
wad see ye afore lang, hut I wad hae 
kent ye it' he hadna telt ran.”

“1 sh mid not have known you, 
Katin : and yet I have often thought 
of you, and wished to see you again !”

There is a winning earnestness in 
Mabel s tone which seems to touch a 
right chord in Katie's heart, 
looks at her wistfully.

“ Where is your mother now ?—anil 
where is Maggie, your cruel sister ?" 
pursues Mabel, with keen interest of 
voice and manner.

“ Wither s awa’ to prison—Maggie’s 
ave cruel,” replies Katie “Och ! I 
dinna need them noo."

“ Katie, will you come up to where 
I live and see me this evening ?" asks 
Mabel, for there are many people about 
the court ; so that it is no place for con
versation, but Mabel is determined not 
again to lose sight of Katie

Katie promises gladly. She is much 
drawn to Mabel, and is pleased to think 
that she shall see her again : so Mabel 
gives her address, and appoints an 
hour for the interview : after which 
she asks Katie if she will come upstairs 
w ith her, but Katie shakes her head.

“ Na, na, gang forrit yersel’—ye 
canna miss yer way. I'uir Lizzie's 
gettin' the last sacraments. Father 
<>'l)nmol's wi’ her 1 dinna want to

me to behave yersel’. 
ternptit, puir lassie, 1 ken it line, but, 
oh ! it's sair, sair to see ye gauen to 
the deevil, an' Steenie alang wi' ye 
puir lad !”

“ Awoel, Lizzie, listen,"
Katie, checking her sobs, and clasping 
her bands firmly together. “I'll 
sweer it to ye. 1 wuli behave myacl’, 
I wullso! "i’ll awa’ to Steenie, an’ 
mak'freens wi' him. VVliaur will I

&
a pretty

fair taste of society. It has few charm» 
for her, I know-, and as a regular 
woman of the world, Mabel would be 
entirely out of her sphere : of that 1 
am perfectly convinced. "

Miss Mackenzie seemed exhausted 
and lay with closed eyes, while Hugh] 
deeply pondering, sat gazing into the 
lire. Presently Miss Mackenzie opened 
her eyes again, and said inquiringly 

“Well, Hugh?"
He started up, and paced to and fro 

in a state of violent agitation.
“ Aunt Helen, 1 wish I could dare to 

think it possible she could care for me— 
but 1 do not feel 1 can ; and I will tell 
you now why, for her sake, 1 do not 
wish to risk.making a mistake. You 
were not at Elvanlee when she refused 
Temple—1 was, and Guy bothered mo 
into speaking to her—fool that I was ! 
I shall never forget the anguish of re
morse 1 witnessed on that occasion. 
She is terribly sensitive and scrupul
ous, and if she has to tell me now that 
she cannot love me, 1 can forsee what 
a sea of trouble and additional misery 
we shall both endure.”

I have of il
markable in Its effects that tl 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Guide 
ciwerv. As n blood - cleanse 
(tarer, and flesh-builder, there’ 
known to medical science. 1 
where the fault is in the liver 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilioi 
most stubborn Hkin, Hrnlp, i 
affections, it is guaranteed ii 
benefit or cure, or you have yu

says

She
tin’ him "

Before Lizzie has time to answer thé 
door is suddenly thrown open, and 
Mrs. Logie enters, violently agitated, 
and crying bitterly. She does not at 
first see Katie, but drops into a chair, 
and flinging her apron over her face, 
rocks herself to and fro in a perfect 
agony of grief.

“What ails ye, mither ?
Steenie ?"

“ Whaur’s Steenie, Mistress I -ogle ?” 
re-echoes Katie, whose heart smites 
her with a sudden terrible misgiving 
for she remembers that only that very 
morning, she has goaded Steenie be
yond endurance, and that, when he 
left her, lie told her her he was going 
to enlist.

At the sound of Katie's voice, Mrs. 
Logie turns upon her, like a tfger 
robbed of her young.

“Hoo daur ye show yer face in 
this boose ! Ye bold, hairtless queen 
that ye are, d'ye ken what ye hie 
dune ? Ye’ve clean mint me son ! 
He’s to sail the morn to furruin pairts, 
he’s booned liissel’ for twa lang years, 
an’ it’s through ye—ye ha' driven 
him til't. Gang not o' me slcht. or 
ye'll gar me commit murder afore I've 
dune wi’ ye.”

“Eh, mither, whisht ye, for the 
love of Heaven whisht ye !" pleads 
Lizzie faintly, but Katie, roused al
most to frensy by Mrs. Logie’s speech, 
rushes to the door, where she stands a 
brief moment, glaring at the miserable 
mother, the hot blood flushing her 
brow ; then, clenching her hands, and 
muttering something incoherent, she 
dashes headlong down the stairs out 
into the dark night.

At another time such reproaches as 
those leveled at her by Mrs. Logie 
would have instantly extinguished all 
good impulse within lier, but 
her late interview with Mabel 
has wonderfully softened Katie’s 
hardened heart. She leaves 
Lizzie's dying bed with the firm re
solve to prevent, at all hazards, Stcen
ie's departure, even though, to do so, 
she must humble herself to the dust.

It is 10 o’clock when Katie reaches 
the town of Leith, where she thinks 
that she surely will find Steenie ; for 
he lodges there at a sailor's home, raw 
night, drizzling rain is falling, and 
Katie, who has run most of the two 
miles, is very tired by the time she 
gets there. As she nears the lodging 
she slackens speed a little, and begin
ning to reflect upon the awkwardness 
of a meeting with Steenie, from whom 
she parted that morning in hot anger, 
she almost loses courage, and but for 
the thought of Lizzie dying, would 
turn back at the last moment.

Steenie, however, is not at his 
lodgings. He has paid his account, 
packed his belongings, and lias left 
that very day. Beyond this scanty 
information, no one in the house can 
tell Katie anything further about him, 
so that, much disheartened, she is 
obliged to turn away, knowing what 
to do next.

rv sufferer from Cat
l tlio case or of Inhow ba<

inn, tlio proprietors or Dr. 
Remedy say this : “
jierfectly and jx'vniant'titly, 
|£00 in cash.'-’ Bold by ull
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393 Richmond f“ Listen, Hugh, one moment. 1 
hear the bell, and it is time Mabel was 
home. She said she would be here at 
nine. Make no resolves : bear in mind 
what 1 have said to you ; watch her to
night, for you must go down now and 
leave me. I am getting very tired. 
Take my advice; talk over with Mabel 
your plan respecting the return to 
Tasmania. Don’t jump at conclusions 
too quickly, and if no thought of your 
own happiness will influence you, for 
her sake, Hugh—for her sake—make 
sure that you have indeed nothing to 
do with her depression of spirit ” 

When, half an hour later, Mabel 
came into the drawing room, she found 
Hugh more than usually grave and 
pre occupied. He did not seem in
clined to talk, and imagining he would 
perhaps wish to be left alone, she lin
gered only a few moments, and then 
wished him good night. Very much 
astonished, therefore, she was when 
Hugh held the hand she had stretched 
out to him fast in his own, and with 
a steady look into her eyes, which 
brought a rush of color to her white 
face, he said, in a tone almost beseech 
ing,

was helpless enough last time, when 
she wanted help so sadly. No, no, it’s 
hopeless, useless. I can do nothing 
for Mabel, and the sight ot her is more 
than my strength can bear—I must 
go. ”
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see him.”
So Mabel is obliged to go alone, for 

her ; and
“Noble !—noble !” murmured Miss 

Mackenzie, in a low tone ; then sheMary has already preceded 
hearing that a priest is in the room, 
Mabel feels much alarmed as to how 
Mary has, under the circumstances, 
comported herself, for, to good, honest, 
but prejudiced Mary Gra* ne, a Popish 
priest appears in the light of an evil 
angel in disguise.

When Mabel opens the door ol the 
room she finds, however, to her great 
relief, that Mary is quietly seated near 
the fire place, doing or s vying nothing 
aggressive, but watching, with an ex 
pression of horror upon her counten
ance, an old mail of venerable appear 
ance, with a silver head, and a singu
larly humble face, who, kneeling he 
side the bed of the dying girl, is call
ing upon 
Wretchedly destitute of all comfort as 
the apartment seems t > be, it has, 
nevertheless, been carefully prepared 
with all due respect for the solemn las* 
rites ot the Catholic Church A torn

added aloud, “ Hugh, are you sure 
that you could not make Mabel love 
you ?”

“ No, no, Aunt Helen : do not tempt 
me. I dare not try. She is so inex
perienced, she has seen so little of the 
world, it would not be fair. She is 
affectionate, and trusts me. Were I to 
try, and then fail, it would make 
everything far more painful.”

“ Well, now,” said Miss Mackenzie, 
anxiously, “you are her guardian, 
Hugh. Tell me what sort ot life you 
w ould choose for Mabel ?”

CHAPTER XIV.

CROSS Ql" ESTIONS MADE STRAP 11 IT.
" Conif-rt her. comfort her, all things good, 

While I am over the sea :
Let me and my passionate love go by.
Mut spciik t j her all things holy and high, 

Whatever happen to me.”

“Ay, Steenie, I do so. I do so! 
reiterates Katie, with passionate “ What sort of life ?—why, every 

happiness, of course : not poverty— 
not to share the life of a man old 
enough to be her father,” returned 
Hugh slowly.

“She might have married Lord 
Temple if she had pleased to do so,” 
recommenced Miss Mackenzie ; “and 
he was young enough, and handsome, 
and rich, and everything else you like.
Why did she refuse him ?"

“ Why ?" repeated Hugh with a 
puzzled air. “ Do you know why,
Aunt Helen ?"

“ No, I tell you candidly I do not,
Hugh. I have my own surmises. But 
Mabel, dear child, is that reserved— 
and is trying to hide something from 

Obedient to Misa Mackenzie’s sum- me into the bargain. I am quite sure 
tnons, Hugh had lost no time in com- °f B-
ing to Edinburgh : ii’ he could have “ Do you think there is anyone she 
avoided it, he. would rather have gone docs love ?” asked Hugh suddenly, 
a hundred miles another way ; but “ I really do not know. But this 
there was no other help for it, so he much I can tell you, Hugh—the cloud 
came, and for the first few davs alter that has come over her is a very recent 
his arrival, he and Mabel had gone on one. She was the gladdest and gayest 
systematically playing “ cross ques- of lassies till—let me see, when — 
lions ” with each other’s feelings. well, then, I must just tell the truth —

Miss Mackenzie s suspicions, in the >t was not until several weeks after 
meanwhile, had matured themselves you came that 1 began to see a change 
into certainties. When she saw Mabel in her.’
and Hugh together after Hugh’s “Good God ! Aunt Helen, are you 
arrival, her decision was taken, and sure of this?”
she had only waited for a favorable “Hush, Hugh 1 Patience, too, for 
opportunity for speaking her mind to 1 aln sure of nothing. Yet take my 
Hugh. " advice—the advice of an old woman

This opportunity had presented itself but onc> nevertheless, who is not too 
one evening, when Marv Grume, hav- old to remember what love was. 1 
ing carried off Mabel, sorely against atn looking at events from the borders 
her will, to dine in Moray l'lacc, Miss of eternity, and they look more real 
Mackenzie and Hugh were left to at my age, Hugh, than perhaps to 
spend a few hours tete-a-tete. ' you or Mabel

“ I want vou to tell me what vou Miss Mackenzie closed her eyes, 
think of Mabel ?” said Miss Mackenzie. and sPoke her next words almost in a 
Hugh, who had been reading the whisper.
newspaper by the light of the fire, put “I can see that a deep, honest 
it down upon the table beside him, lovo is worth more in the scale of 
and sat sadly gazing into the red happiness than are all the advantages 
embers. He had thought her asleep, of riches or station. I can sec—take 
and was embarrassed by the abrupt- heed, Hugh !—that it is foolish—ay, 
ness of her question. * worse than foolish—it is cruel, wicked,

“Think of her, Aunt Helen!” he to risk the happiness of perhaps two 
replied evasively — “ I think she is lives rather than to risk a refusal. I 
fretting about something. I am afraid tell ye, Hugh—and my words are none 
that Temple affair has upset her the less true because it is an old, old 
sorely." woman, very near her grave, who says

To" this Miss Mackenzie answered as them to you—when a man loves'a
above, and so led to Hugh's announce- woman lie had better tell her so, even
ment with respect to his future plans, tf lie believes there are nine chances
Miss Mackenzie's eyes filled with tears, aSainst him. The tenth may be in his
and she stretched out her hands to him. favor, and it may he the, winning num-

“ My boy, come here—nearer to me, her. Now, a man who loves a woman
Hugh ; my voice is weak, and I have owes it to her to risk it. Remember
much to say to you.” how helpless a woman is—remember

Hugh complied, and sat down in a how, in such a case, her heart may
vacant chair by Miss Mackenzie's break a thousand times, yet neither by
couch ; then, after a moment's pause, word nor sign can she betray her
he said gravely, secret. The more she loves him the

“ You arc my oldest, almost my only more she must shroud her feelings
friend, and to you I wish first to tell my from his sight. 1 do not say, mind,
future plans. 1 cannot stay at Elvan- 'hat Mabel loves you, but this much I
Ice I am going back to Tasmania in (l° sa.v—the man she does love, who-
tho spring of next voar : the work ever lie may he. will never know it,
there suits me better/’ unless he be willing to risk a refusal."

“No, Hugh — no, no!" said Miss “ But it would be selfish ! I am not 
Mackenzie emphatically ; “this shall thinking of myself now—I am think-
not he. You must not leave them, ing of her. Aunt Helen, look at me, a
When I am gone there is no one hut prematurely aged, broken-down old
you to whom Guy can look up for ad- man ! What would Guy say—what
vice, and poor Mabel—” would everyone say ? What a life

“Listen to me, Aunt Helen," re- for Mabel, even if she were willing to 
turned Hugh firmly ; “ you are wring- share mine !"
ing a secret from me. Well, I do not “The life she loves the best, any- Sure.efficient, easy-ZW, nth. They 
say I am sorry : let me say to you this how, returned Mds Mackenzie gently should bo in every traveller’s grip and every
once what is in my heart. I owe it to —“the life that Las made her happv family medicine chest. 25c. a box.
you to explain mv conduct, and after- from her chi Id bond. And, after alf &afe% Certain, Prompt. Economic—'These
wards, I beg of you, let it be a dead j Hugh, she has «orne fortune of her S
subject between us. lean be of no own, and, it strifes me, you are not so external ,md internal^remaly, adapted to'tlw
use to Mabel, fall me a fool if you badly off at FA van lee yourself ; besides 1 relief and cure of coughs, sore throat, hoarse
will—you cannot think me a greater which, I am sure that Mabel would j nesH an,(l. “W affections of the breathing
one than I think myself ; but it is willingly give up some luxuries for “amenes^LnïLvsTcafmiin00"'1110'1”'
breaking my heart by inches to live life's greatest tappiness." I M in,,r<r. Liniment tor Rheumatism.

eagerness.
“Mair nor Willie Cameron ?” asks 

Steenie again : “ for ye ken, Katie, I 
canna divide yer love wi' him, noronv 
ither man under the sun.”

“ Eh, Steenie, dinna talk to me o’ 
Willie Cameron nae mair. I gie ye 
my solemn promise I'll he yer sin 
wife. I’s no gaein’ to keep company 
nae mair wi' on y but jist yersel, ’ 
Steenie. Eh, dinna gang for to leave 

Steenie ! Bide at haine, an’ we

— Tennyson,

“ Hugh, inv old eyes do not deceive 
me ! There is something more than 
the Lord Temple business in all this. 
My darling is very unhappy."

“ I am afraid you are right, Aunt 
Helen. I see it plainly—I have seen 
it for a long while, and, to tell you the 
honest truth, I cannot bear it any 
longer. ”

“ What do you mean by that, my 
boy ? Tell me—I must know.”

“I mean what 1 say, Aunt Helen. 
I cannot endure the sight of Mabel un
happy. I feel I am the cause of it all. 
I have almost determined to go back to 
Tasmania. ”

Jesus to have mercy. as your f 
thing sen

THOMAS D.
Agenc y, 42 Ban lav 

NEW YOiU
Catholic“Stay a little longer, Mabel—I have 

something to say to you. ”
She sat down again at once not far 

away from him, with her hands folded 
in her lap, to listen.

“ Mabel,” lie said, after a moment's
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povary altar, comin jng of 
piled one on the top of the other, and 
covered with a largo white linen sheet 
lent by some charitable neighbor, who 
has opened for the occasion herjnapery- 
press, has been erected, and upon it 
stands a crucifix, two wax taper-, and 
soiiwj really beautiful flowers, carefully 
arranged in cracked china mugs 
Exquisitely clean, too, is the sick girl’s 
clothing, her head is reverently cov
ered v. ; a white veil, and round her 
neck ’S a broad blue ribbon, to which 
a large silver medal is attached, upon 
which her glazed eyes are fixed with a 
look of deep devotion.

Tiie prayers are nearly over before 
Mabel enters -this she rather regrets 
than otherwise, for she would like to 
have assisted at the solemn service, for 
which she knows Mr. Vaughan has a 
special admiration.

As for Mary, she has been pro pal
ing for the encounter she imagines is 
to take place betwixt herself and the 
l\>pish priest, who, she doubts not, will 
be very anxious, as soon as the prayers 
are over, to attempt the conversion of 
herself and Mabel. She is, therefore, 
surprised and somewhat disappointed 
when, the ceremony being ended, the 
old priest, having addressed a few 
kind words, first to the dying girl, 
then to the weeping mother, leaves the 
room immediately, saying only, with a 
benevolent smile and courteous inclin 
ation of the head, to Mabel and Mary 
as he. passes them, “ God bless you, 
clear children. God reward you for 
your charity to llis poor !”

Lizzie Logie is too ill to take much 
notice of her visitors, so that, after a 
little conversation with the poor 
mother, and after bestowing upon her 
the pecuniary assistance they have, 
brought her, Mabel and Mary take 
their leave — not, however, before 
Mary has deposited several of her 
precious tracts upon the table. They 
were received by Mr. Logie in 
silence, but Mary would have been 
distressed could she have seen their 
fate. So soon as her hack is turned 
Mrs. Logie gathers them all together 
and throws them into the lire. “I 
canna read mysel ’,” she says ; “but 
wha kens what’s in they tracks ? 
Maybe the bairns wad mak’ mischief o’ 
them. ”

two boxes

wull a’ gang back to Giaskie thegithr-r 
Eh, hide wi’ us, Steenie ! Say ye’ll 
bide !”

“ It’s owre late, Katie,” says poor 
Steenie, sadly shaking his head : 
“I’m to sail the morn—1 canna get 
hidin’ noo, gin 1 wad desire it. I’m 
boond ower for the viage : gin 1 gar-d 
awa,’ twad be desertin’, ye ken—its 
again the law o’ the land.”

“ 0 Steenie, can ye no talc’ me alang 
wi’ ye ? 1 canna bide here wantin’
ye,” sobs Katie, excitedly.

“ Puir Katie, puir wee lassie !” 
answers Steenie warmly, opening his 
arms and taking the repentant girl to 
his own faithful heart once more : 
“ dinna fret sae sair, it canna be 
helpit ; maybe ’twill be for the best. 
Ell no be lang awa’ ; afore twa years 
oot, ye'll see mo haine. Eh, but it’s 
gey hard! sair, sair misfortune !” he 
adds, himself breaking down as he 
reflects that, but for his precipitation, 
he might have been, this night, com
pletely happy and satisfied with the 
fulfilment of his heart’s desire.

silence, “I have spoken to Doctor 
Gnome this afternoon, and I am glad 
to find he thinks Aunt Helen de 
tidedly better ; so 1 took the opportun
ity of talking over with her some lately- 
decided plans of mine. ’

Mabel looked up quickly ; there was 
something in the expression of her 
eyes that made Hugh's heart grow 
bolder.

“ 1 shall be obliged to go back to 
Elvanlee to-morrow, but you will have 
Guy and Jessie with you in a day or 
two, 1 hope ; and if there is anything 
worse you will let me know directly.”

“ Must you go ?” said Mabel sadly.
“ Yes, 1 ought to go. And yet 1 

cannot bear to leave you as 1 found 
you, Mabel—so happy.”

Mabel shivered slightly, but made 
no reply.

“Where is Mr. Vaughan now ?” 
asked Hugh suddenly. Does he ever 
write ?"

“Scarcely over,” said Mabel, sigh
ing. “ They are in France. Gene
vieve writes sometimes— very rarely 
though,—and her letters are so short, 
so odd, so unlike herself. Oh, all is so 
changed !”

“ Yes, and it’s all my doing, I fear,” 
said Hugh mournfully. “You were 
happy when 1 came, Mabel. My com
ing sent Mr. Vaughan away ; you lost 
your friend, and— ”

“Oh, stop, Hugh ! Indeed I did not 
mean that !” interposed Mabel quickly. 
“You have nothing to do with my 
happiness—at least, not in the way 
you think. Oh what am I saying !— 
if you only knew!’ she added, her 
agitation almost depriving her of 
utterance. Hugh grew terribly anx
ious.
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There are in some human lives 
strange moments of good fortune mo
ments when hope, seemingly dead, 
suddenly receives the fulfilment of its 
desires moments, when after a more 
or less prolonged agony, all our plans 
having apparantly evaporated into 
empty smoke, we suddenly find the 
object, vainly sought after, set down 
beside us, so unexpectedly, so quietly, 
so without any effort of our own, that 
we are almost like people awaking 
from an unpleasant dream—glad to 
get hack to the reality of life. In such 
cases the past seems to have been the 
dream, and the happy present the 
reality !
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THE D0H
Savings »T InvestitKatie's head is pillowed on his rough 

sailor's coat, his face bent down over 
hers, and great reluctant tears are 
falling from his eyes on to her cheeks. 
At that moment she is indeed deter
mined to be faithful to him ; she is 
resolving how, in the future, she will 
atone to him for the past — nothing 
would have seemed too hard to promise 
then.
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London, o

“ Ye wudna deceive me, lassie ; wild 
ye, noo ? an’ this may be oor last 
mcetin, ’ for God in Heevin kens hoo 
lang. Ye’ll no bide wi’ they Kerrs 
nae mair, ye’re owre bon nie, my wee 
Katie, ve've gotten owre fair a face ; 
wish in my hairt ye were no sae bon- 
nio, it's an awfu’ temptation to ye to 
love notice.” Steenie’s voice is trem
bling with suppressed emotion, which, 
for Katie’s sake, he is doing his best to 
control.

Offices —

So it was with Steenie Logie on the 
night in question, 
since his acquaintance with Katie, he. 
had at last relinquished all hopes of 
making her his own—he had bound 
himself over to sail next morning with 
a merchant ship trading to the West 
Indies. On the preceding evening he 
had been drinking, he had drunk 
again after his final interview with 
Katie, and it was while still under the 
influence of the fatal drink that he had

CONCORDIA VI
SANDWICH
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For the first time
1

“ Mabel, ” he resumed, as quietly as 
ho could force himself to speak, “God 
has so willed that wherever I go a 
shadow from my dark life falls on 
those around me—this is what I mean 
by being the cause ofyour unhappiness. 
Shall tell you something more ? Shall 
I tell you that on those I love the most 
the shadow often seems to fall the 
heaviest ? Well, God knows best if 
the shadow is over you. Does it not 
telt you, then, what I have scarcely 
courage to say won’t you let me be all 
I can to you, Mabel ? If I may not be 
what Mr. Vaughan was, at least I will 
do my best. Dear Mabel—dear child 
—let me help you ! Do—do !"

TO HE CONTINUED.
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R. GIB“ Vs nae deceivin’ ye, Steenie,” 

answers Katie with passionate assur
ance ; “ my heart’s like to break when 
1 think on a I’ve gar red ye suffer, but 
it wull be sae mair. I wull wark for 
yer mither in the place o’ puir Lizzie 
—ay ! I wull so, I sweer to Heevin 
wull. An’ noo, Steenie, wull we gang 
back to Edinbury thegither ? — ye 
maum say guid-bye to Lizzie, ho 
mnum mak’ yer peace wi’ yer mither 
afore ye sail. ”
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taken his hasty resolve of going to 
sea ; otherwise he would scarcely have 
had the courage to leave his poor 
mother and his sister in her dying 
state. After parting with his mother 
; which parting, by the way, had been 
an accidental thing, for he had not 
intended to see any of his family before 
sailing, and had determined to com
municate his resolution to them by Steenie willingly assents to this pro- 
letter), Steenie returned to Leith, far posai : his heart is so full of joy that he 
t >o miserable to sleep, scarcely know- js wady to do anything that Katie 

“ Wull it be wee Katie Mack ay ?” **}g or caring what was to become ot wishes. And while they are walking 
says Lizzie feebly. “ Eli lassie, I’m h*ui, ho wandered into the dock-yard, together, Katie tells him about her 
glad to see ye yinco m lir.” resolved to spend his last night in meeting with Mabel, and that Mabel

“Eh, Lizzie, dinna say siccan a Scotland under the free canopy of has promised to be her friend,
thing, ye mauna dee ! — vo maunna heaven, rather than to endure the When they reach the entrance of
dee !” groans Katie, weeping. ; ,l°Dy companionship ot such associates Mrs. Logie’s house no amount of per-

“Whisht ye, Katie! dinna greet as in his lodging* he was likely to cn- suasion on Steen ie’s part will induce
nae sair, lassie, if ye wud but ken hoo counter. Katie to go upstairs,
eontentit I am to dee !” I j bus it comes about that Katie, “Gang forrit, Steenie,” she replies

“Eh. but, Lizzie, it’s jist a’ through going she knows not whither, heedless to his expostulations : “ mak’ ye yer 
me — I ken it fine—it’s mv that's kilt of the drizzling rain and cold north- peace wi’ yer mither, I’ll do wool 
ve. Ye can forgie me, but 1 wull easterly broezo blowing up from the eneuch here at the stair-fit for ae
iiiver forgio mysel’.” sea-coast, suddenly finds herself face nicht.”

Poor Katie breaks down completely, to face with the object of her anxious j By and-by, however, down comes
and laying her face upon Lizzie’s thin search. The light of a dim lamp re- Mrs. Logie herself, in search of Katie.

1
the ritual ofSome hours later, towards nightfall 

of the same day, Lizzie Logie wakes 
from a short slumber, and finds her
self alone with Katie Mack ay. Katie’s 
eyes are red with weeping, and there 
is a softened expression upon her 
face which has long been foreign to
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Summer Weakness
And that tired fooling, loss of appetite and 
nervous prostration are driven away by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, like mist before the 
morning sun. To realize the benefit ot this 
great medicine, give it a trial and you will 
join the army of enthusiastic admirers ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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i.’J That's a goo I way I —------  this side, and the western portico in
■M to buy a medkino, The Honte of this Vietiire«ttno anil Poster place was likewise the termina- morel obligations which we c annul

hard condition hliort-Llve.l l.ugt.latlvo u.hIj. I tion on Hint side. The lofty archill negh ct and brotherly duties wltieh we
under which to sell . . . . I College street, ami the corresponding
it Pcrijamyoavo » »» cloao upon a century «nee , ", Kustl.r pla,.t., «swell ns the

-'lldinarv hi? or miS nfin ‘ ‘ Iar,liame“t aMembh:? 1,1 building occupied by the military I to the grand National i'nlon, umbrae 
^medicine doesn't St- ’ ;| )“11"UKh as the suiloundings guavd llie gateway leading thereto mg as it does over 50,000 total ah-: tin

I I K te$ft , wrnmrlo ia ! r ! ’ ' , are additions made to tho building by ers In all parts of the country, affords
- III The only remedy wrought but few changes upon the the ,,overnor8 aml vompanv of tho us a bond of union by which strength

markable in Its effect, that tt canïL*t on i ““^nmn as GratUn^'cu'rran’ ïlo'sl 1 lm"k «•' llvl,llul' wl,° '«e‘|uii«‘rt I is given to tin- weak encouragement
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Gulden Medical Dis- . , n ftS ?"’.^'\uia * 1 0 x1 ; it after the union for 81000,000 and to men ot good resolve, and to all a
ccivery. As a blood-cleanser, strength-re- | arid 1 aly exerted all their eloquence ol- go 10 per annum, powerful armed lorco marching against

1 Lteof'T&^dittonome n “ » matte, of regret that the the hosts of the. demon of drunkenn.ws.
where tho fault is in tho liver or the blood, as 1 , m ü,,MaL„ directors of the bank in tlus earlier | In this army laggards and cowards
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the j 1,1 Gliding, uhlch had formelly been , 0f (his century did not see their | have no place, the faint hearted and

I f^,rnitw«e2c?0mimStoem0i *•>- to preserve the Commons chamber the timid fail by the wayside. To .he
benefit or cure, or you have your money back, hnus/bettcr adapted for the accommo- 111 lts entirety. On the other hand, it men and women ol strength and com.

nousc outer adapted tot tin. accommo b(, acknowledged that the House ago it is given to move on with unlal-
To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter j Designs were called for and that 0 Holds is taken oveiy caie ot, tlv ir, . „ . c j .

h„w bad tho case or of how long stand- I „ . vn , „ a , l ’ \l./n / it is of little use, being only required To believe earnestly in our pnn
ing, tho proprietors of Dr. ,Sage’s Catarrh scntui liyM‘. I enniM', the aielutect, onc(J y(,nl. t|„, a„nual meeting of ci pies is liut the lirst step ; the second
Remedy say this : ‘ If wo can t euro it, to the Hoard ni \\ orks, was selected. , slmreholders of the bank. is to join our ranks. To make our
perfectly and pernmneutly, we’ll pay you Oil the 3rd of February, 172S, the too smiit iioiuoia ui cue
loot) in cash. ’ t>old by all druggists. foundation stone of the new building

was laid by Lord Carcret, the Lord 
Lieutenant, who went in procession 
from the castle to College Green, 
surrounded by a brilliant assemblage 
of judges, peers, members of parlia
ment, and clergy, and escorted by de
tachments of horse and foot. The 
function was

PERFORMED IN TllE KING’S NAME,
with “ full masonic honor. ” It was 
sixteenn years later before the build
ing was ready for occupation, but 
even then the work was by no means 
complete ; indeed it was not until 1787 
that the finishing touches were put 
to the exterior, the total cost having 
been close upon £100,000. Five 
years had hardly passed before the 
builders were again called in, for in 

of tbit 1702 an accidental fire destroyed the 
House of Commons, which was there
upon rebuilt in the form of an 
octagon, after a more elaborate design 
than the old circular chamber.

*l’he general elevation of the build
ing is simple, yet graceful. The prin
cipal front, which looks towards Col
lege Green, is a colonnade in the 
Ionic order, and consists of a facade 
and two projecting wings. The erec
tion of this grand colonnade alone

OCCUPIED TEN YEARS, 
and cost £12,000. In the tympanum 
are the royal arms, and above this the 
directors of the bank have placed three 
female figures, eloquently sculptured, 
emblematic of Hibernia, Commerce 
and Fidelity. The chief public apart
ments within this part of the building 
were the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords, besides lobbies and 
committee rooms.

The House of Commons before the 
five in 1792 was circular, with a domed 
roof, which led the irreverent to apply 
to it the nickname of “The Goose-pie. ’
After the fire the chamber was recon
structed, as mentioned above, as an 
octagon in the square. The benches 
were arranged round the room in con
centric tiers, seats for strangers being 
provided in a gallery in the upper 
part in the spaces between the pillars 
on alternate sides of the octagon.

Of the Commons chamber itself

'lays before every one of us family ties 
to which we cannot be indifferent,

ST. riRPETUA.extended on
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For the Catholic Kn oim.

Towards the. close, of the second or 
beginning of the third century there 
lived in the, ciiy of Carthage a noble 
senator called llanno Y i vins.

His wife was a descendant of the 
illustrious Hannital so renowned in 
the. annals of Homan warfare.

Of their large family three children 
only remained to them two sons and 
a daughter, Vi via l Vr pet un, the 
heroine of this sketch.

Julia, the wife of llanno, became a 
Christian through the instructions of a 
Gaulish slave, and later on her daugh 
ter Yivia was also converted. When 
quite young, \ ivia married a military 
commander, .1 art as by name, who, 
although not a (lnis’ian, looked upon 
tin* proscribed sect without disfavor.

Yivia, having delayed her baptism 
and continued to live in pagan luxury 
after her conversion, was severely 
rebuked by the great Tertullian, win 
assured her that unless she lived less

but X;-
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movements succeed it is not merely 
necessary to believe earnestly, but we 
must co-operate earnestly : to be earn* 

tloiu the Catholic Total Abstinence I est not merely in saying *• 1 love the
good work ; ’ to be earnest not merely 
saying “ I seek its furtherance,” but 
to be earnest by lending ourselves as a 

As we study the nature, of our | uniformed soldier in the ranks, by 
modern life we are impressed with the catching step with the rest, with 
fact that this is pre eminently an age weapon in hand, and by lighting under 
of organizations. I the white banner a vigorous tight.

There is no surer way of attaining I A temperate man leading a good, 
an end or of accomplishing a great sober life but isolated from his brothers 
purpose than through organized effort, is a beautiful spectacle, but who will 
Looking back at the endeavors men I fail to convict him of selfishness if he 
have made to advance their interests, does not impart some of that strength 
their reaching out to higher things, and nobility of character that is his 
their aspirations for a better life ; all I own to his weaker friends ? Sober, 
these purposes have been wrought out I temperate men are the ones who should 
through organizations. By this means I join a society.
society has been formed, governments not m;< avse they need the vi.eimie, 
established, the faith extended, the hi t m:< ai >e the vledhe needs 
word of God preached, discovery made | them. 
possible, despotism crushed,
fought and won and liberty attained. I much a reformatory for drunkards as 
All these things have been accom- I it is an army of sober, right living, 
plished only by organized efforts. I liberty loving men who are doing 

Its underlying principle is the old I battle against the enemies of the State 
maxim : “In union there is strength. ’ I and the destroyer of the home. The 
It is adopted for the furthering of I battle is on now between sober living 
political beliefs ; it is maintained by the I and drunkenness ; between the saloon 
wealthy for the increasing of wealth, I and the home : between the Church 
by the workman ill order to secure his I and the liquor-traffic. In which army 
inalienable rights, by the patriot to I will you cast your lot ? The camps are 
foster his love for fatherland. And I forming : over one lioats the white 
in the steady progress toward a better I banner of temperance—in it reigns 
civilization the new circumstances and I peace and joy—its soldiers are men of 
now conditions which are created in I clean, moral lives. It has in its keep 
the changing of the old order only I jug the safety of the nation ; it is the 
make more apparent the greater neces-1 defender of good government : it is the 
sit y for additional and continued I saviour of your homes ; it is the salva 
organized efforts to combat the new I tion of your wives and children : it is 
evils and to meet the increasing ex- | the defender of the fair fame of Holy

Church.
Over the other floats the black ban
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Hood’s Sarsaparilladelicately and corresponded more gen 
erously with the grace of God she 
would be unable to prove true to Christ 
and merit the martyr’s crown which 
awaited her. Moved by his eloquence,
sh„ put oil- lH*rbaptism no long.’.', ami, ,HE ,ARGES( E$TABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING 
instead ot mingling with the giddy #4imglf»|S BCI I O CHIMES 
throng of the great pagan <i:>. UltUIUsil bEJJLQ fc.f
niained quietly at home, and, - liiog *u*ut-imibll mjtval.^vuri*mi and tin..
her rich ornaments and costly i- w. 1-, Hm.i foi mhiv. nVi! 1
gave, the price to the poor.

Shortly after the birth of her first 
child, Yivias’ husband was assassinated 
through the secret instigation of the 
idolatrous high priest, and one Juba I, 
tor whose, licentious conduct X ivia 
had shown horror and contempt before 
her marriage. They found a helper 
in a freedrnan whose daughter Yivia 
had converted to Christianity. After 
receiving his death wound, J art as 
lived long enough to receive baptism 
and forgave his murderer, who, hav
ing been seized by the soldiers, was 
awaiting his fate in chains.

After her husband’s death Yivia,
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The object of this Agency is to supply, at th* 
regular dealers' prices, any kind ot gûods tm 
ported or manufactured in the United Sta 

The advantages and conveniences o: 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of tli 
sal(£trade of the metropolis, and lias complétée 
such arramrements with the leading manufac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase it 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its protits or commissions from the tin 
porters or manufacturers, and hei 

2nd. Mo extra commissions are charged itf 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience ami 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Shon’d a patron want several dirfe 
articles, embracing as many separate tri 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one le 
to this Agency mil insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partie, 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
game by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen ami Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or u 
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with other Christians, were denounced 
and thrown into prison.
X’ivia’s trial was concluded, her aged 
father, bearing her infant in his arms, 
threw himself at her feet and begged 
her to purchase her life by apostatiz
ing from the Christian religion.

“ Yivia,” he cried, “ O mv darling 
Yivia ! in the name of your own child

Whentee*
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suai discount, 
irs, outside of buying ant 
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Dy your giving 

as your ageiit. Wheneve- 
thing send your orders u>

have pity on your unhappy father ! 
See your little infant ! lie stretches 
out his arms to you for mercy and life, 
for without you lie cannot live.”

“ Yivia, ' said the judge, “ 
your father’s white locks : spare your 
tender child ; offer sacrifice for the 
welfare, of your Emperor.”

But Yivia remained firm.
Julia, X'ivia’s mother, visited her in 

prison and encouraged her to con 
sta ne y in her faith.

< hi the day of comb it no one showed 
more courage than Yivia Perpétua, 
the daughter of llanno, the Pagan 
senator.

Placed in a sack of network the

AMO AH

5UMÜ*
CHILDREN-'THOMAS D. EGAN igcncivs of advancing life.

So that tho many organizations 
which to day seek our membership, and I ner of riot and ruin. Alcohol is king 
invite our co-operation, and ask our I there ; the saloon-keepers are his set- 
endorsement of their platform, mean to vants : poor drunkards are his victims, 
us, if we enter into the spirit of their Within it are blasted families, broken- 
principles, the performance and fulfil- | hearted mothers, diseased children,

ruined homes.

spa re.
Agency, 42 Ban lay 

NEW YORK.
Catholic St. New York

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Fart Lot 12, brok» n fronts, tier of lots 
tp. Charlotte ville, Co. Nuriolk, 100 aoref
and line buildings............................. $1

Lots 33 and .*$4, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
IL, Co. Norfolk, 193 «ms, more or less.
and buildings.................................... $2,u0(

Farts N. \ and H. 1 Lot 29, con. 3, tp. of 
McGillivray. fifty acres, more or less, 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings....................... Cheat

E. } Lot fi, c< n. 4, tp. Sangern,
Bruce, fifty acres, more or les 
buildin

ment of a duty.
XVe find the liquor traffic thoroughly I In which camp will you cast your 

organized under the guise of protective lot ? With which army will you iden 
associations, or the taking names of I tify your fortunes ? For which cause 
“personal liberty leagues, ” holding will you say the the private word and 
their meetings in public marching to do the public deed ? 
the sound of political music, having Who that, desires well of his race or 
their committees to watch the legisla- country can hesitate ? But remember 
live hulls, ready with the tat bribe to J co-operation, active and public, is the 
ward off the legislation made against | lie,-d of the hour—lending our lives to 
them for the public good. In it all

i "Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secret! ont',Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

,uw

noble young widow was thrown to a 
wild cow, who tossed her on his horns 
and then cast her heavily to the ground. 
Being still alive she was despatched by 
the sword of the executioner.

The chief virtues of this holy martyr 
were an angelic modesty, which 
showed itself even before her conver
sion, an unusual degree of patience 
and kindness towards her slaves and 
an heroic constancy by which her duty 
to (iod prevailed over the love of 
father and child, in spite of the almost 
irresistible temptation presented to 
her.

NO VESTIGE REMAINS,
but a beautiful corridor which sur
rounded it exists, and indicates to us 
the dimensions of the old house, which 
was demolished in 1808 by the bank 
directors, who erected various offices 
on the site.

A few relics of the Commons are 
scattered about Ireland. The Speak
er’s chair is at Antrim Castle, the seat 
of Lord Massereene, a descendant of 
John Foster, the last Speaker of the 
Irish Parliament. Barrington thus 
describes the final scene in the House 
of Commons and Foster’s emotion :
“ When he he pronounced the fatal 
sentence, 4The Ayes have it,’ for an 
instant he stood statue like. Then in
dignantly and with disgust lie thing 
the bill upon the table, and sank into 
his chair with an exhausted spirit ”
1IE DECLINED TO SURRENDER HIE 

MACE
of the House of Communs, declaring 
that until the body that entrusted it to 
his keeping demanded, he would pre
serve it tor them, ami it is now in the 
library at Antrim Castle, along with 
the Speaker’s chair. The chandelier 
which hung in the Commons chamber 
is now in the great library at Trinity 
college. Beyond these, little remains 
to remind us of the past.

The House of Lords, however, has 
been more fortunate. In the first 
place the room remains in almost the 
same condition as it was a hundred 
years ago. In form it is a rectangle, 
measures 40 feet by 80, with a recess 
for the viceroy’s throne. The walls 
are panelled, and above the fireplace 
hangs a fine piece of tapestry,

THE CROSSING or THE BOYNE, 
with a corresponding one of the Siege 
of Derry on the wall opposite. These 
tapestries wore executed by one Bob 
ert Baillie in 1828, and formed part of 
a scheme of six tapestries intended for 
the ornamentation of the House of Par
liament. These two only were ordered, 
at a cost of £430, much to the chagrin 
of Baillie, who had been put to consid
erable expense for the designs and 
workmen. The tables and chairs re
main as they were, but the viceroy’s 
throne has been removed, and is now 
in the possession of the Boy a l Dublin 
Society. It has been slightly altered 
to suit its present use as the “ chair ” 
in the society's boardroom. In its 
place in the House of Lords is a statue 
of George III., in marble. A feature 
of this apartment is the magnificent 
mantle piece, of very handsomely 
carved oak. The roof is also fine, 
particularly in the alcoves at either 
end of the room.
THE ENTRANCE TO THE HOUSE OF 

LORDS
was at the eastern front in College 
street. This front consists of six 
elegant Corinthian pillars, supporting 
an entablature and pediment. This 
portico marks the line to which the

Co. i l 

SWK
Apply By letter to Drawer 541, Lomloc

ID........
the cause whose object is the suppres 

there is a single purpose, whose aim I sion 0f intemperance, the establish 
is to further a trade, a money-making mCnt of sobriety, the preservation of 
scheme, regardless of the disastrous | tim home, 
consequence to State, to families, or to 
individuals. With the votes it controls

CCJF3EL3 c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEU/A. SCROZULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMAC - 
DIZZINCSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISAY SKIN DISEASES)

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

Citizens ol' Church and Country.DO YOU KNOW Tli A"’
WE ARE CELLING 1HK BEST and the money it commands the saloon 

power is a corrupter of the law-making
authority and a standing menace j Church is incompatible with love of 
against the execution of laws designed I your country ; that sooner or later you 
for the public weal. | will have to choose between them, and

that you can only rmain a faithful 
member of the. one by becoming an 
undutiful son to the other. I greatly

Teas & Coffees Mon will tell you that love for the

i\T THE CITY ?
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

2DIn all these, virtues we van still im 
Bate this noble Christian 
although we will not be subjected to 
the trials which befell her.

James Wilson & Co.
5V£sli^lS£2li@|
|^4}"lLUANT OJfT REVELED®

^5ilvei\ed. Bent, pun r. fffjp

Counter to this comes our organiza
tion. It embraces an of woman,army
fifty thousand well-trained, disciplined 
soldiers. W; seek a combat of reason I desire to clear away this error inas- 
and a warfare of intelligence ; not the j nut eh as the love ol our country and

love, of the Church are,, taken to-

over358 S:cLmar.d Street, London.
Telephone (>V),

WORDS OF IIIE SAINT.
“ Nothing shall happen except what 

God shall ordain : we belong not to our
selves, but to Him. ”

“ Far from being ashamed of the 
name of Christian 1 glory in it.”

A. San Jose.

THE DOMINION
Savings »T Investment Society

advancement ot any person financially, - 
but the general welfare of the people. I gather, the most sacred feelings ol the 
Our union has for its prime object the | human heart: and were it possible tor

the one to lie the enemy of the IBendeavor to crush the power ot the 
liquor-trafiie, to lessen the evils en- I other, it would, in my apprehension 
tailed by the drink plague, to raise I he the most terrible, crisis that Lnd has 
mankind to a higher morality, and to wer suffered to try his people here 
save the home from the blasting and J below; but it is nothing ot the sort, 
corrupting influence of the saloon. I A man s country is his Church in time, 
Our platform is our strength, and the as the Church is his country in eternity:

ami if the orbit of the one is more vast

With Assets of ever $2,500,000,
Is always prepared to loan In no or 

on Farm, Town or City Properties <>n 
favorable terms and rates, repayable 

ai any time of year preferred.
The privilege of paying oil' a portion 

the loan each year without notice can 
obtained, and interest will eease »n each 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to

TrmNow Well and Strong1.
Sirs It. is in y privilege to recommend I ». 

It. It. For two years I was nearly crippled 
with an inflammatory disorder of the kidneys, 
from which six bottles of It. It It. entirely 
freed me. I am now well and strong, and 
gladly recommend the B. It. Hitters which 

1 me after I had almost given up Impo. 
Edward Johnson, Aberdeen, 1 ». ('.

Iol
bf

spirit born of a just cause forces us 
forward to an activity that will make than that of the. other, they have, alike 
successful a combat even against the I hut one ceter, and that is God: hut 
greatest odds. I one interest which is justice: but one
n The battle is one, however, which if home, which is conscience: the same 
the soldier does not enter into the earn -1 citizens, the souls and bodies of their

chi Id ren. - Lacordair(‘.

3MMk IH. E. NELLES, Manage?.
Opposite City Hall, Richmond st., 

London. Out. Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti ( onsumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing 
pro|>erties. It is acknowledged by those who 
Live used it as being the best medicine sold 
for coughs, colds, inflammation ot the lungs 
and all affections of the throat and chest. 
Its agreeable ness to the taste makes it a fav
orite with ladies and children.

Hur<lo>l' /'tV/s never gripe, .-ivken nr 
injure. They cure Constipation and Sick 
I lead ache.

Mhmrd's Liniment In I hv Hall' Re
storer.

O Aires —
Should be us* 1. If It Is desired to nvike th® 
Flinul 4'Iiinm «if t.einw—Rolls, Rlseoii, Pi,»:- 
cakes, Johnny Cukes, Vie Cnt-c, Foiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-wlii'-* :»ad di
gestible rood results from the use o' - 'ook’« 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. A • < y out 

M«•I.Hren’N « Frâctul.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRAD0T & Cf
est spirit of the contest will sooner or 
later end in defeat. It is not sufficient
for him to sav that he is a total ab- I To gain strength— Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
stainer and hates drunkenness, and I For steady nerve-» -1 j'iod’s Sarsaparilla, 
ihuu do lio more hut sit down on the Çm'Dure blood- Mood. Smsapar. 
battle Meld with folded arms and let <
others carry on the light. Parmelee’s Fills. They not. only cleanse the

How many there are who arc well- 1 stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
wishers in this great struggle but who ,J.nt they often the excretory vessels, causing 
, , Vr . I them to pour copious effusions from tho
have never spoken a public word or Uoi<1 into tho bowel-, after whii-li the ear- 
struck a public blow against the. litige I rupted ma-s is thrown out by the natural 
saloon monster and its brood of evils I passage of the body. They are used as a 
which are devastating our eivil and re- | "ied,cme ",th ,he l,0>t ro"
liglous life. | "" Worth Remit.,tr

If I earnestly approve of any organ- Ml. Wln. Me Noe, of si. Ives, Ont., had 
izalion I must adopt its principles in I eleven terrible running sores and vas not ox- 
spirit, and stand readv to maintain ported to recover, all treatment having 
then, by voice, and pre'ss forward and
fight for them when the danger Sanderson, of 8t. Mary’s, <>nt„ certifies to 
threatens. Otherwise I am inconsist- I these tacts.

rer. Tor- 
“ For

grocer lor
Altar Wliiv a SpeHnliy.

TIIK II [ RUN \\\) KRllt

Loan â Savings Coujacj
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an* 

recommended by the Clergy, ami our Clare’ 
w‘;i compare favorably with the best im 
Ported Bordeaux.

For prices and 1Information address,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

Hand wine ' »w* y.s£\iii.isiu:i> isat.
Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund. - •
J. W.
JOHN
UKPOSlTB of #1 ttn.l upwards rateivedl 

at highent, mirant ratuH.
DKBÏÏNTÜHK8 ihMied, payable in Can

ada or in Log and. Executors ai I *ras- 
t.ees toe authorized by law to invent in 
th« dc>ient.uH*N of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgaget-. of resU 
estate.

MORTGAGES parobased.

White SuIplier Springs Co.
UVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN 
L should try these irreat Medinual li'uf 
noth for drinking and bathing. Baths open 
,,;-Vl a in. to !» p. ni. : Sunday from a. in. to 
1- noon. Try them. Foot Dumlas street.

$2, £03,000 
1,300,000 

- C30.CCO^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

i.iTTi.r,.
iiiAirir, . ’

I'rvkldcnl
Vlee-Pn-wldienlTHE RITUAL OF THE 1’. P. A.

M e have nuhllshed in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known ns the 
1 - * ■ A. The book xvns obtained from one of 
the organizers ot the association. It ought to 
“e "’Klely diatrilmted, as it will be the means ol 
preventing many of our well meaning F votes 
•ant friends from falling into the trap set for 
uiem by designing knaves. The hook will be 
sent to any address on receipt of t* cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 1 cents per copy : and 
,.y ll|e hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
vokkky, Catholic Kkcohd Office, London.

of Cod-liver Oil and llypophosphitcs 
is both a food ami a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same t'rne gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

out in theory and cowardly in practice I Mr. J. It. Allen, I pliolsto 
and do a great in justice to tnvsclf and n.ntU| us 1*"‘ tolluwing :
those who depend upon me 'for help , with Inwatd
and look to my example for moral sup- Files ami Kidney Complaint. We tried two 
port. physicians and any number of medicines

If I, is my natural duly to suck to
live a clean, upright, Holier hie, it is This was the first relief she got, and before 
my natural privilege to help others to I one bottle was used the benefit she deiived 
do the same. And when we consider hum it was beyond our expectation, 
the brotherhood of man founded on the I Severe Diarrhoea Cured.
Christian ideal it becomes more than a 
privilege, it is a duty, through the

CONSUMPTION ti. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAUKB.because it makes fat and givesstrength. 

It is beneficial forA SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH 
r> ode Missions. Save nit cancelled postage 
fit amps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai. Hammonton, New 
^r9fiX*,U. S. Give at once your wldrces. and 

.i rct'e,ve with the necessary exjdanotior 
r n,ee Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

London. Out .

SICKLY CHILDREN PLUMBING WORK
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for

In operation, cun In; seen at our wan t ooms,
Gentlemen—I was troubled with chronic 

diarrhœa for over three years and received 
, ..... ... , . no benefit, from all the medicine I tried. .
bonds ol charity to help along a weaker unable to work from two to four days 
brother. The excuse uttered in the every week. Hearing of Dr. Fowler s Lx- 
lirst family, "Am I my brother's I 'W ’>•' \Vild8tr.wberry, I began to use it. 
keeper Y was crushed at its inception, I Join?Stii.ks, llrarel,viilge, Out.
and no one can plead it at this late day Vo Emuhion e<iuals Milburn’s Cod 
to excuse his indolence in helping up a I Liver Oil Emulsion in pleasant taste, nom- 
fallen brother. The Christian family ishiug power or curative effect.

Opp. Masonic Temple,
ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS COUGHS AND COLDSi SMITH BROS.

because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

••CAXTTIOFfReward of Fubutitutes. 
Gf-mimn preuaretl hy Hcott k Boone, A
llellevill*. Sold by all druggisle.

btaiskd glass for cnnncHEs.
PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDING*

nd at prices Ion 
e reach of alL

r.

ry Phimncru n 
London, Ont. 

S’oln Agenth lor
ml Heating Engineers, 
Telephone Vis.

Haul la
IVci-Icrh Water 11 en ter*.

Furnished In the best style a 
®oougta to bring It within th<
WOBM*i

HOYS you^ave IntelllgeiH aml energetic
enough to make prompt rcfurtiN, add re M J. J 
HAZELTUN, Guelph,Out.
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and girls at our schools. Gold is to be found both clergymen and lay- 1 outrages were arrested by the police years of turmoil, and as "Orthodoxy" that it is the right of the Church to
king." men in the synods and conferences of and sentenced to terms of imprison- is still predominant in the Church, it is pronounce upon and condemn all false

it is no wonder that Christianity the Protestant Churches, who love fair-j ment proportioned to their complicity reasonable to believe that Princeton doctrine. His submission stands
should be regarded with scorn when play, and who are willing to grant to in the riotous proceedings ; and Emma would necessarily gain the advantage marked contrast with the conduct m
such a notion—the notion evidently others what they demand for them- Goldman, the really eloquent and im- from the recent broils. In fact it Is the Presbyterian and Methodist
entertained of it by the Roxbury Pres- selves, but it is our experience that passioned orator who is styled the notorious that the Princeton professors fessors in Canada and the United St
hyterians—Is prevalent ; and it is no they are few and far between when “Queen ofthe Anarchists, "wasarrested were the most prominent and indefatig- who were condemned for heretical
wonder that Mrs. Hesant ridicules such the question is one of justice to Catho- in ydladelphia just as she was enter- able in the prosecution of the heresy teachings. Among the Presbyterians

lies. Perhaps the number will be in- ing a hall where an Anarchist meeting charges against Dr. Briggs, and some the Rev. Drs. Smith, Briggs and Can,p’
was being held for which she was an- have not hesitated to assert that these bell were found guilty of teachin..
nounccd as the great attraction. The charges were pushed so vigorously, which sapped the foundation of Cliri"
charge against her was for inciting precisely for the purpose of injuringtho tlanity, and among the Methodists Um
meetings of workingmen in New York L'nlon Seminary for the benefit of that Rev. Dr. Workman and Rev. Jir

Trunx were similarly banned.
We are not of the opinion that this of these, however, have retracted the

charge of their duty were also arrested was entirely the case, or that the main errors charged against them, their
Catholics are over 11 per cent, of the at the same time with this virago.

€>"• ■
?obiiabed Woekly at 4HI and 4*1 Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
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a tes

Chrietlanity.
The cost of this temple of Mammon creased by this decisive prominent- 

will be about 8100,000. It is being mento of the Church of England Gen- 
built by Miss Helen Gould, the late oral Synod, hut, whether this be so or 

It is a hand- not, our duty is clear. We must not re-Jay Gould's daughter, 
some structure, and it occupies the nounce our natural rights on any eon- 
place of tho Roxbury Presbyterian sidération. “ Be justice done though 
Church, which was burned down last the sky should fall a ruin."

to riot. Several Anarchists who at- of Princeton. None
tempted to resist the police in the dis-

object of the Princeton professors was pretence being that their conclusions 
Nearly all who took part in these to raise up their own institution at the are the result of scientific research and 

noisy and disorderly gatherings at expense of a rival one ; yet as all that their respective churches have no 
which the overthrow of law and order humanity l_is frail, and is not always authority to restrain their liberty of 
was openly Inculcated were foreigners, actuated by tho highest ot motives, opinion or belief; and a powerful 
A large proportion were Russian Jews, this may have been onoof the secondary party in their Churches sustains them, 
and several thousand copies of a circu- causes of the zeal they displayed. The The Catholic layman, on the other 
lar in Hebrew which was being dis- primary cause, we have no doubt, was hand, eminent as ho is as a scientist, 
tributed among them, inciting them to zeal for the maintenance of what they acknowledges that the Catholic Church 
deeds of violence, were seized by tho honestly believed to be Christian truth, is our divinely appointed teacher, and

The result of an examination of the submits humbly and dutifully to tho 
At one of the New York meetings figures referred to is that Princeton authority which ho recognizes to ho 

Emma Goldman is reported to have Seminary has progressed rapidly. In the “pillar and ground of truth " as
1871 it had 110 students; in 18U0, 171, defined by the Apostle St. Paul, 
and in 1890, 200; while its Tiru. iii., 15.)

spring.
We admire the filial affection of population of the Dominion. If theLondon, Saturday. October 7, 1893.

Miss Gould, and all the more so if she members of the Church of England 
believes that her act of devotion will alone stand true to the principles they 
operate to the benefit of her deceased have laid down, they will be with us 
father, as we have no doubt she has on this question, and the combined 
an innate belief that the doing of so forces will be nearly 55 per cent, of 
religious an act as tho building of a the population, w hose demand would be 
church will be equivalent to a prayer irresistible. But even if we are left 
for the repose of her father’s soul, alone to light the battle we will do it 
But wo do blame the ministers, whose with courage. The demand of 41 per 
duty it was to lead her to the knowl- cent, of the people for justice and equal 
edge of that respect for Christian rights cannot be long denied. Thirty 
teaching demanded under the circum- six per cent., which is the proportion 
stances of tho case, for neglecting of Catholics in the German Empire, 
their evident duty.

MAMMON WOnSUU'.
Much has been said and written by 

Protestant controversialists ot all de
nominations to prove that Catholics 

guilty of idolatry and that we. give 
to the saints the honor duo to God if we 
give to them any degree of religious 
honor, whether by asking them to pray 
to God for us, by having or showing 
any respect to their images and relict, 
by dedicating churches In their honor, 
or by naming churches after them or 
by their names. Especially Las this 
been the case with Presbyterians, who 
oi all tho Protestant sects have been 
animated with a most Insane hatred of

are

police.

said in her speech : 1
“Most of you left Russia, where you

had a Czar who acted in as brutal a rival, Union Seminary, had in 1872, We learn from Holy Scripture that 
manner as any man on earth. Butin 120 students; in 1890, 1GI, and in 1893, the Church was instituted bv Christ

sir^XTissrs: "-*,o*li"”,1îhT ..... - •*—- - «-• *en, condition. XV, have Gould and froln lhls ,he w,llth «• saving truth. It was for this
Aston and Sage and Rockfeller and Orthodox Presbyterians appear to that a priesthood and hierarchy 
Vanderbilt. There are too many such think should be drawn therefrom, that established, for He (Christ 
leaders and oppressors. Get rid of 
them. You have everything in your 
hands.

were able to force tho Government to
repeal the penal laws inflicted on the

Axl) country by a chancellor who boasted 
that he was n man of blood and iron, 
and he was obliged to “ go toCanossa” 
in spite of his proud boast that he 
would never so humiliate himself.

Here we may remark that Canon 
O'Meara virtually admitted in his 
speech, to which wo have already re
ferred. that the Manitoba Public schools 
are in reality Protestant schools ; so 
that the injustice, which would he great 
oven if they were neutral in religion, 
is all the greater as they have been 
proved by Archbishop Tache, and are 
now practically admitted by Canon 
O'Meara, to be Protestant. The Canon

TIIE GENERAL SYXOD 
THE SCHOOLS. purposeGod s saints, and John Knox was par

ticularly violent in denouncing all 
modes of venerating saints.

The new ly - constituted General 
Synod of the Church of England in 
Canada passed the following resolution 
in regard to religious teaching in 
schools :

“ gave
Latitudinariauiem is growing less in some Apostles and some Prophets, and 
the Church. The truth seems to be, other some Evangelists, and other 
rather, that until the recent difficulties, some pastors and doctors, for the 
students of both parties attended Union perfecting ofthe Saints, for the work 
indiscriminately, whereas when * it of the ministry, for the edifying of 
became unmistakably heterodox, the the body of Christ ; until we. all meet 
friends of orthodoxy abandoned it into the. unity of faith and of tho

these
Methodists and Baptists have exhibited 
a similar hatred of the saints, though You build the palaces and 

You ownothers are living in them, 
the land. Something must be done to 
rid you of this misery. There will be 
tomorrow a committee at work dis-

in somewhat a less degree.
“That in their judgment religious 

teaching in our Public schools is abso
lutely necessary in order either to tul- 
lil the true purpose of education, or to 
conserve the highest interest of the 
nation at large. ”

This motion, which was adopted by 
a unanimous vote, embodies the prin
ciple always contended tor by Catho
lics, but the Catholics were left alone

we have oftenqq,is being the case, 
been surprised to find that Presbyter - 
ians of modern times have so lar for- 

their ancient principles ns to 
of their churches after one

tributing among you 100,000 circulars 
which will explain the wrongs of the 
workingmen, 
will feed the hungry and the starving, 
but all this is humbug iti the nine
teenth century. The only Providence 
for the workingman is the working- 
man himself.”

and transferred their patronage to knowledge of the Son of God. . .
that henceforth we be no more children

We are told that Godgotten 
name some 
nr two of the saints at least, and espec
ially St. Andrew, in whose name. Pres
byterians nowadays frequently dndi- 

their churches. Indeed there is 
scarcely a large city now which lias 

St. Andrew's church belonging

Princeton.
The fact that so large a number re- tossed to and fro and carried about 

main in Union Seminary, notwith- with every wind of doctrine." Eph. 
standing that it is now independent of iv. ; ii., 11 >. 
the Assembly which lias branded it assays :

“In Manitoba a politician had de
clared he would make the Public 
schools as acceptable to the. atheists as 
to the. Christians : but the Church of 
England and the Presbyterian Church 
had prevented him from doing so. It 
was true that some Christian people 
were willing that there should be such 
a state of affairs. They, like the 
children of Israel, who, in the days of 
their idolatry, offered their children to 
Moloch, were willing to sacrifice their 
offspring on the altar of political ex
pediency. He hoped the General 
Synod would pronounce clearly 
against such ideas, and that its de 
liveranee would go forth as the voice 
of the whole Canadian Church. (Ap 
plause.)

It is true the statement is not. posi
tively made here that the teaching is 
distinctively Protestant, but he asserts 
the existence of satisfactory religious 
teaching, and from what he before said 
a satisfactory religious teaching must 
be complete and doctrinal. In fact 
where there is doctrinal teaching at 
all, the teacher must of necessity ex
plain its foundation, and thus the 
religious teaching of a Protestant 
teacher must be Protestant also.

It is one of the evidences of the 
of the Catholic 

mat-

It is the more intolerable that these 
Russians, having been driven from 
their own country, and having found 
an asylum in America, where they are 
no longer subjected to persecution, 
should be so ungrateful as to create 
disturbances and endeavor to overturn 
tho law by making an indiscriminate 
war upon society.

The love of the American people for 
free speech is not to be interpreted as 
meaning an unlimited liberty to pro
pagate mischievous doctrines contrary 
to the peace and welfare of the com
munity. The authorities have there
fore done well to extinguish the oratory 
of these firebrands, and to deter by 
fear of personal punishment, the well- 
fed leaders who incite their poor dupes 
to violence and rioting by their ap
peals to their most dangerous passions.

to fight the battle for freedom of relig
ious education. heretical, proves to what an extent divine institution

The Church that she speaks defining 
party favorable to Dr. Briggs is so tors 0f faith, in the consciousness of 
large that out of a total of 917 stud- her authority. Christ Himself, while 
ents in all the Presbyterian seminaries 0i earth, “spoke with power.” 
of the United States, 150 are in Union Luke iv. 12. ) By virtue of the power 
still shows what root the so-called pro- which He received from His heavenly 
grossivc theology has taken. Lane

We recognize, how
ever, the impossibility of making a 
complete religious education part of the 
curriculum of mixed schools, and for 
this reason there must be liberty to 
establish Separate schools wherever we

Latitudinaviauism has spread.not a
to them.

We fully admit, as Catholics, that 
this mode of honoring the saints is 
authorized by the. ancient usage of the 
Christian Church, 
have named will not permit any ap
peal to the customs of antiquity in 
such matters, and so wc tind Knox 
churches, Wesley churches, Ebenezer 
chapels, Baboon street temples,

St. Peters, a St.

St.

but the sects we
feel ourselves able to support them : and 
where such is the case, justice requires 
that we should be exempt from all taxa
tion for Public school purposes.

The mind of the synod is rendered 
still more clear by the speech made by 
the Rev. Canan O’Meara, of Winnipeg, 
when moving this resolution in the 
Lower House of the Synod in the terms 
in which it was sent in by the House 
of Bishops. He said :

Father, lie commissioned His Apostlesi Seminary is now almost as pro- to teach, saying: “All power is
uounccdly progressive as Union, and given to me in heaven and in earth, 
no doubt the majority of the students Owing, therefore, teach ve all nations 
there belong to the Liberals also.

*!•
and the .... teaching them to observe all 

So promising is the prospect oi the things whatsoever I have commanded 
Liberals that they say confidently that you, and behold I am w-ith you all days 
they will soon control tho Assembly even to the consummation of the 
itself, and will reverse the decision

like—but never a 
Paul's or a St. Bartholomew s church. 
The Church of England does not thus 
condemn the use ot saints names, 
however, and we cannot sec why a 
Church might not be named as lawfully 
after a St. Clement, whose name is de 
dared in Holy Scripture to be written 
in the Book of Life, as after a John 
Knox, who is known to have been 
corned in many murders personally, 
as well as to have incited in his violent 
harangues his hearers to murder 
Catholic mouarchs, Bishops, priests and

world.” Tills commission is trail» 
which has been recorded against Dr. mitted to the successors of tho Apostles. 
Briggs as a heretic. It is probably 1il

The sects of human institution aie 
this expectation which induces Dr. fully aware that they do not partake 
Briggs to announce, as he has done of this authority, though there 
recently, that is not his intention to times when they claim to exercise it. 
secede from Presbyterianism, as some From their beginning these denornin- 
ot his followers have done. He pro- aliens refused to submit to the author- 
poses to remain within its ranks in jty 0f the Catholic Church, and denied 
Older to liberalize it. XXemay expect that there exists any obligation of sub- 
the outcome to be a number of pro- mission It was only to be expected 
secutions for heresy similar to that of that when they came to claim to exer- 
Dr. Briggs, but probably each sue- cise any such authority themselves, 
cessive vote will he less decisive than their adherents should repudiate their 
that which shall have preceded it until right to suppress any expression of 
Liberalism shall in fine prevail.

“ They believed that this principle 
should be the basis of the educational 
work of the nation, as it was essential 
to the intellectual, physical and moral 
welfare of the young. As a principle, 
therefore, the committee maintained 
that religion and education should go 
hand in hand in forming the charac
ter of those who attended the Public 
schools. Nothing but utter failure and 
disaster resulted from the opposite 
course. Secularism in schools had been 
tried,and had miserably and wietchedly 
failed wherever it had been tried. It had 
failed not only to fulfil the purpose of 
education, but had failed to conserve 
tho truest interest of the nation. It 
had been tried in Australia, and had 
resulted in degradation ol the children. 
Secularism had been tried in France. 
It was thought there that it was pos
sible to teach morality without relig
ion. That was impossible. One might 
as well attempt to check Niagara with 
a gossamer thread as teach a child 

ality without religion. A report 
upon this subject to the French Gov
ernment stated that the attempt to 
teach morality without religion was a 
complete failure. The same fact had 
been emphasized by the Prefect, who 
called attention to the degradation 
that existed in France. Mr. Fitch, 
who was appointed by the British Gov
ernment to report on secular schools, 
had declared that it was utterly impos
sible to obtain good results where re
ligion was not taught in the schools. ”

arc
■ '

con-
LA Tl T CD INA HI A N ISM AND 

OH THO DO X Y.

The Presbyterians of the shade of 
belief calling itself “ the Orthodox 
School " are flattering themselves that 
the victory gained over Drs. Briggs 
and Smith is most satisfactory and 
decisive, inasmuch as the majorities by 
which Dr. Briggs was condemned in 
the General Assembly, and Dr. Smith 
in the Cincinnati presbytery, were so 
large. It seems to us, however, that 
considering the rapid increase of the 
recalcitrant professors, and their oppor
tunity for still propagating their 
Latitudinarian views, the contest can 
hardly be said to be decided yet. The 
two doctors are still engaged in their 
work of training the ministers who 
will yet leaven Presbyterianism with 
their loose notions of Christian doc
trine. Without the aid of these semin
aries, Latitudinarianism made rapid 
progress, as tho tendency of the age is 
in that direction among all the Pro
testant bodies, and with the Presby
terians probably more than any other. 
Now with two most important semin
aries at their back, and themselves 
made more resolute by the prosecutions 
to which they have been subjected, 
their work of bringing over the rising 
generation to their transcendentalism 
will be pursued more energetically 
than ever.

Some figures have been recently 
published from which the orthodox 
party have derived great consolation. 
They are tho returns of attendance at 
the various seminaries during the past 
few years.

Princeton seminary has been tho 
centre for the Orthodox party, while 
Union Seminary of New Y ork has been 
during the same period, the rallying 
point of the so called Liberal The
ology.

Under ordinary circumstances tho 
comparative attendance at these two 

was institutions might be an index to the 
this expectation lie fulfilled? We ad- preached to the crowds that wrecked progress of the two schools of thought; 
mit tha, oui hope is slender that this M alhalla Hall, in New York, but the but the last l’cw- years have not been 
will be the case. There are, indeed, leaders who incited the people to these ordinary

.

religious.
Rut now, if it is possible to entertain 

surprise at any vagary of Presbyterian
ism, we confess to some surprise on 
finding that 
church is being erected at Roxbury, 
Delaware county, which lias been 
named “tho Jay Gould Memorial 

In this tho very climax of 
What is there

» TUE ANARCHISTS.

m a new Presbyterian The band of anarchists in the United 
States seems not to have been utterly 
crushed by the vigorous measures 
adopted in 188(1 for the punishment of 
those who perpetrated the murderous 
outrage at the Haymarket of Chicago 
in that year. September the llith was 
named as the date when the Anarchists 
of all countries should meet in the con
ference for the purpose “oi proclaim 
ing to the world the great principles 
of human liberty, to suggest plans for 
strengthening the anarchical move 
ment and to compare views of social- 
ogical theories."

The proclamation calling for this 
meeting was signed by a William 
Holmes who calls himself “ Secretary 
of the Anarchist Central Committee. "

Among those who were invited to 
the conference, the public were sur
prised to read the names of Professor 
Huxley, CamillcFlammarion, Professor 
Bryce, Goldwin Smith and other célé
brités.

private judgment ; and this is exactly 
how the Presbyterian and Methodist 

THE RETRACTATION OF MR. heresy trials have resulted.
ST. GEORGE MIVART. —— -----

:

ff<3 '
Church."
absurdity is reached, 
to commend the late Jay Gould that 
his name should be placed in that 
niche of a Christian Church which is

EDITORIAL NOTES.It will be remembered by our 
readers that Professor St. George Miv 
art published iu the Nineteenth Cen
tury an article entitled “ Happiness 
in Hell,” in which he maintained as a 
probable opinion that the punishments 
of hell may in the course of time be 
moderated, and that the hope of this 
moderation is a source of some happi
ness even amid the tortures there in 
flicted on the reprobate. He main
tained also that there are other sources 
of happiness in hell which make that 
place of tonnent more endurable than 
it is commonly conceived to be.

This now and strange doctrine

There is a black preacher going the 
round of the Southern States who is 
said to be as sensational as Sam Jones. 
He preaches under the auspices of the 
Methodists, to which denomination he 
was converted ten years ago, as ho 
declares Methodism to be the only 
religion fit for an African Prince, 
which he claims to be. He says that 
he has eight wives, but it appears he is 
permitted to retain them all, though 
he could only afford to bring one of 
his wives to America.

■
mor

accorded by the usage of nineteen cen
turies only to tho saints, God's special 
friends and servants, many of whom 
have given that proof of love for God, 
than which God’s word assures us, 
there can be no greater--“ greater 
love no man hath than to give his lite 
for his friends”—and all of whom have 
served God with all the powers of their

If

If
souls ?

Jay Gould was a millionaire, 
known that he amassed bis wealth by 
grinding the. poor, by all the unjust 
arts which are employed by the llwr

We have all along pointed out that 
it is the settled conviction of the clergy 
generally, not only of the Church of 
England, but. also of the Presbyterians 
and Methodists, that a religions teach
ing is necessary in the schools. We 
have it now placed solemnly on record It cannot be for a moment supposed 
that in the belief of the entire Angli- that any of these gentlemen author- 
can Church in Canada the Catholics ized the use of their names in this con- 
have been in the right on this question, nection, so the announcement 
while by the side light thrown upon it 
by Canon O'Meara, it is equally clear 
that the former have reached this be
lief in spite nf themselves, from sad 
experience. We have a right now to 
expect that the Church of England as a 
body, and the other denominations 
which have committed themselves to of the country, would assist and de- 
the same doctrine, will unite with the liver addresses suitable to the occasion. 
Catholics of Canada in demanding The people of the United States man- 
that the rights of which the Catholics Best no disposition to allow the Anar- 
of Manitoba have been so unjustly do- chists to propagate their pernicious 
prived will be restored to them. Will views. Defiance of the law

it is
The prospect of disestablishment of 

hitherto unheard of among Catholics the church in Wales lias so alarmed 
was promptly impugned by a number thc Anglican Episcopate that it is ro
of Catholic theologians as being 
trary to the constant faith of the Cath-

1

ported that they have made offers to the 
Scotch Presbyterians to enter upon an 
alliance offensive and defensive so as

con-ough man of the world to heap up 
The dedication of a church to

II
money.
him is the apotheosis of Mammon. 
Christ said; “You cannot serve God

olic Church, and was defended by Mr.
St. George Mivart in the public jour- to make all efforts at disestablishment 
nais, it lias since been condemned by abortive, whether in England, Wales, 
the Holy Office at Rome, and his workand Mammon but bv this act of 

Preshy lei ianism we are told that we 
to serve God by serving Mammon ! 

We are lint believers in Mrs. Annie

k or Scotland. The report adds that tho 
has been placed upon the index of pro- offer has not boon received with favor 
hibited books.

was
probably intended merely as an adver
tisement to attract attention to the 
gathering, just as it has sometimes 
been announced on the handbills of 
some obscure political gathering that 
all or nearly all the members ot the 
Cabinet, or thc most brilliant orators

1
are

by the Scotch Presbyterians, who feel 
The eminent professor has humbly that the Church inYVales is a crying 

accepted the condemnation, and with injustice upon the great bulk of the 
the promptitude ot a good Catholic population who are demanding redress, 
has forwarded his submission and They do not wish to connect their 
retractation to thc Holy See. 
humble submission to tho authority their so doing would much weaken 
of the Church will be admired by all 
Catholics. It is a much nobler victory 
to submit to tho authority of the Tub Holy Father has written to tho 
Church than to persist proudly in Bishops of Hungary an Encyclical 
maintaining a doctrine which the letter in which he deals with many 
Church condemns as contrary to her matters of great interest and import
teaching and constant Catholic tra- *nce. 
dition.

>,
Basant and her theosophical fancies, 
but there was one passage in her lec
ture last week, delivered in the Toronto 
Auditorium, whieh applies with great 
force to the kind of religion in which 
this adoration of gold is a tenture :

\

«I
1 ! This cause with that of the Welsh Church, as

their own case.“The process of materialization is 
western civilization.going on in 

Gold, not character, is the standard of 
Rank, not knowledge, isvaluation, 

honored." She added, the reporter of 
her lecture tells us, with quiet intensity 
of scorn, “It is the success! ul men who 
are held up as examples to our boys

The question of mixed mar
riages is especially treated. He de- 

Mr. St. Mivart thus ackniowledgeg dares it to be 6f most sacred Import-
■

4 
' :

years. They have been
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ance that pastors of sou 
their Hocks to abstain f 
with persons who belon 
hoKile to the Catholic 
points out that such urn 
a peril to the faith ol 
spouse, that they are an 
proper 
they accustom people tc 
the equality of religion 
the distinction between 
the false.

education of tli

In the same Eneyi
Father lays great en 
necessity of a proper c 

Ho beseechesclergy, 
to bear in mind that i
and influence of the clt 
strength and influence 
throughout the world, 
exhorts tho Bishops to 
in the education of thc 
the training of them tc 
views with those of the

We have’ much pic 
that Dr. C. P. Jento, 
graduate of McGill l 
taken up his resident 
and we hope he will n 
dant success.

One of the Canadia 
ligious papers recent 
readers that the New 
ent is known as a ft 
treating of Catholic su 
occasion to point out 
unreliable journal in i 
that it is infected with 
misrepresentation whit 
found among polcmis 
class whenever they h 
to treat of Catholic d 
cent number of that j 
new illustration of out 
publishes a contribute 
ine source under the t 

The Inciin Spain." 
well enough that Mai
exist either in Spain o 
and it is inexcusabh
such literature.

The P. P. A. is 
detuned by all tho le 
the country, 
says that “intelligen 
give such an organiz 
est countenance, and 
gent direction it must 
all who think like i 
think they arc prom 
nr other interests, sho

The :

■Wednesday,, the 21
wa< the feast day of ! 
Cushing, the Preside! 
College, Sandwich, at 
in the College by the 
fifty priests oi the do 
and Detroit, to cong 
Reverend Father Civ 
press their hope that 
many returns of so : 
Their Lordships thc 1 
and Detroit were ante 
also the Honorable S 
of Windsor, Kuigl 
Sepulchre. In the 
pupils of the Colleg 
selves with pleasant 
suitable prizes we 
mest pleasant day 
who participated in t

We send our heart 
to Rev. W. J. Klclty 
on the attainment t 
year as a priest. 
Record will have t 
and pleasure of 
golden jubilee.

A very sensation; 
have come from St 
going the round of 
few days to the cffci 
Kenrick of St. Louis 
by Archbishop Sato 
his defiance of Pap 
there lias been no 
authority on his p 
whole report is bast 
expressly stated by 
that the venerable \ 
has not been depose 
any way. The tru 
that owing to ill 
Kenrick is no long 
full duty belonging 
position, and Arc! 
been appointed his 
right of succession 
administrator in cel 
arc to be arranged 
Archbishop Ken t it 
also Monseigneur St

We nave seen th 
buted in Galt by a 
Cry, who styles hit 
Roman Catholic e 
which he announce 
For ladies only, and 
only. It is unfortu 
that he has taken
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al -o pl.vi'J iu oavli v h ; i, tl.r. ii;<h wliivli a | ainl vitutii . : -i, from tin* tiaio that tlm Irish 
vu it-iit '•! troll ai: thaï lias boon xv.-iimtsl in II al ih M »• 11- . xv.i- lai-i' l tuok the |tositiun 
paving over livatiM |>ip(* i unstautlx ixmi>. that as lrvl*u«l w...< put a separiile îmtiuti 
l'i .** h y.' :«•!',! il heating throughout i < hy h t iivi.iriii/i'l hy the l'nitoil State» its tla 
water. Twa, largo fui imv«*s in tin* basement, v nl.t ivt lit* l»«■:vu any ut" the 
txvelxe milvs of pipe atvl a tank ot' soft water |v;it»i',e:it;il buiMiug-. Chief 1 t;«r 
iu tlio atliv, large enough l'ur a hxxiinming xxtm.* tu Mr. Millet, win is a Ne.x England 
bath, aie toiture* in tl 'halting. < tue pail uau, ashing him tu have the lii h il,«g 
of xvster a (lay is aullivient fur the purpuM-*. h i-tul fer this day, Mr. Millet lefitHvn, 
of heating. An hydraulic elevator ami a .'mil the chief uf electricity appealed to tlm 
handsome staircase connect tlv floors. The Direct")- < ieiieral, xx ho p;.>v»d t ha appeal to 
elevator car is of wive work, ami quite the t'omvil vf Adivinistra'iuii. l h.it body 
pretty. I'here are dumb waiter shafts, took the dipluuintic piithuDum to eommunt- 
l.i!indry shafts and dust shafts, lea ling to the cate xx iih tho Royal Brbi.di ( ' iimii^sinii fw 
kitchen and laundry : and the system in this tin* purpov m . ertaining it there would bo 
connection is |.eitwt iu its handiness and anv objovtioii in that qnarii r to tlv hoisting 
labor saving. Every: Im. g modern is found of Erin’s emble i of nationality. Sir Henry 
in the kite !»• a and laundry. The closets 1*. Wh od, the Stcre*ary ol the com mission, 
and bath rooms are practically s< par replied that Greal Brit inn bad no objection, 
ated entirely from the main building, 
admitting none of their unpleasantness.
In the attic, out of the way ot possibledis 
greeablonoss is the operating room- with 
it. painted cement walls, brightly colored 
tile Hoor, elegant living-1, and a flood oi 
light streaming in tinuugii the sky light, it 
is not at all uninviting. In fact this li mio 
for the sick is tit for a regal palace. It is 
a proud addition to the public buildings 
in Loudon. Messrs. Moore and Henry, the 
architects, are to bo congratulated upon tlio 
excellence .it their work.

sncc that pastors of souls should warn 
their (locks to abstain from marriages 
with persons who belong to religions 
hostile to the Catholic Church, 
points out that such marriages involve 
a peril to the faith of the Catholic 
spouse, that they are an obstacle to the 
proper
they accustom people to the thought ol 
the equality of religions, by removing 
the distinction between the true and 
the false.

In the same Encyclical the Holy 
Father lays great emphasis on the 
necessity of a proper education of the 
clergy. Ho beseeches the episcopate 
to bear in mind that on the strength 
and influence of the clergy depend the 
strength and influence of the Church 
throughout the world, 
exhorts the Bishops to spare no pains 
in the education of the priesthood, and 
the training of them to be of the same 
views with those of the Holy See.

We have! much pleasure in noting 
that Dr. C. P. Jento, of Brock ville, a 
graduate of McGill University, has 
taken up his residence in this city, 
-and we hope he will meet with abun
dant success.

garot Shepherd, because even the most 
rude and ignorant are beginning to 
tire of the performances of these char
acterless nobody» who take advantage 
of the credulity of Protestants, to raise 

We have been advised that

lag

vet f.lie

money.
the 14 Prof.” is meeting with very pom- 
success, as only forty nine persons were 
present to hear his announcement that 
our liberties are in danger and that 
Rome is endeavoring to rule Canada. 
“For people who like to hear that sort of 
thing it is the sort of thing they like to 
hear,” as one of our humorists has said. 
It is evident that common sense is 
about regaining its hold amongst a 
certain class of our Protestant fellow-

PAeducation of the children, and
i

MVVM
v" I'ut would I'1 pleased to sou the lii It Hag 

limiting with those ot" nations from tli" tup of 
the electricity building. s,. the Council

: ■lift iJutitrtC1 If

iSd r
granted a |x>rinit for the hoi-ting of the Hag. 

Early this morning l Alien Hornsby. Chief
i.'tt's assistant, instructed twi 
silk lia g which h ul liven dimited tor the 

by I'hicrteu Irishmen. This wv« 
t from bis office Mr Millet had 

ed the a

u f liai i
the :

X* i men to hoist
j

y Ml ;
•-$' ;!:h|

ft ! 1er.'
V ! ■ i.-N F j/\

t.evasion

I n-’hcitizens, for many who were admirers 
of Margaret Shepherd, Chiniquv, Wid- 
dows, etc., have realized how com
pletely they have been befooled, and 
will hereafter give the “exes” a wide 
berth.

act He stun 
Hunt, captain of tliesallurs'ci 
tu the li ig business, and • r.l 
down the Irish Hag. limit i- 
lio had 
was the Ha

mulled "miu.-rs crew u men ativtms 
ml « r.ivred him to liaul 

>g. Hunt i-1 an Irishman.hut 
hi* orders and obeyed them. No sooner 

ag taken down than Chief Barrett s 
men raised n again. Eor tin- second time the 
sailor nulled down the green Hag. He encount 
vrvil ('blet Barren's men ou the roof, who told 
him that lie could touch tile H ig only at hi1 
peril. hut when U came to a qiit'siio.'i of pliysl 
cal terve the eb'drlvitv uicu did not feel iik • 
tlghling for the Iristi Hag, and down it came 
again Then Mr. Hornsby became belligerent 
ns well as indignant and summoned the 
i '"lumh'aii (hiaids. who offered to eject 
Hunt trum the rod if ordered by Chief 
Birretl. but the order was not given. 
Mr. Hornsby then gut a small Irish Hag 

ig it out uf his office buililiug in 
liauee ut Mr. Millet, and with Chief Barrett 
mied over to the Miniiilstration hutldlng to 

nut why Mr Millet had ignored the order 
he t'oin-eil of Administration A confer 

of orticials was immediately called to 
tilde if v sstble and avoid a hostile 

the I rtshmen v lieu they 
d-tratlmi building 

-ronce of i.Hlvliils, l)lreet->r of 
il. In tlio absem-e of the Direc- 

r.iI. issued an order mi Mr. Millet not 
li il I rial) lia .- l'he Hag of Erin 

iM tiici'y building as the parader* 
i liin:, the act was received

!t

He therefore
IRELAND'S DAY AT THE 

WORLD'S FAIR.

mm.V, " 1
A World’s Fair (Ironmls, (’hicag. S,-pt. ;H).

I udmmted by a toady dowiqtuur ut rain, 
or the water and the inud covered road, the 

of Ireland living in Chicago and other 
cities marched this morning through l.ck 
soil l\\rk t-« the old strains of llilmi niait 
music. I lie tirai.d M.vslial, I'inmlliy I". 
Ryan uf Chicago, rudo a In-rso boilcvkvd in 
green and carricl the nnslieatliod sword ol 
(•on. Andrew .lavksoii. Among tliusv wlm 
rode in the closed carriages w«re : lion. Ed 
ward Blake, M. 1\, <-i 1'uvontu ; Messrs. 
Arthur U’Cotutor, M. I1., < )’l>riscull, M. P., 
. t li eland, and Lori Mavor Shanks of Dub 
lin.

Mit. I). M. Cameron, of Strathroy, 
has been duly installed as Sheriff of 
Middlesex County. This is one of the 
most popular appointments ever made 
by the Ontario Government. To Mr. 
Cameron we send greetings, coupled 
with the wish that he may live to a 
good old age to enjoy his well merited 
distinction.
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One of ths Canadian Protestant re
ligious papers recently informed its 
readers that the New York Independ
ent is known as a fair paper when 
treating of Catholic subjects. Wo had 
occasion to point out that it is a most 
unreliable journal in this matter, and 
that it is infected with that mania for 
misrepresentation whichissofrequently 
found among polemists of the worst 
class whenever they have an occasion 
to treat of Catholic doctrines. A re
cent number of that journal affords a 
new illustration of our statement, as it 
publishes a contribution from a femin
ine source under the title “llariolatrv 
in Spain/' The Independent knows 
well enough that Mariolatry does not 
exist either in Spain or anywhere else, 
and it is inexcusable for circulating 
such literature.

M i
MU. HI. A UK’S M*i:K( II.

Blako's turn cmiio toWliPtt Hon Edward 
addrib-s tho groat. Irish gathering, b - re 
wived a tlattvi mg imdorsvmetit ut" liis patri- 
uti ' e<mi:,o in leaxing bin (’anadiat; liumu tu 
tight tnr Ireland in the Briti-b Pai liameiit. 
Mr. Blake, xvlm i- a Huent and furviblo puliti 
cal orator, said : “ A fexv xvoeks ago, after 
soveii years uf struggle on new linos, and a 
ih‘bate in Parliament n. in- seven* and pro 
lunged than any xvbivli have preeednl it. you 
have seen the [veuplo’s lb i e in Parli; nient 

ss a me.asure "t 1 loti.es Rule by a snllivieiit 
majority. We may expert to see it a law at. 
iiu distant day. 
tilings xvbivli a Meet tlv material and mural 
int• rests uf Ireland are tu be controlled in the 
future by themselves. There are defects in 
the bill ; xxe duii’t claim it is perfect, hut. we 
hope to eliminate the error* in time.

i.i:m:it prom mr uI.ahstom;.
In vuiivbisiun. Mr. Blake read a most im 

portant letter xxhich Mr. (dadsti 
1.11.» i,n Hui i u- i.f bis ilonartnro b

! tur (icnv 
to disturARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

- if.St. licegory s Church at Plcton Dccll- 
catvil By Archbieliop Cleary.

ag &-I’ictonians were nut en masse to 
greet Archbishop Cleary on Wednesday 
evening. Hu arrived at 7 o’clock per 
steamer Deseronto. As tho steamer 
neared the wharf, tho band pealed 
forth sweet musical strains. Hundreds 
had congregated to welcome His Grace 
and give him a cade mille faitthe, 
which the large crowd did in true royal 
style. After the Archbishop and party 
alighted trom the boat they were met 
by Father MclJouagh and the recep
tion committee, and escorted to the 
carriages which were in waiting for 
them, after which the procession 
started for the presbytery preceded by 
the Land and members of the C. M. li. 
A., carrying torches, and wtio turned 
out in large numbers to form a guard 
of honor to His Grace, followed hy a 
large multitude, on foot and in car
riages, from all parts of the county. 
As the large procession wended its way 
hundreds were stationed along the line 
of route viewing the splendid turnout 
ami showing the greatest respect for liis 
Grace, as he drove by. The guard of 
honor marched into the presbytery 
grounds halted, opened ranks, faced 
inward and all knelt to receive the 
blessing of liis Grace as lie passed 
by After the band played a few 
sélections the large and orderly crowd 
dispersed. As the procession neared 
the church the presbytery grounds 
looked exceedingly pretty. Hundreds 
of Chinese lanterns, hung in different 
parts of the yard, together 
other illuminations, made a very im- 

All agreed it

m:\1110iMU. mus. .anci.i:.
i"— Wo rogii't vi ry much to chroniclo tlio 

loHth ut Mr. Th> ’. Nav.glo, of Itiddnlph 
TuxviiHliip, xvbivli ocvuivod suddenly from 
heart di <-:i-o. at hi- pl.-n-o of business in 
(•rautoii, ini Wedinvday bet. Mr. Nniiglo 

in liis sixtieth year, and leaves a wife 
and family and a large number ot sinv«‘re 
trieniis tu mourn bis -ad death. Indeed it 
may be-aid xx ith truth that bis demise has 

liadew over the township, tor ho was 
always revogni < l as an upright, honest ami 
vunsvmutions t'atlvliv gentleman, unassum
ing in manners, bin yet po.-.-es-i d et rare 
tact ability and sound judgment. 1 be funeral 
tuuk place on: uitnvdax tu M l*atrick’s church, 
where M-lemlt L‘ei[.ii''m Ma-s xxas ullered up 
fur 11 riqiu.se ot bis - ul b\ Rev. N. .1. 
(iaiiau,1 I tiie cat Im.lral, I .oiid >n. We extend 
i,ur heartlelt cumiulenci* tu Mr-. Naugle and 
her family in the bereavement they are called 
upon to endure

. K j .
I rT :
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measure means that all

rf

aSE
\ V portant letter xx Inch Mr. < il.mstuuv wrote to 

liiin on the eve i.f liis departure fur America. 
This letti r was read for the first time in pub
lic, and aroused great enthusiasm.
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Doxvnimr street. Wliitchnll. '-••|it \ 
«iih great 

_ rlsli day during 
» ; nor am 1 I-

• Di .xi: Mi: Hi.xkk 
pleasure that there is tu be 
: i.<* World* Fair at Vhivagi 
l.siied tu know that you have uuitcvtul 

■ l'end the gatiming un bclialt "i the 
|n .pie anil "f tticir -. t pre cutati vi 
iM.ukt not he a more Intcrvstti 

ol" the tinal victory, a
seven yvars 

throughot

ST. GREGORY'S CHITtf'If. PK'TON.

Tliîu-enot lose this opportunity of expressing to J lie G. M. Ik A. is receiving new members 
Vuiir Grace the supreme pleasure xxe feel, at every meeting-, and in a short time will lie 
lint your own health, inn life so important one of the largest branches in Ontario 
to the interest of tho V'lmrch, has of late been Anything in connection xvith the t l.urvh 
lmiv-H improved, to such an extent as to the members always take :i e.idmg part.
11 rompt the hope that your distinguished Our school i< probably one ot
services may long lie spared to the diocese the best of its sv/e in «-entrai
over which'the 1 If W See in its wisdom has . Canada, and under the able management 
niaced von Wo b:\ve long admired your : of Miss Moran it has attained its present 
'cbolarlv attainments, your eminent patriot- high s anding. Too much praise cannot no 
ism, .ana«iiecoiismiiiiù'itcad,v.inisti-iitj\e;ibil- mx,=, hm- t..r Ihc ,mul.lv si... xutl, ,l„-
itvtht has been so conspicuous in your children under her care. Many ot l.m t atlm- 
piiblic and private functions. lie y-umg man to-day xx ho occupy go;d

Ouv Dravt-v is thiit Archbishi.p and clergy posi'i.ms mvn it in a grput niciinuro Iu lln> 
■nul neople mnv -till ilwpff tnpntlier in gu ily tvainius mid hiiiih! lulvivo given them .it 
uiiilvTimcl that tlio stately eililice this ilny 8chd.il hy Mi-s Muvnii.
«1 ausniciouslv consecrated to its sulemn Our nrerent imtor 1-atlier XlvDonayh 
purpose may 'long be a rallying mint to Ims only been with, us a little over 
those steadfast to the true faith, and a per- ..ur years, but during that time . lie

' e one in spirit at this’ll our. the time tlio first ««I was broken jus heart
Signed on behalf of the congregation : xva* in the work, and never ceased till In- had
n M. C iiiIpv Maim- Fit/. Hourigan, M. tlie pleinure of witnessing it being cun Keough I> Suilivan;V. Bond, E. Fitzgerald, kp. rated by liis C,ace Archbishup Cleary 

John Shannon, Win. Cowers, F. McManus, a.-t week. Well might he fee proud and 
T Farrell happy over bis new church, for it is a lasting

His Grâce replied in a happy manner, credit t > him and his people, and it serves to 
complimenting priest and people, on the show what a popular and bard working 
splendid reception, accorded to him on the priest can accomplish, ably seconded 
previous evening, also saying it afforded by a people who have learned to love 
him (rreat pleasure to be with them to-day to and respect bun and assist him in all 
i ron their £ church, which he considered Ids undertakings. Tho prayer of In- people 

1 of the handsomest in tho diocese, is Unit ho „,a>; be spared many years to offer

credit on both pastor and people, and he 
knew God would bless them for the sacrifices 
made in the undertaking, and trusted that 
they might be spared many years to assist 
at the sacrifice of Mass in their new church; 
after which liis Grace preached a very 
eloquent sermon on 11 The Sacrifice of the 
Mass,” and was listened to with rapt atten
tion by a very large congregation.

DEStlRlPTlON OT THE NEW EDIFICE.
Length of the church. 120 ft., width of novo 

il2 ft., width of transepts t>l ft. UK the left of 
the front entrance is tlie bapt istery and on the 
right a circular tower in which is the stairs 
leading to tire choir gallery. The bell tower 
is situated between north transept and chan
cel. Tlie building is, a substantial and 
ornamental "structure ot red brick, liberally 
trimmed with cut stone, presenting a very 
graceful appearance. Tlie st> le is tiotliu 
with lancet windows and tine: tracery tran
soms over the entrance ot the doors and 
tracery windows in front gable and peth- 
ments of root. The ceiling is 40 ieet high 
in the nave and finished in tine wood panel- 

presentitig a most elaborate appear
ance. 'I'he seats and Communion railing are 
made of ash and are of a handsome design 
and substantial workmanship. 1 bo gates of 
the Communion railing are of wrought iron 
ot beautiful design and finish : inside the 
front entrance door is a vestibule. 1 lie 
gallery railing is beautifully worked mGothic 
panels*, and the gallery ceiling is finished 
in liandsome wood panelling, and the space 
between and in front of the posts filled with 
Gothic brackets and arches. 1 be building 
is 1o be heated by txvo hot air furnaces. 1 be 
workmanship throughout is of the most sub 
stantial kind, and reflects much credit on the 
contractors. The contract foi the building 
was let by tender, and was secured by Belle 
ville contractors, whose tenders were the low
est received. Hugh C-JuinUn, Esq , received 
the contract for the whole, and did all the 
stone and brick work himself and sublet the 
other works as follows : lhos. llanlny did all 
the woodwork including the seating ; trank 
Dolan, the lathing and plastering, and John 
Cornelius, the painting and glazing and 
McClary of this town the galvanized iron 
xvovk. Joseph Connelly, Esq., h.l.A., was 
the Architect.

The parish of Vieton now possesses a beau
tiful new church which is a gem, inside and 
out, in architectural design, a large, and com
modious presbytery to the left of the 
church furnished throughout very.recently.
The largo and spacious grounds in front ot 
the presbytery add greatly to its a
With our handsome Separate school to the 
right the three buildings occupy a block, and, 
grouped together as they are, present a very 
grand appearance, and serve as a monument 
to the Catholic spirit of the congregation of 
tit. (iregorv’s. We also possess a fine ceme
tery- Mount Olivet which in a few years 
will be hard to excel. It is situated in one ol 
the prettiest parts of the town and only a half 
mile distant from the church.

The Society of the Holy Family meet, once 
a mouth, and is in a nourishing condition.
The altar society look* after decorating the 
altar, and is managed by tlie young ladle 
the congregation.

Tho managers of the educational 
exhibit at the World's Fair have ac
cepted the prop(
Si Francis Xavier! Nil lege, New Yot U. to 
iresent a Latin play ‘The Two 

Captives,” by Flaunts It will he. 
given on Oct 1!) and - > Mgr. 
Satolli’rt desire to see it is so great that 
lie - avs Im would travel from any part 
of tin' country to lie present at the 
performance. To show their appreci
ation ot the Ablegate's commendation 
the students will give one performance 
in New York he ft ire their departure 
for Chicago.

The daily papers announce that a 
cable lias been received trom Rome 
appointing Rev. Haul Laroque, Canon 
of the diocese of Sr. Hyacinthe and 
parish priest of that town, Bishop 
of Sherbrook, to succeed the late 
Right Rev. Antoine. Racine, I). 1>.
The new Bishop 
J8, 1SKI, and is therefore in his forty- 
seventh year. His native place is St. 
Marie tie Monnoir, Rotiville county.

re eiicuunig 
of clu-c anil

r xv hie li

Tiie P. F. A. is vigorously con
demned by all the leading papers of 
the country. The Montreal Gazette 
says that “intelligent men could not 
give such an organization the slight
est countenance, and without intelli
gent direction it must fail ; and it, ami 
all who think like it, whether they 
think they are promoting Protestant 
or other interests, should fail.”
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all parts ot 
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versai syne.at hy xx iili 11 
i a i I v Iri- ■ Xmerican . tl 
ami incxhaustlhle :i|fevt:uii l'-r 
lu en ellN vied the most rein irknhle 
migration exer known in the history of 
xvorki. Ai d you are in a condition to point 
to them tin se two tilings: tirst. the di- 
xvliieh has been actually travelled over hutxveen 

physical misery a. d the politic .1 depres- 
wbivh in.irked the early ve .rs of the coun

try and the victory recorded last night i 
Measurable: second, tlie distance bet 
that recorded victory tu i 
vestment of Ireland wit! 
governing control • ver 
affairs is not only
short. It was unauswi
during our debate that 
mss has been brought about hy change 
of opinion where opinion has been most hostile.

- Change of opinion in England.' Scutch. 
Irish and Welsh votes were xviih us in l** hut 
wo stood in a minority of nearly U'u. It has 
been the signal and favorable change in Kim 
land that lias ("inverted tills minority into a 
majority of l" for Home Rule. Vet England 
still exhibits h

active am 
mi, and
U g it XV ho

Our iioxv church ju-t
Wednesday,, the -27th of September, 

was the feast day of the Very Rev. D. 
Cushing, the President of Assumption 
College, Sandwich, and was celebrated 
in the College by the reunion of about 
fifty priests ot the dioceses of London 
and Detroit, to congratulate the. Very 
Reverend Father Cushing and to ex
press their hope that he might have 
many returns of so auspicious a day. 
Their Lordships the Bishops of Loudon 
and Detroit were among those present, 
also the Honorable Senator Casgrain, 
of Windsor, Knight of the Holy 
Sepulchre. In the afternoon the 
pupils of the College enjoyed them
selves with pleasant games for which 
suitable prizes were awarded. A 
mest pleasant day was spent hy all 
who participated in tho festivities.

We send our hearty congratulations 
to Rev. W. J. Kielty, P. P. of Douro, 
on the attainment of his twenty-fifth 
year as a priest. We hope the 
Record will have the the privilege 
and pleasure of chronicling his 
golden jubilee.

A very sensational despatch said to 
have come from St. Louis has been 
going the round of the papers for a 
few days to the effect that Archbishop 
Ken rick of St. Louis has been deposed 
by Archbishop Satolli, on account of 
his defiance of Papal authority. As 
there has been no defiance of Papal 
authority on his part, of course the 
whole report is baseless. It has been 
expressly stated by Archbishop Satolli 
that the venerable prelate of St. Louis 
has not been deposed nor censured in 
any way. The truth of the matter is 
that owing to ill health Archbishop 
Kenrick is no longer able to do the 
full duty belonging to his important 
position, and Archbishop Kain has 
been appointed his coadjutor with the 
right of succession, and he will be 
administrator in certain matters which 
are to be arranged between him and 
Archbishop Kenrick, and probably 
also Monseigneur Satolli.

with the

posing appearance, 
was one of the grandest receptions ever 
accorded to a Bishop in Picton.
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DEDICATING TI1B NEW C1IVUCII.
Oil Thursday morning His Grace, 

assisted hy several priests, dedicated 
the handsome new church ; afterwards 
the X'ery Itev. X'icnr-General Gauthier, 
of Brockville, celebrated Mass. The 
following priests were in the sanc
tuary : Archdeacon Kelly, Rev. Father 
Spratt, Wolfe Island : Hogan, Nap- 
anee ; Cicolari of Kvinsville, and 
Quinn, Marysville. Tho choir ren
dered Mozart’s Twelfth Mass in a very 
masterly manner. Miss M. Redmond 
presiding at the organ. At the con
clusion of the Mass. Major Fitz 
Hourigan read the following address of 
welcome, on behalf of the congrega
tion :
To Hie Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, Archbishop of 

Kin g nt on.
May it Please Your Grace- Wo take 

advantage of this opportunity to approach 
Your Grace and to express our deepfelt 
gratitude and pleasure in welcoming you to 

. midst on an occasion so auspicious as the 
present and so fraught with high promises 
for tlie future well-being of our Holy Mother 
Church.

One year age the corner-stone ot the. noble 
edifice this day dedicated to the worship and 
service of Almighty God, was laid hy Your 
Grace, amid the earnest prayers and sincere 
anticipations of the people of this parish.

We had heard, and many of us had been 
eyo-witi.e ses, of the numerous, spacious and 
elegant churches schools and convents that 
had sprung up iu other parts of the diocese 
under the patronage and inspiring influence 
of Your Grace : and we also lelt anxious that 
according to the measure of our ability, 
something worthy of the great interest to be 
subserved and the important ends of religion, 
should lie erected in this place. To-day we 
behold it completed and we offer our tribute 
of thanksgiving to God that His worshippers 
here, amid much self-sacrifice, have accom
plished their great purpose and that we find 
ourselves in possession of a church, ample 
in its accommodations, to which at all times 
the hearts of our people can turn, and where 
the xveary and heaxily laden can come for
re?Tiie occasion is certainly one for earnest 
congratulation, arousing the noblest feelings 
and sympathies uf our nature and calling 
for the profouudest self-consecration and the 
exercise of those higher impulses that show 
themselves in gratitude and true devotion.

Among tlie many self-sacrificing displays 
of energy and zeal manifested in the great 
undertaking this day so happily completed, 
xve should not forget the name of our worthy 
and beloved pastor, Rev. Father MacDonagb. 
HE advice and kindly solicitation have been 
to us a toxver of strength, and he has been 
loyally sustained hy the cordial co-operation 
ot* a peoplo whose humble prayer is that lie 
may long he spared to minister at the altar 

buted in Galt by a certain Prof. Cork- | that to. hands have been instrumental in

ery, who styles himself an “eloquent ] To all, clergy and laity, in this and other 
t. " ^ . .. . • I parishes, who have assisted us by their
Roman Catholic ex-monk, and in prayers and encouragement, we this day 
which he announced two lectures—one return our humhlo thanks and hearty 
•for ladies only, and the other for men h standing^as we do to-day, at a point in tlie 
only. It is unfortunate for the "Prof." UgftoÇ, “ÿ 

’thathe has taken the field after Mar- anti awake to larger responsibilities,

y„vent sue-

ASHOVThe sympathy of tlie whole community, 
especially the Catholic portion, L with Mr 
F. McManus, clerk of the court, who has 
been very ill for the past five months. He is 
greatly missed in the school and church. 
He has been secretary ami treasurer of tho 
school for several years and was instru
mental in freeing it from debt. He is also 
one of the active managing committee of the 
church. He is a perfect gentleman and a 
jolly good felluxv. Let it* hope ho xviil be soon 
restored to his health again.

iluvvd majority to Intercept 
one of the greatest bvnetits ever conferred, not 
only upon Ireland, hut upon her. In this ntii 
tud'e she is alone among all the peoples of the 
English speaking rn- e She lia* not yet 
quitted hut she is quitting. Yet the last 
struggle still remain*, and. like the former 
struggles. It xviil he great and It xviil demand 
the friendly efforts of 'll tho-v wherever placed 

iidcr'Ood have lift'd this grout cam»* out 
oftheahvss ami set it on an eminence from 
which there remaius hut a single step into the 
promised land. I cherish the most sanguine 
hope U at tlie conduct of the Irish nation when 
their great object lias been attained, xviil fullill 
every reasonable hope cherished by those xvho 
have aided, and will convert its present enem 
les into Irtcrul*. Very faithfully ymirs.

W. E. Ci I. A list'd XK.
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.

A MAGNIFICENT HOME FOR TIIE SICK 
THAT WILL BE OPENED IN A FEW 
DAYS. “God speed the day when the Irish xviil 

govern Ireland,” exclaimed Mr. Blake for 
vently, lotiring to liis seat amid a storm uf 
cheers and hand plaudits. is theLondon Free Press, Sep. 30.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, the magnificent 
structure erected on the summit of Mount 
Hope, on the corner of Richmond and Gros 
venor streets, is about completed, and will 
bo opened in the course of a fexv days. The 
Hospital is said to he the finest in Ontario. 
It is delightfully situated, with hills sloping 
away in every direction. The Mount Hope 
Orphanages and the great Home fur Aged 
Peoplo are close hy, making a veritable 
Charity Hill. From the windows of the Hos
pital a'vomplete view of tho city below is ob
tained. Indeed, the situation is most charm 
ing. The grounds surrounding the Hospital 
are extensive, and are being elaborately laid 
out, with a beautiful fountain lending it 
beauty to tlio general cheerfulness without.

The new build ing is five stories high, and 
is imposing iu appearance. The first story 
is of stone, and the remainder of the walls 
are of white brick, xvith stone facings, capped 
xvith a slated roof. A striking feature, 
noticed from without, and appreciated from 
within, is the great number oi'large windows. 
Tho nexv structure is connected with the old 
bv a ‘‘ sun hath,” or elegant covered promen
ade, extending from the txvo main floors. 
This is sixteen feet wide, and is fitted xvith a

THE I.OHD MAYOR (>l 01 111.IN.
Tito presentation of Lord Mayor Shanks 

xvas tlv beginning of a demon-tratiun in liis 
hmior which excelled exon that accorded to 
Mr Blake, and all the Lord Mayor of Dub 
lin could do xvas to stand in front of the 
speaker's de k and bow and smile until the 
Irishmen got tired. Ho said: “Accept 
from me in return fur your warm greetings 
the greeting of ancient and historic Dublin 
around which clings so many, memories and 
associations dear to the Irish heart, and 
around which duster bright hopes of a 
greater and nobler future for Ireland. The 
groat progress of this country is due not so 
much to American nr English or Irish nr 
German effort as to the xvonderttil combina
tion of tho distinctive powers and attributes 
of all these races in the grand effort to create 
a commonwealth greater and richer in its 
resources, and xvith a more poxvcrfulI influence 
upon human progress than any individual 
race in the old world. It is true that the re
sults of this combination of races and the in
creased intc-mity accelerated speed of human 
effort in the free air of America have dune 
much to disturb Europe, to disturb those 

closed glass passagexvay that can be used for Europeans who luxe, that resUul 1 ‘.VVf*V11 *4j*J• 
winter and removed in summer. The main unambitious hjo ''^ [j 1V; !... s
entrance is of stone, ami the vestibule is ut old world. XMiat have > lii tlh i ■ 
bevelled plate glass, with elegantly finished this grand amalgamation I -et the W ui Id s 
d,„,rs Fair be the answer.

There are fifty rooms in tlv Hospital, Tho remainder of the exercises were 
besides the .-harol and ope,rating room. The .shortened on aremmt of h lah- horn
chapel is of itself" a marvel of quiet beauty. b.hn V. hi„.-rt> -, -1»»; , w . n 11; >
It will seat one hundred   pic un tho jer!, ;;1 ho Irodim-in m !.. dsoiher than l is
ground floor and the neat little gallery ArrMoshnp I eohnn. Ai Ihu n-
above. The chancel is pretty, and oft it are nor, M. I • H°V- /u
txvo vestries. Largo corridors run through Ringo ot Dublin, representing Uirdinal 
tiro centre of the building on each Hour, and laigue of Ireland, and l.ngcne haws, als.,
off thorn are cozy wards and private rooms, made addrcs^et.. ...........
There are two large wards, capable of hold- A im\t dii-.k uu.i.A-M 1'■ '■
ing sixteen putieuta each, with a number Thorn was a bloodless l.,il,l» ihi* nioinmg *
of smaller wards. I'rivate ror ma are very on tlie roof ut the electricity building over the *
numerous, and are remarkably cusy and hoialing of tlie Ihig ol Ireland liom one of the
well-fitted. Hot water radiator* and the big llagatults there. It. wa-  loi stood that
cheerful grate are found in each room, by special pmnii-siom.l tin* <ouncilolAdmin
while a, many as four large windows, ' 1st ration the golden harp and gmu colors ot
all of them with transoms and inside F.nu would he hoisted on tint hmldii g| on
shutters, admit tho sunshine. A couple Irish day in delerence to tlie wishes ot l. Im-t „
of these rooms have already been tur- .1. Is. Itarrelf, wiIni is au Iirishman lint . coMl't.KTR ACCOUNT OF HKR I.IKK.
nishished anil in lavish stylo. The Frank 1). Millet, lie- .mist, win, hold- the A. single coptes, lie.: fifty or over, 15 Ota.donators were respective!» Mrs. OTIigglns dual p. s.tinn ol director ot colors and d 'cnr- Address,«THOM. i FFF Y, Catholic Record 
and Mrs. Oliver MeClany. A ventilator is aliens aud superintendent ot tlie tdemount»
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SCANDAI. ent rather than for the triumph of Kelber, 1 think, wa« the name—was 

truth, and efforts to widen rather that called to testify concerning some in
formation that had been coutided to 
him, though not through the medium 
of the confessional. He refused on 
the grounds that the information was 
given him in his professional capacity, 
as he had been made a confidant only 
because of his position. The opposing 
counsel admitted this, and the whole 
light in the case was made on this 
ground. The Court held, and justly, 
as everyone knew, that the informa
tion was not given to Father Kellier 
in a professional capacity, and he went 
to jail for a term, but ho served his 
sentence and was given an ovation on 
his release.

“No, I do not think that there is any 
significance in the decision of the Pro 
bate Court at all. The same thing has 
happened before in the lower Courts. 
I speak with certainty only in the case 
of priests, and the decision of the lower 
Court has always been reversed by the 
Court above."

AT HATHE BULL AGAINST THE COMET. the Turks. He bad the hells rung at 
mid day to resind the faithful of their j 
duty to pray, and to these prayers does 
Platina ascribe the subsequent and 
phenomenal victory at Belgrade.

Kaynaldun, a contemporaneous 
chronicler, says that even before the j 
comet appeared Calixtus had ordered 
the church bells rung between noon 
and Vespers as for the Angelus, and 
three “Our Fathers ’ and “Hail 
Marys ” recited, to which Indulgences 
were attached, for victory over the Mo
hammedans. When the comet ap
peared these prayers were merely con
tinued. The important point con
firmed here is that the prayers were 
not initiated by the comet. Even if 
they were, the Mercury will recall the 
comet scare of one year ago and cheer
fully condone a form of superstition 
which even all our boasted modern cul
ture has failed to completely eradicate.

*2. In this recital, largely complied 
from Platina, ltaynaldus and Pastor’s 
volumes, stored with the knowledge of 
the hidden archives of the Vatican, 
only recently revealed, I fail to find 
the slightest confirmation of the false 
statements of the Mercury. Pastor 
alludes to the story of Calixtus, order
ing the church bells rung against the 
comet and excommunicating it as a 
fable not worthy of refutation.

The fictitious ejaculation with which 
the Mercury begins its amusing series 
of historical blunders never had any 
existence in fact. The words were 
never added to the Ave Maria. We 
even have serious doubts as to whether 
the editor oV the Mercury knows the 
meaning of the Ave Marin. If he did, 
he should know this is the most popu
lar prayer in the Church to day, and we 
who know it and recite it know further 
that we never repeat his words, nor 
were they ever repeated Then “his
tory ” tells his something. What his
tory ? True or false? Who wrote 
this history ? History tells him that 
the Romish Church held unbounded 
sway over the lives and fortunes and 
consciences of men in that day ! I 
wish it were so, and there would have 
been less murders and rapine and wars. 
Please recall the deaf ear, and in some 
instances the contemptuous silence, in 
answer to the commands and petitions 
of Calixtus to combine and organize 
armies against the invading Turks as 
a fair exponent of the influence of the 
Holy See over the “ fortunes and con
sciences ” of men.

Charles VII. of Farnce would not 
allow tithes to be collected nor German 
recruits for this new crusade to

YER’SKN. Y. Catholic Review. heal the breaches of controversy—all
i There is no more solemn-we may , this iri totally nml entirely foreign to 
i well say awful declaration of Our Lord the true Christian and Catholic spirit, 
than when Ho said : “ Woe, unto the aR(j scandals resulting from it will re- 

j world because of scandals, for it must veai their sad and desolating effects 
needs be that scandals come, but 
nevertheless, woe to that man by 
whom the scandal cometh.” The fact 
that our Lord said that it was necessary 
that scandals should come is no excuse 
for our giving scandal. On the con
trary, we are solemnly warned that 
the just judgments of heaven maybe 
expected to fall upon us if we give 
scandal. Again Ho says: “ He that 
shall scandalize one of these little ones 
that believe in Me it were better for 
him that a millstone should be hanged 
about his neck and that he should be 
drowned in the depth of the sea.”
This shows the estimation in which the 
subject of scandal was held by our 
Lord.

And how did the Apostle look upon 
the matter? Saint Paul in his First 
Epistle to the Corinthians, speaking of 
the danger of giving scandal by eat
ing meat which had been offered to 
idols says : “Take heed lest perhaps 
this your liberty become a stumbling- 
block to the w'eak .... and through 
thy knowledge shall the weak brother 
perish for whom Christ hath died.
Now' when you sin thus against the 
brethren and wound their weak con
science you sin against Christ.” For 
himself this noble Apostle declares :
“ Wherefore if meat scandalize my 
brother I will never eat flesh lest I 
should scandalize my brother.” That 
is the heroic charity which it would be 
well for us all to try to imitate.

Again the same Apostle in his 
Epistle to the Romans, says : Let us 
not therefore judge one another any 
more, but judge this, rather, that you 
put not a stumbling block or a scandal 
in your brother’s way.” “ Destroy 
not him with thv meat for whom Christ 
died. Let not then your good be evil 
spoken of.“Therefore let us follow 
after the things that are of peace and 
keep the things that are of edification 
one towards another.” “It is good 
not to eat meat, and not to drink wine 
or anything whereby thy brother is 
offended or scandalized, or made 
weak.” Then follows a very solemn 
injunction to which we all do well to 
take earnest heed. “Hast thou faith.
Have it to thyself before God. Blessed 
is lie that condemncth not himself in 
that which he alloweth. ” That is, if 
you have faith be true, be consistent 
and sincere before God. Mere

Fntlii*r Walfch Explain* ami Exploite* 
an Ancient Fallacy.

Editor Troy Press In the Meehan 
icviile Mercury of Friday, August ‘25,
1 find the following title and portion of 
an editorial :—
44 ANOTH1" It JUJM, ACJA1N8TTIIE UOMI3T.”

•4 Lord ! save us from the devil, the 
Turk and the Comet.' These words 
were added to the “ Ave Maria ” by 
Pope Calixtus 111., in 1-15G, and were 
repeated daily during the appearance 
of a large comet which many at that 
time thought presaged the Day of 
Judgment. The comet placidly con
tinued ils course in spite of these daily 
cursings, and lias regularly appeared 
every seventy five years since that 
date. History tells us that the Rom
ish Church in those Dark Ages ‘held 
unbounded sway over the lives and 
fortunes and consciences of men,’ and 
that during the comet’s stay untold 
millions were poured into the Papal 
treasury. ”

This extract, because mendacious 
and libellous, lias given deep offence 
to a large part of that community. As 
I have been requested by its repres
entative citizens to deny it and corro
borate the denial in the columns of the 
Press, I avail myself of the privilege 
so often given me by you of defending 
the truth and spreading the light. I 
merely refer to the statement itself and 
ignore altogether the local causes 
which have inspired it. 1 do not even 
dare to impugn the. sincerity of the 
editor of the Mercury. It is, 1 am 
glad to affirm, perhaps more a matter 
of comparative information than of 
studied religious bitterness. He pos
sibly saw in the alleged event a splen
did chance for alliteration or parallel
ism, and the question of the possible 
forgery of the incident never dawned 
on him. He undoubtedly has read the 
fact in some anti Catholic publication 
ami believed it. 1 know that of late 
in Boston and Chicago printing and 
publishing houses have been estab
lished for the purpose of editing and 
distributing the vilest forgeries 
against the Catholic Church and thus 
build up a business enterprise on that 
most profound, most ineradicable and 
most censurable of all human intim
ities—religious hate. What wonder 
if the detestable publications do their 
envenomed work with special individ
uals whose lack of correct information 
or prejudicial prepossessions make 
them easy victims ! In such instances 
the blame lies more with the lies and 
forgeries than with their possibly hon
est propagators and believers.

1. Calixtus III., elected Pope in 
1455, was one of the most energetic, 
intrepid, learned and zealous of the 
successors of St. Peter. His reign con
tinued only three years, for lie was 
seventy seven at the time of iiis con
secration, and his gigantic labors 
helped the years in wearing him out.
The industry of his short pontificate is 
evidenced by the thirty eight large 
tomes in the Vatican Library contain 
ing his letters, decrees and the facts of 
his reign. It was the age when the 
crusading spirit having become ex
hausted, the Turks began the invasion 
of Europe with a now aggressiveness.
Civilization was threatened. Chris 
tianity was menaced if the Koran 
secured a lodgment in Europe. The 
islands of the .Kgean sea became an 
easy prey to the warlike Moslems.
ThonConstantinope, the key to Europe, 
was captured and the victorious Ma 
hornet began his march to Vienna.
Hungary was invaded and Belgrade at 
the junction of the Danube and the 
Have besieged. The Pope recognized 
the awful crisis threatening Europe.
He prayed and supplicated the Chris
tian princes to unite and repeal a com
mon foe. Alfonso of Naples was too 
engrossed with his feasts to comply.
Charles VII. of France was too busy 
watching England. Frederick III. of 
Germany was too peace loving to war 
even against the enemy nigh knock 
ing at liis door. Genoa was eagerly de 
fending herself against Naples. Ven
ice was conniving with the Sultan for 
commercial reasons, and love for the 
44cursed (lower,” as Dante called the 
Florentine golden florin, made traitor 
of proud Florence in this supremo hour 

The Pope stood alone in the face of 
the impending dangers, but he was a 
Borgia, whose Spanish courage never 
quailed before a foe.

His fiery enthusiasm possessed him.
The crusade he would preach against 
the Turks fell coldly on craven ears.
“ Only cowards, " he would say, “ fear 
danger ; the palm of glory grows no 
where save on the battlefield. ” Princes 
had failed him. He would appeal to 
the people. Their tithes he bogged to 
equip a fleet to destroy the Turkish 
flotilla marauding in the Eastern and 
Northern Mediterranean. He gave the 
example. The silverware of his table 
was melted into money. One day, gilt 
salt-cellars and other valuable articles 
were placed on bistable. Calixtus ex
claimed : “Away, away with these 
things ! Take them for the Turks !
Earthen ware will do for mo !" In 
one of his letters he expresses a pre
ference for a linen mitre, for the sake 
of sacrificing all for the defence of the 
Faith.

In the midst of these preparations an 
earthquake destroyed lives and houses 
in Naples and a comet appeared, A. 1>.
115(1, described by the old chronicler 
Platina as “ erinito et ruheo ”—hairy 
and red, when the astronomers or 
astrologers declared to be a horrible 
portent of threatening disaster. As I 
have in my possession a rare copy of 
this same Platina, written only a few 
years after this occurrence, I refer to Loan HVm.v, Pin Worms. Round Worms 
him for further information regarding . or i ape Vorms an* promptly destroyed and 
this sumo comet. He says that Callx ''T0™1 7 ■ * "l’™, Syn,n'
tus, after the startling prediction of ,«mer ofVlnmVr.Sarsapàriîh,. 'o.mhmidred 
the astronomers, ordered prayers to doses in every bottle. No other does this, 
avert the anger of God and turn It on | MlnnnV» Uniment l. the lie.t.

Jn a dangerous emerj 
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S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
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A-nti Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
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A-ll cured by

sure to cure, 
symptom. ofCroupor Brc 
further progress of the 
1( .often, the phlegm, 
flamed membrane, mid 
As a remedy for t 'Ids, i 
voice, la grippe, pneum. 
consumption, in its early

only in eternity at the judgment seat 
of God when all hearts shall bo re
vealed and wo shall be called upon to 
render an account of our stewardship.

“See how theso Christians lovn one 
another," was the powerful attraction 
which multiplied converts in the early 
Church. Would toGod the experience 
could bo repeated in our day ! it is 
believed by many that the conversion 
of our country has been put back 
many years—who can tell how many 
—by the unfortunate developments of 
the past year. (Ih, brethren, for (.nil's 
sake, for our own soul's sake, for the 
sake of dear, Holy Church which wo 
love, and the salvation of souls for 
which we labor, lot us “ lay aside all 
malice and all guile, and dissimula
tions nml envies and all detractions 
and as new-born babes desiro tho 
rational milk without guile, that there
by wo may grow unto salvation if so 
be we have tasted that tho l.ord is 
sweet." Why should we be at 
enmity with one another ? Are 
we not all brethren ? Ave wo not 
all laboring for the same glorious end ? 
Are we not all agreed in essential 
principles y Why should wo quarrel 
about technicalities or matters of dis
cipline which should bo left to the 
ordinary of each diocese ? Let ns gi ve 
up personal pique and sharp shooting, 
and severe criticism and let us try to 
see eye to eye and settle down to calm, 
dignified, brotherly advocacy of the 
great truths for the defence of which 
we arc set as watchmen on the walls of 
Zion.
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Saved MANOTHF.lt PHASE.
Henry R. Sargent, 0. II. C , writes 

to the Baltimore Sun from Holy Cross 
House, Westminster, Md., concerning 
a cablegram from Ijondon, as follows :

“ lit your issue of August 2, there 
appeared a statement in which a priest 
of the Church of England was reported 
to have divulged in an open court of 
justice what had been said to him in the 
privacy of confession. The reference 
to the “High Church branch of the 
Protestant Episcopal denomination ’’ 
and the contrast volunteered between 
the clergy of the English and Roman 
Churches in regard to the observance 
of the seal naturally suggested an in
quiry into the accuracy of tho report. 
May I ask you to make public the tol 
lowing extract from a letter written by 
a gentleman in England entirely com
petent to speak in the

“‘The information contained in 
the paragraph von send is so mislead 
ing as to make it entirely false. 
To begin with, there was no mention 
of confession in the case before the 
Court : the clergyman simply declined 
to say anything in the witness-box 
which was told him confidentially in 
the course of his ministerial office. 
Sir Francis Jeune (the presiding 
Judge) then observed that of course 
he could not listen to any such plea, 
but as the evidence was not material 
to the case, he should say nothing 
further, and the matter dropped. 
There was no judicial ruling on the 
point, and, of course, had there 
been the clergyman would no doubt, 
have stood firm in the matter.’ I send 
you also a copy of the Pnyli.sk Church 
'l imes, in which the legal aspect of the 
case was dealt with. It seems proper 
to make the request that the same 
prominence should be given to this 
correction as was given to the former 
communication.”

I have rcc ">mmc;^cd it hi 
,n.vt effective way of taking 
small and irv-jucU tluset»."— , 
M., Sherman, Ohio.
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The decision of Chief Justice Sir 
Frederick Jeune, of London Court of 
Probate and Divorce, that a clergy
man can be compelled to reveal on tLie 
witness stand confessions made to him 
in confidence by his parishioners con
tinues to attract attention in clerical 
and legal circles.

In an interview upon the subject, 
Bishop Keane, of the Catholic ITiiver- 
sity, said :

“ I have read the announcement of 
Justice Jeune’s decision, and, if it has 
been correctly reported, it is certainly 
contrary not only to common usage, 
but to all similar decisions of which i 
have ever heard in courts of law. 
With the growth of civilization there 
have grown up certain customs which 
have by common consent been con 
sidered sacred. The custom in ques
tion is one of these. Civilization has 
declared that the confidences of tho con
fessional are sacred, ami when a court 
of law lifts its hand and says this shall 
not be so, it says that the civilization 
of the age cannot make any regula
tion which the law is bound to respect. 
Civilization and the law ought to go 
hand in hand, but they have not done 
so in this case, and 1 should say that 
the decision of Justice Jeune, if we 
have it reported correctly, certainly 
cannot stand.

THE QUESTION RAISED HERE.
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through his country, although fre
quently warned by the Pontiff.
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galory : paper..............
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lor Month of Nov 11.
Pastoral Letter of Hi.** ( 

bishop of Toronto,

Month of November : c!
Iyou be if you do not condemn yourself 

by acting contrary to your professed 
principles. By all means be consistent 
and live up to your profession and 
your principles, for it is a fearful 
thing to give scandal to your brethren, 
to weak consciences, or to the world at 
large.

Can there possibly be a sadder reflec
tion, or one more fraught with self-re
proach and even with remorse when 
brought oefore the judgment scat of 
God. or, for that matter, before the 
judgment of our own consciences in the 
light of divine truth, than that by our 
deliberate or even thoughtless conduct, 
we may have been the cause—even the 
unwitting cause—of damagetothe spir
itual interests, perhaps the loss, of the 
soul of another ? We remember to 
have heard tho story—-we believe it 
was a true one—of a young man who 
was wavering in doubt about becoming 
a Christian, though often solicited by a 
Christian friend of his. Finally the 
young man, knowing that his friend 
would probably be placed 
stances where his faith and constancy 
would bo severely tried, said to him 
self, “I will watch him now and see 
whether he. is consistent and has the 
courage of his convictions. If he 
comes through unscathed l will have 
faith and become a Christian. If not I 
shall have very good evidence that 
Christianity is something to be pro
fessed but not practiced—in fact that it 
is all a sham." Fortunately his friend 
was true to his convictions and the 
young man was converted. But what 
if he had failed ? Of course, it is easy 
to say that the young man was unrea
sonable in hanging his faith upon such 
a slender thread. But that would not 
excuse the failure of his friend. The 
silent influence of example is proverb 
ial. Striking instances of it are con 
stantly occur! 11 g in the experience of 
almost every one. This is particularly 
the case with us Catholics.

We are surrounded by Protestants 
who are more or less ignorant of the 
Catholic religion. They are all curi
ous to learn about it. Some, under 
the influence of favorable circum
stances, have lost their prejudices in a 
measure, and are in a receptive state 
of mind, but they are not enough in
terested to go to work seriously to ex
amine the subject. They are influ
enced by external circumstances, 
especially by the character and con
duct of some Catholics with whom they 
are acquainted. It has often been re
marked--and we believe the remark is 
perfectly true—that if allCatholics were 
good, consistent Christians, and lived 
up to the requirements of their relig
ion the world would be converted in a
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the Mercury.
Calixtus collected his moneys to fit out 
a fleet to save Europe. It was chiefly 
by the sacrifice of his own personal 
property and the Papal treasures 
gathered by his predecessor, Nicholas
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And yet how did the story of Calix
tus and this Bull against the comet 
originate? We trace it to the French 
scientist, Dominique Francois Arago, 
born in 178(1, died in Paris, 1850. 
This was the same Arago with whom 
Napoleon the Great intended to emi
grate to tho United States for the study 
of science after the defeat ol Waterloo, 
if the English had not interfered with 
the narrower limits of St. Helena, 
can only account for the perversity of 
Arago by that inexplicable hostility 
which scientists generally conceive 
against Christianity and the Divine 
element in the world, which in tho 
personality of French liberal or free 
thinker and scientist combined, such 
as Arago, assumed the proportions of a 
ferocious and unprincipled hate in its 
warfare against the Church.

The other prominent name identi-

It In Very Acute ami Ilexl-elde Will# 
per* Should lie Avoided.

try Op -nod ; to w 
itven stations; (

It has been asserted by the best 
medical authority that persons at the 
point of death are much more conscious 
of what goes on about them than is 
generally supposed. An incident 
that tends to substantiate the assertion 
is related of Michael Brannagan, of 
Steubenville, Ohio. Mr. Brannagan 
was for seven months in a cataleptic 
state, and lay to all appearance dead, 
the only sign of life being the continu 
ance of respiration and circulation. 
He was afterward cured, and it was 
then that ho described to his astonished 
nurses all that had been said and done 
by the doctors and attendants during 
his illness.

He declares that, though most of his 
other senses were dulled, his hearing 
was abnormally acute. If persons 
who are called upon to attend death
beds would only remember these facts, 
they might spare their loved ones 
much needless suffering A prayer or 
a short invocation breathed over the 
departing spirit would certainly prove, 
far more cheering and profitable than 
those inconsiderate whispers which are. 
so heedlessly uttered and which banish 
that recollection and repose of soul so 
necessary in the supreme moment of 
life. — Are Maria.
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1 know that this question has been 
raised in tho United States once to un
certain knowledge, and 1 think twice 
—both times in the State ni New York. 
The matter was

D. & J. SADI
Catholic Publishers. Ch

Religious . 
1*169 Notre Rat if* HU 

MONTREAL.
carried to the Supreme 

Court of the State, where the decision 
was that it priest could not be 
polled to divulge the secrets confided 
to him in the sacred confidence of the 
confessional, if this had not been so, 
there must have ceased to be any such 
thing as a sacred confidence in civil
ized society. It is my opinion that a 
decision so directly contrary to all pre
cedent and to common sense cannot 
stand.”

in circum-

Â GREAIST. MARY’S ACADEMYtied with this forgery of Arago is our 
own Draper, who in his “Conflict Be
tween Science ami Religion " gives us 
an exhibition of the venom without the 
learning of his great French associate.

That under the auspices of two such 
names the, counterfeit should appear in 
the columns of the misnamed Mercury 
is no marvel ; nor is it a whit less true 
that the vile thing is a lie, a forgery 
and a slander.— The lire. John Walsh, 
in Troy, 4V. V, Press.

WINDSOR, ONT.
(Charges prepa 
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Home-training.
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liter-The Rev. J. Havens Richards, Pres- 
ident of Georgetown University, when 
asked concerning the decision, said:
“ I have seen the account of the mat
ter published in the papers, but know 
nothing further about it. It is the 
lirst time to my knowledge that tho 
question of confidential testimony lias 
ever been raised in the case of a Pro
testant minister, although it has been 
several times decided In this country 
that a priest was exempt from the 
necessity of testifying concerning con
fidences gained through the confes
sional. 1 remember one such ease in 
Pennsylvania, another in V irginia ami 
another in New York. In each of 
these the priest was imprisoned for a 
short time, but the decision of the 
lower Court was reversed by the 
Supreme Court of the State.

“ in the present case, the only thing 
that surprises me is the statement by 
the papers that the minister yielded to 
coercion and furnished tho information 
sought of him. This leads mo to think 
that the story may be incorrect. So 
fat as 1 atn aware, it has always been 
the custom for the Courts to respect the 
confidences reposed in professional 
men in their professional capacity. 
This is necessary for the well- 
being of society ilself, and it 

any profes
sional man, be he a minister or not, 
would suffer any penalty rather than 
violate a confidence so placed." 

wot i.i, no to lut Ison.
“What would he the result if the 

Jeune decision should bo taken as a 
precedent and an attempt made to 
compel priests to testify ?”

“The priests would go to prison. 
No penalty, however severe, would , 
induce a priest to violate the confidence I 
thus reposed in him. i recall one case 
where the stand taken was even 
broader than this. It was during the 

strife for the vanquishing of an nppon- Irish land troublesami a priest—father

For Information apply to 
773-8 1MOTHER SUPERIOR.

ONTARIO

f BUSINESS COLLEGE,Four men who were prominent in 
the Baltimore Congress were sadly 
missed in the, Columbian Congress. 
They were Daniel Dougherty, John 
Boyle O'Reilly, Francis Kernan and 
John Gilmarv Shea. Death had 
claimed them, but their names and 
works will ever remain as proud 
factors in the deliberations that re
flected so much credit upon the Catho
lic laity of the country. — Catholic 
Times.
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The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is well known to the medical profes
sion. and universally approved. The 
reputation of the firm guarantees ex
cellence and uniformity in the medi
cine, and the world’s experience for 
nearly half a century has fully demon 
strated its value.
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joF((KNTl.tbMkx Last summer my baby was 
s<> had with summer complaint that he looked 
like a skeleton. Although 1 had not much 
faith in it, I took a friend’s advice and tried 
Hr. Fowler’s F.xtrnct of Wild Strawberry. 
1 le soon got better. «'«*'• 
his life.
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% eoiniinrativcly slum time. What n ter 
rible thought that the conversion of tho 
world should ho retarded and souls lost 
through the inoonsistonvlcs ol pro
fessed Catholics !

in this connection it seems tons that 
nothing is more deplorable, nothing 
more un-Catliolie nml scandalous, than 
the manifestation of party Spirit espec
ially, among some of our Catholic 
writers. A sincere lovo of the truth 
is thoroughly inconsistent with all mere 
personal considerations in advocating 
and defending it. Mere worldly am
bition, pride of opinion, personal pique 
and personal vanity of special gifts.
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tl, I truly believe it saved 
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!the example of the Man of Sorrows I - now a Jesuit sv!: gi\ vs lur.
might guide and strengthen him. Carroll Riordan is in Cuba, an utti-ily

Miss (iardiner'bguests lett early that spoiled and reckless pleasure s.-. kev, ; Mr. Johnson, < t llallykilbeg, di^eov- 
night, and she. called her nephews into without hope and almost w iihout Faith e.red in a hu -k issued for use in the 
the drawing room to show them a new —the despair of his father's life. Irish schools Moure's Canadian la-at
picture she had bought. Her study ^ song, in which occurs this invocation :
was at the. back of this drawing room, Pinning T'nxvn <-n 11 Tenon#*" "Saint of your tîreen Isle, hear our
shut olV from it by curtains. Carroll I * ° ____ * prayer." The vigilant member for
was in the studv when he was vailed : Miss Goldine1. u In. elnims t.* L.v.» S.-utli lîell'i.-t uanu «1 t--know t iota Her

A BIGOT SQUELCHEDFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
AT W&ND

WHITE LILTS.

putting away lying, npcyk ve 
lan with his neighbor (Epistle ot

Jn a dangerous emergency, Avril : 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to ;u t i.ud 
hure to cure. A dose taken vn the f :>t 
symptoms of Croupov Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
?t softens the phlegm, tooths the in
flamed membrane, end induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, In s cf 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

the\\ herefore. 
truth every n 
the Day.) Continued from Ian week.

Cyril raised i.i- fat<•. with a sb< 1 d 
look on it ; he came out from under 
the rock and stood befcidehi# cousin.

“ You don't mean to say that von 
are not a Catholic any more !"

Carroll's eyes felt before the earnest- 
of the other : he recovered hini-

There is perhaps no sin, my breth
ren, for which people seem to have so 
little real sorrow, or tor which they so 
seldom make n practical purpose of 
amendment, as this miserable one of 
falsehood, of which the Apostle here 
speaks. You will hear it said : “1 
told lies, but there was no harm in 
them ; they were to excuse myself, or 
to save trouble.'' Thev arc matters to
be confessed, oh! yes ; the liar will religious forms any more- 
perhaps even run back to say that he mean your people i « ni
ls a liar, if be (or quite likely she has ward interrupted Cyril, shiugsi .g 
forgotten to mention it at the time, his shoulders: ••people who bel,e e 
limas for correcting the habit, that is that science can work n. teles and 
quite another matter. It would seem that God cannot . 1 am no g
that the sacrament of penance U ex- though God knows 1 want to be -Ira 
pectedtotake effect on these sins by would rather die thts moment than 
mere confession, without contrition or honesti.v admit what con hare ad

^URn^8Mia>Hav will'saV'll‘‘*l<an! s'oi'rv ■ “ 1 haven't been at Mass fur a year,'' looked again lie could hear Miss I discharged tiicir duties Miss Golding

I have contrition for” these lies. " Let said Carroll, flippantly : “ In fact. I’ve Gardiner, in the drawing room, hum will have disappeared,
mi. however what kind ot sorrow taken so little care ot my I atth that I ming an old song to hersell. He taco the plain lavi*
l, .v Y nu a re sorrv that things am afraid I have lost it altogether— turned cold and hot. A white hand-I she is lying when she says that t'hris ,

Ln that von had to tell a lie • but ai‘d yet ^ fancy 1 m just as well-con- kerchief was all the interior of the. I tian ladies, who devote their lives to j a,u^ Uiat the ( nnadian hunt song whs
if thi„rrs: wsun n.roi „ morrow ducted «is vou aie, Cyril, and as virtu- lesk contai lied. He became sick at the service of tied and to the elevation P°pulnv with l-.nglish people as well as
umild not vmi tell the lie a"ain ? If ous." ‘ heart as he recognized the perfume of I 0f the moral and spiritual tone of the wi,h lrihh* " despite the harmless

„po 1<a 1 flm nfrAid vou will The rustling of a gown was heard, the Cuban lotus; the handkerchief, I x orld. commit murder toenlorve regu relerence to St. Patrick. A vorres-
J “Yes I sun nose I should." an(l Miss Gardiner came from behind which had evidently caught in the lid, I lations. pondent com its Mi. Moil y on lus
Whore thoiV is the nurnose of amend- the rock. She wore a white-brimmed was Carroll’s. There was no initial on I Kvvry investigation into such reek 1:ist repression h\ pointing out that

without mirnos * of amend- hat, carried a lace draped parasol, and it; no other sign of ownership: but I i<*hs and libellous vlvirgvs results in the “Green Isle which is mentioned
mi.nt «ntitvitimi is nothinfrhut â sham a large pocket book. there was the fatal scent of the Cuban I their utter and absolute refutation. iu the lines quoted is not Ireland, but

l .tu thon nix- friends look into “ 1 agree with you there, Carroll,” I lotus, streaming richly from it. I Protestants who give credence to those a little islet in the St 1 .awrence river,
mirnnmtiinn/rali nhffiit thia matter 'Hid sh^ said, with a grave and reproachful I Here was Cyril’s chance to drag I lurid tales are actuated by prejudices and that the •• taint is not St Patrick,

t them straightened out nroperlv. 1 I look at Cyril. “ I just happened to I down the curled darling from his place. 1 and by sentiments of bigotry. They -but St. Anne, the patr-m saint oft an
*} rtaf u-tnt tn’h- tun harsh about it • hear your last words and I quitr agree I Left to his ow n natural impulses, he I would not pay any attention to similar a'i;l
Vz-v eftov ..it iiu.vn nr.» emnn Hxnres'.ions wilh you. In spite ot all Cyril's high I would have done so ; and the tempta I Tories about private establishments ,vtai'v ut : ' both wrong, it appears,
"lit nr nti» fiiilips which arc not I Ohrvttian education, he is frequently 1 t ion was strong upon him. But his I conducted by persons who were not but the bigot horn Babykidieg is

!,u„ fu.i-r.ncn «tu. mm to whf.m thev envious of you. 1 have read that I education had been, since his earliest I Catholics. So dense, is their ignora nee alwavs wrong v >. n In* undertakes to
l<i cftitpo nri Î« ..ni to be de tnanv times in his eyes when you haveI infancy, against the indulgence of bad I and so deep seated their prejudice deal w ith an Irish or Catholic sub-
c"ml L ttm but memîv to be pre- been praised.” natural impulses, lie took the hand- against Catholics U,,v lend an oar

. , , ' l'in-r further uuestiims. Cyril turned his face from her. and | Uerchiet —»ith a prayer in ins heart to the most ali.surd yarns, even when 
o ]r. ton "on11 it *i lie when asked for strength to control his anger. | and Miss Gardiner's plaintive sons | the libeller is a self vonvivted falsifier,
thev do not tell the whole truth but we " ,9 this not true ?" Mias Gardiner sounding in his ears-up to Carroll's We hope that investigation by this 

•O not"aIwnvr reouir^l—thou‘-dl we asked. room, lie entered it, a slight knock body of Protestants and Catholics will
, 1( ' " • o i, nth" and Cvril made no reply. barely warning Carroll that he was com- I he thorough and complete. The more

, , .. is no lie as “ Sulky, as usual, said his aunt ; I ing. Carroll, who was standing at the I complete and searching it is the better
» nen we 1 ’ Mv •• for Heaven's sake, control your tern-1 windo.v. turned ; his checks were | the Catholics of the world will like it,
king as what we auuaii.x ». ,md tn!u ll5gg about your Faith !" flushed and his eyes glittered,
as tar as t e . . ' Carroll good naturedly floated his “ You took my aunt's money." Cyril
too long to fc" I handkerehief in front of the old lady. said, throwing the handkerchief oil the I 0f the good Sisters who a re thus shame
corning what e or,. not a he .and as am,ntiml was divertcd at once. lad : "give i, to me : she has asked ,„llv traduce,l.
a genera, •uloj^can* ^ bttie | .. where ge, pcrfumc,.' for it-give it to me, and 1 will return '

self. Find them out, then : if you can- I she said, taking the handkerchie| ; it befoie she dUcover* the loss. Du
. f Klin>iv do so bv vou r selves, get ad- “it is rare, it is exquisite ! A ou will I not hesitate. 1 knou it uas >ou - I - in reply to >uur «nivs;i,,n d,, mv <hil 
vice • and when vou are certain that give me some, of course—new and rare Carroll glanced at the handkcixhicl. dren .-i j- , t t.» t.-.kmg s»-..t\s Kmul n-n. I «iv

KC ' ' .. . . ,ii if fr, Di-rtuineH arc all the fashion " I And dcliauce laded iroin his eyes, lie A" - en tip* wnt i .ry, they ; retond ot 11 amiacnwcording^to’ vour°conw:!cnce and I '!• l' wish 1 co„M give you some, drew hi. aunt's porket^.k f'ram the ■« nivtui.s o, hoMih-.....

reason, and do not make a matter of aunt," said Carroll = "but young Cor- “ °‘ !“s coat al,d h'“-,lld b,S li'wvSm'U:'VW
st:It-accusation out ot it. dovas gave me the last drop lie had, j . ... . • -9» t ^,.5,1 I out gv.ttii g u h. 1 1 th<n nrovureit fink nilsBut when vou cannot see any way and then he left for New York. It Is not rmn lne ' h< 6a,<1' .œï,;1*"?. mi!, r< ''' ......

to make out that what you say really the scent of the Cubau lotus-a mag lho 1X)ckct hock and "r,'Olhams' Mv,l. lm
is not a lie. then do not fall back on niffeent pink flower, they say." dashed dm,” stairs If" could ep ace v '
the idea that, if it docs not injure any- .. Too bad-too bad ! 1 wish I could “ \n instant. But he was too late. I UB,""‘nt "m""i , n ...............
b°dy. there is no harm in it. You are have had some, " said Miss Gardiner, MjbS Uardiner bad become impatient 
false to yourself in this ; tor you know Umelling the perfume and giving the Rlld (i,e desk.
there is hat m in i,. otiuwi.c >0,1 handkerchief hack to her nephew. turm,d, her face as white as death, as I nun, and have won the vmiahle l'ciuttuthin of alwir.s mnintaitlin:; tho 
would not feel uneasy about it. “ Oh, dear, isn't it hot ?" she broke Cvtil entered the room. 1 J °

And what is the harm? The harm o|)- .. ; toiled up to the bank only to I " ,.^0 vou are ., t,1j,.t: sjr - h]1P saj,| high i xecllenec of each of their Ktnnihtfil lSvands.
in a lie is simply that it is a lie, and (iud it dosed. My attorney paid me witil „ b:llec,V .'.Give me that pocket' 1 —
therefore au offence against God, who S1000 in gtoo notes this morning, and book , , knew vou were evil-minded,
is the truth Lius is what ht. taut , wanted to deposit the monev-but it s bu, t nevcr tlreamcd vou woulll st(,.n| !" 
tells us m this very l-.ptstle to dax I a 1(,gal holiday or something—its quite I Vai roll, in the door-wav behind |
“ Vut on," he says, the new man, t00 vexations-that's all I know. Now Cvril h(.ard thvs,. wolds, and a great 
who, «wording to God, is created m V11 lmve tokeep it in my desk all night, Wcight liftcd from his heart, 
justice and holiness ot truth. >* here- alld run the risk of tinding it gone in ., Fov heaven's sake, he whispered 
fore," he continues, " putting away the morning." to Cvril, " let her think it was you :
lying, speak ye the truth every man q-|ie da lady passed on, with a smile ,/0u'have nothing to lose ! 
with his neighbor. , for Carroll and rather a grim look for No, Cvril said bitterlv to himself, he

Yes, my brethren, God is îe ru , kv|. other nephew. I had nothing to lose. lie had no father
and lie infinitely loves îe i 11 Ah, that perfume !" she said. “ It to suffer from his disgrace; his aunt
Himself and in His creatures. 1 is very delicious—1 shall always asso- I could not have a lower opinion of him
does not wish us to sacrifice tt in e l date jt witk you, Carroll." than she had already; ho would at
.slightest degree, even to save the " I am sorry Cordovas is gone—he's I 011ce crush out all the envy in his 
whole world from destruction. icic I j0Hy fellow, and fond of fun, like all nature by making this great sacrifice ; 
is harm in a lie, then—harm, it I may lh(J c‘ubans : lie is in my set at War- he would be silent. In a second all
say so, to God Himselt and to ills I wavd_hut fve got to pay him $5U0 this flashed through his mind,
dearest interests. Do not think, then, next weegi « 6ajd Carroll, as his aunt you are a thief !" cried Miss Car
lo save His interests, or any one else s, d,sappearedl diner, shrilly. "Think of it Carroll,
by lying. Tell the truth and let Him -• Five hundred dollars !" cried Cyril, ,/our cousin’is a thief !" 
look out tor the consequences, lell aghast . »-five hundred dollars !" 
the truth for God s sake, because He -■ man must have a game of cards 
loves it, and hates a lie ; tell the truth, oeeasiona||v at college, " said Carroll, 
and love the truth, for its owu sake.
We are, ns St. Paul says, "created 
according
truth let us keep the pattern to 
which wo have been made.

Miss Golding, who claims to have 
"escaped" from intern convents, H 

After they had looked nt the picture I still lecturing in l.nglnud A commis 
Carroll | sion has liven organized to inquire 

I into her charges ag ainst Catholic mon
“till, by the way, Cyril, " Miss Gar- I aslic Institutions. She Inis made delin- I the Irish secretnrv 

diner said, «Inking into alow chair, ite statements against Individual there were included in the curriculum 
"1 believe I left the key ill my little I establishments, and alleges that nuns ,l"' Irish schools the works ul a Pagan 
dealt in the study. Go and gut It tor I are poisoned who refuse to vomplv with ! named Homer, lull of invocation of 
me—1 am tired—but before you lock the rules. This monstrous statement heathen deities, suce as Jove, Venus, 
the desk, see that the money is safe. " is believed by Pro:, status and bv Pro , Mars and other v! jectiomtlde | erson 

Cyril went into tlie study. A very testant journals.
graceful llule desk ot the Louis Seize Salisbury lots gone so taras to demand I pure evangelical teaching the 
periial, painted with garlands of roses, j a regular inspection of Catholic cun- should not he excluded, 
stood in one corner under a drop light.
Th<' key was in the lock ; Cyril raised
the lid; the desk was empty; there | commission of gentlemen who have prevent further ridicule of a serious

question and Mr Morley replied to Mr. 
Johnston, lie said the hook which had

Majesty's ministers why they allowed 
stivli utterances to appear In » school

Cyril, in his room.

Before Mr Morley had n chance 
to reply a member ri >e to ask whether 

was aware that

—the study of a sunset at sea 
went to his room.ness 

self quickly.
" What s the use? People don't 

trouble themselves about old-tashioncd

AYER’S 
Gheiry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations.
< ndorsedby leading physicians, iüo;;u' •-

!: is This monstrous Maternent ln’-Uhvii doilies, sued as Jow, Y t-nus, 
is hv.liovvd l>v Vrotvsrants and By I'm j Mars nntl otlivv vliji'ctionnbUi pvrsoii 
‘ • - • ' 1 A pa par printed in I and whether in tho in l orvets of

K., f..,• «a i.t it.) iiure evamrvlival te.n hing the work

able to the taste, does not interLiv x\ : i 
digestion, and needs to be taken i. .u:;’:y 
in small doses.

............. . *............ . Tho Ilousv
i was in a mar he.lore, the member

m repea*ed tests in my own family, >■ 
Cherry Vecuiral lias proved i.svli very t .. 
remedy f >r colds, coughs, ;.:id the y.ui -i.> <• - 
< rdcrs t>f t ic throat and lunjs."— A. \. . Du.rtli.Tt, 
rittbfivU, K. 11.

•• pvr the last 2ÿ years I h ive been taking Ayer's 
Cherry IYctor.,1 (or lutlj troubLv, u:.d ..... a.vJ 
that its u..e has

•• Fro
vents by government oltivials.

XVe pvv.divt that before, the mixed finished. The speaker Interposed to

there ! lie looked and I volunteered their serviees shall have

met the eensure of the l ister fanatic 
Imd been selected by a board eompost d 
ot tour Vrotestants and one Vatholie.

Saved My Life She eannot 
She knows that

t to hundreds. I find the 
taking this medicine i» in 

T. M. Matthews, V.

I have recommenced it 
m.r t effective way of 
small and (roquent duscs."— 
M., Sherman. Ohio.

wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
hcrhi't Ayer's Cherry Pectoral whicn effected a 
cure." - K. Anicro, Plymplon. N. S. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

My

Fr ;> ivd l v 1 ;r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
Pro%-.3u. to act, sure to cure

Mr. Johnston and the t hivf kvc-Devotional Books
For the Months of ject.

October E November facts Aliout I)> spvvwln
W rung action vf the stomach and liver 

occasions dyspepsia. l>yspi‘p>ia in turn 
gives rise to had blood. Both these « 
plaints avo curable by B. I». IV, which acta 
mi tho stomach, liver, howls and Mood, and 

a ml strengthens the entire system, 
positively curing dv-i»epsia. constipa- 
b ul lilo-.l and .similar troubles.

OITOHLKl :
Mo* ths Sur.et itied Ly 1'rnyf r; 

ictobv. Month of tin- Holy Angel»»: 
by M. I,'Abbe A. Ricard,cloth........

The 7 w* :vo
thus' 
ti1 in,. 4>ic 

. 60c 

. 75c
for the more they inquire, the brighter 
will shine the character and the virtues

otltine Angel More in Heaven;
Angels’ Visits; cloth...................
The Holy Angels; by lh-v. It. O'Kenealy ^ ^

Guardian Angel; by U. Chardon 
Memoirs, Guardian Angel ; cloth 
Angel; Del; cl tli..............................
Young Girls'Month ol Octob;r; pap v.... 10c
The Angelical Virtues; cloth................
The Angel of Consolation; paper—
The Holy Angels. ....................................
Little Office of The H >ly A lgols............... "»

••Sunlight" l’li'tnre.I low t ■•• <»«'t
Sc lut • ' S nit 1 it s hip wrappers iwrunp"m 

• ■ W11> Docs a Woman Look 
o l.i \ I i. l 

. and jyoi

\ ints •• \\ li>
Than n M.t«'•lit1 S 

Ltd..
evivf by pusi a nvutiy pivtii 
tising. and well worth frai 
t a ) wa v to i!t c i ali» your I 
the Iicsi in the market, and 
postage to s'1.al in the wrappers, 
the vials uneu. Write Y".;r address

This is an 
The s 'up is

cs rvfnlly.
A ppt't lte
\ \ oar valualde nusl- 

!' ■ nise of the bene
fit 1 derived from i:. After sntforing from 
l.e.idaclii- ami l">s of ;ippet it'1 lur nearly three 
wars 1 tii'd 1». B IV with great huvcpsh. 
It ga\< u.e relief at once, and 1 now enjoy 
good health.

n”) t
Scot ! sli ct t, Toronto,liostun lit /m >1 /c.

!:Otl), !» >r*.!')
... SI un

common sense

< i i \ CK <;«H»<I
Gr.NTl.KMi \ I thin' 

iciiie c;tilIHil l e cqu illeil

ii w ill only
. 1>

Memoirs of The Guardian Angels; paper, La?

NOV ODER:
n i vet Ipt .i prie, 
"vkville, ( ini , amiA Novena In Favor of the Souls in Pur

gatory : paper..................................................
Bequiescnt in I'.iev : short M'-ditaiions 

lor Month of Nov- mlvr; paper — 
Pastor» 1 Letter of His Grace '1*1,<• Arch

bishop of Toronto, on Purgatory;

Month of November: cloth limp................ 2Jc
which L add d, The

ms ; c:oll:.........
Little Mo: v h oi" The Sou's in Purgatory; 

l,y the author of The Golden Sands;
leatherette.............................................. .. ••• ;fâc

Help tor The Poor Soul* in Purgatory;

Purent.

Little Month of Thu Souls in Pur. atnrj ; 
leal lien tie.........

Mrs. M attiir.w Spitovi..
I >ungaimutt, ( hit.

S. Davis & S.ixu tuu the 1 it - t mtttiiil't.ctiirvrs of CiRtirs ill Can-Shu
Purgatory ; To 
Fourteen Slat,if .. . IV

u*y Opened; to which is added the 
itecn stations; clo’h................... .... 10c

.... 35c
Purgatory Opened ; cloth.................................. 1'K‘
Dcvotiona for The Souls in Purgatory ;

cloth....................................................................6tV
"Treatise on Purgatory; by st. Catherine

of Genoa ; c olh.............. .........................
The Mirror of Souls ; cloth......... • -
A Remembrance of The Living to Pray 

lorThe Dead; cloth.....................................00c

ail' d free ofAny of the above hooks m 
postage on receipt of advertised

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church

Religious Articles.
Ornaments au

12a Church St, 
RONTU.

Notre Dat ie HL I 
MONTREAL. 1 TO

Carroll did tint apeak.
Suddenly Mias Gardiner bent her 

head under tho upraised
"and I lost the cash. What arc you | desk—the rich perfume of the Cuban 
staring at?"

“Do they let you gamble at War- | tpal ->she would always associate it 
ward?"

, . ... ... , , “Let us!" cried Carroll, impa'L-1 „f the two voting men with a keen
Stop, then, deliberate lying tor a | ently ; “who is going to prevent it? I glance ; the truth dawned upon her; 

purpose, which is but too common. But'I know tl,at my aunt would never her intuition was not at fault.
But also bo careful in w hat ?ou ’ forgive me if she thought I played I There was a pause ; Miss Gardiner
try not even to fall into falsehood cards. It’s the one thing she made me sufl'ered terrible fora moment, and
thoughtlessly. Let it be your honest romi8e not t0 do. I'd give half my I c%ril anffered with her.
pride that your word is as good as \ out I ufe for that thousand dollars she is "God help me!" she said, covering 
oath- m hoarding away ; for if I don’t pay him her face with her hands. “Go,Carroll

next week he'll apply to her and raise Bjordan, go ! and yet 1 have made
an awful row." I villi what you are !"

“I thought you said lie was your | * Y * * * *
friend."

, “No, I didn't—I only said he is a I woman since the failure of her expori- 
Columbus, 0., August 28.—John A. jolly fellow, and of course he has to lmmt ; she listens humbly to the re.lig 

Ivuster, editor and proprietor of the pay the 8500 to other people. If my j„us instructions which Cyril Iiackett
Catholic Colombian, Saturday night aunt finds this thing out, 1 am done tor | .........
tiled a decidedly sensational answer —sho always keeps her word, 
to the recent libel suit of Win. A. be the favorite, then,"Carroll said with !«#/.*# H F R ^1 K(\g. 
Iuskeep for 820,000 damages. rather a hollow laugh. I »,

Inskeep was a member of a jury Cyril could give him no consolation; H » vV-\(Aln '“A
before which the T. and 0. C. Railroad he knew from experience that his aunt T- V
brought proceedings against John F. always did keep her word ; she prided I f/v C9,
Zimmer. The Catholic. Columbian I herself on it. I *5^.638 V$
charged that he voted tor a smaller] “It is awful !" Cyril said, much | * '■ ■ x'u' CtOr11
amount of damages due Zimmer he- alarmed. At the same time a thrill of 
cause Inskeep was an anti-Catholic delight ran through his mind—Carroll
and Zimmer a Catholic. On this would be abased : his aunt would | Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Ulster- 
ground the libel suit was based. see that the pargon was not per

In the answer Kuster demands to I foction ! He crushed the thought with 
know whether Iuskeep docs not belong all his will. "I wish I could help
to the. A. V. A. 'and asks tho Court to you,” he said, “ but 1 have just 810 in 
compel him to divulge the oaths and the world."
other secrets of that organization. “Do you know," Carroll said, as 
The answer also asserts that the asset- they strolled up to the house, “that if 
tions made in the alleged article were | I can’t pay Cordovas I think i'll kill

myselt. What are you staring at now?
It's the only way out—two students at 

There can ho no health for either I Warward committed suicide last scs- 
miud or body so long as the blood is sion."
vitiated. Cleanse tho vital current “ You are a fool !" exclaimed Cyril, 
from all impurities by the use of Ayer’s I losing his temper. “I beg pardon,
Sarsaparilla. This medicine recruits | cousin," he added, “ hut you are !” 
the wasted energies, strengthens the
nerves, and restores health to the de- | as he looked back longingly at the sea,

that frightened Cyril. He went up to 
his room, sad at heart, all his envy 
and bitterness gone. He knelt before 
his picture of Our Lady of Good Counsel 
in supplication tor his cousin and in 
penitence for himself. He asked that

Â GREAT OFFER 7«VN
lid of the i

lotus was still there. She had saidto God, iu holiness of(Charges prepaid to any part 
vf tlie Dominion.) with Carroll." Sho looked at the faces

i '
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Webster’s - Dictionary 
ruR $4.00.

Lv mn....
| ■ f ' -ëYou’ll « J iê?â8fàÜ2! j

, Jfe"
By spécial arrangement with the publish- 

ers, wv are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to fui nish a cop) 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In ever* 
home, school and business house. It fills « 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nc 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Its contenu 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that, we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this h 
t he very work complete, on which a»out4C 
of the best years of the author's life were sc 
well employed in writing. It contains tht 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
cV ding the correct spelling, derivat ion and 
definition of same, and is t ne regular stan
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound In 
cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster's Dictionary lias here
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fret 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash

If the book is not entirely satisfactory tc 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex-

“lam well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham, Ont."
" 1 am highly pleased with the Diction

ary." writes Mr. W. Scott, of I-am ister,Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

-Y

.«Sx PiSSi

" S-H
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

V™. b!ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Iu- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Brain and Spi

nal Weakness.

•• faj

RPKCIMKN ILLUSTRATION.—THE M ARTY 111)031 OK ST. LAWRENCE.

true. This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
tés, and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.
“Butler’s Lives” ami other approved sources, to which are addedCompiled from

Lives of the American SaintsFREEb@shhs
This remedy hits bi-en prepar 

Koviiig, ot Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
uudcrLlti direction by tbo

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, 111. |
Bold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. O for | 
Large Siso, 0 Bottle# for 6V.

A;ant, E. W. Saunders 
London, Ontario,

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States hv si>ceial jmtition of The 
’ Third denary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives or the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL
by John Gllnmry Shi », l,l»l>. llh h tivautllul Iron!Inplocc of the Holy Family 
v four humln i (itltiT lllUMtr»:Elegantly bourn! In extra cloth. Greatly au 

FrUi'T, Pope Leo XII !.. who *ent Uls apeclal blewlng to the publlane
I approwd by lorly Avchhl»)ii.p«ai»l ni.hop%
'l l,,. «Ihivv work we will wml to any of onr .uh.cri>ii'r., mill will ul«> give , co DruKKl.t, them rr,«lit for a year', .uh.crlntton on I'HK CATHOLIC RKCOItD, ou reeelsà 

e I/O., uruRgi. 0”.,.hl.e0 Dollar». We will In all une. prepay carriage.

There was a gleam in Carroll’s eye,
tho Rev. Father 
ltfiti. and in now

biliated system.
Help your children to grow strong and 

robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill health. One great cause of disease 
in children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It

Edited 
and nearly four hu 
mired by our Holy re;y.«"pOHT A HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Office* 

“ Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, Ktnt 
;5treet west, Toronto. Also in the GerrU 
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post, R. a.

!

never fails.A. w. Holmss
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HOW MY SIDE ACHtiQ
LAching Side» and Buck, Hip, Jv . ; 

C,,<1 Uterine Puino, and libeumiv.i . 
X--jjN lievetl in one minute bv 
? ' '.hi Anti-Pain Plaster. The hr- i

iUfllautuuuoa* l>«tiu-kilimg, etrungthunlug ptuat...

tii"

Mcco-:: .cccc.x ,c-x • -X?

P R E S|
""3

MAY 
WES2ÜD 
YOU •»»> ■ « »tWO J»L.,

( O 'JX
cat/.- on-^zo

,

MM8ES5 s 3ADD ÎKite
gXr i-.T .1 ill I II',...! I. 

f Province u:ulTun km- 
lower than any 1... a 
We ship them with 
before paying for th<
of liana; s, iront dug, goat or pony to it::.ivy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; also 
gents’, boys' and ladies' saddles. Ad :rr,s X

THE SUPPLY CO., Niagara Falls,Ont-arj^ (> DOOOOCOCCOOOOTOCCOOO^v^d

1 v o
t can pus ..td> give, k 

iiccO of vx,:i:.;.. ,i. f.
We have every ■ '*

“A NAKESIS ” given instant
relief and is tin iclulllhlv 
Pure for Piled. Prie.$|. Jtv 
Druggistsor miti! Stimp*. 
free. Address” A MH osix.

Mew lurk City,liOJt 2416,

CHURCH WINDOWS

CATBSLSÀL WINDOWS.

HhIiIis Miimiracitii'iiur Co., Lontloü, Can.

Do You Want to Know
A In) ut the Doctrine, Dls.ipMr- Ilitvs 
Ceremonies, Councils, nml ““Uglc 
Urdws ol the t atholie Chun h ? (h t

A Catholic ..Dictionary
And you will learn about tl. and 
many other subject# of intv,-, to y, t 
a* a Catholic. A second edition of tii:- 
valuable work, thorougli'y n -..•U, m 
now ready. The first edition was ap
proved by four Cardinal*. 
lot 1(1 pp., net, 85.00.

THE RED, WHITE, AKD BLUE CEEIES.

A Gentleman. By M. F. Egan. l6mo 
cloth, 75cent.®.

A l.iitlj. By Lelia Ilardiu Bugg. ltimo, 
cloth, $1.00.

The Correct Tliliiir for ( ntiioll s. By
L. H. Bugg. liimo, cloth, 75 cents.

Manual of the Holy Family. Prayers
and General Instructions fir Catholic 
Parents. With the Rules and Prayers o: 
the Association of the Holy Family, 
cents to *2.00.

Hold by all Catholic Rook tellers Ac Agent».

BENZI0ŒB, BROTHERS,
Kew Ttrk, "iccinnatl, CM sago.

Father Danien. S. J.*

One of the most instructive and useful pnnpb* 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Uameu. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of Cod,” “ Confession,” ami “The Real 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of If» cents in stamps Orders 
may be sent toThos. Coffey Catholic Ukook > 
Office. London.

Convent of Notre Dame, Westport. Cat.
This institution Is pleasantly loc'ed in 

the village of Wes'non, on the Rid'-an Lak 
midway between Kingston and Ottawa, an 
has since its foundation, seven years be
come distinguished among the educational 
establishments of Cana la, its pupils bold:; 
a foremost place in departmental exam Mi
litions. Every advantage is t he veto re oil', red 
to young huiles who are' desirous of ;• < eiv:ng 
a solid amt useful as will as re line i - it u ca
tion. Terms : Boaid, not including bed of 
bedding, paid quarterly In ih1vhi«. *', /-’* 

c ami use of inst ruments, 86. Washing, 
french, Drawing, Knitting, Plain Hew* 

lug and fancy Work, per month, *1. b‘»r 
further particulars, address the Mother 
superior. ___ _______ ______________ .
T OVE * DltiNAN, BAEHISTKBS, EN;, 
*—1 ,18 Talbot street. London. Prlvato fund» 
U> lnwn.

St
n«in-

. Term. $LOO per day.M. lXmwrLLT, Proprietoromtorta

ears blood and s . j
CleaMNcd and purified of every humor cru nt 
:.ud disease by tho celebrated * ‘ ‘

CUTICURA REMEDIES
j none great skin cures, b> j 
purifiers, and humor rvo.. 

\Jjr HjS4 ulIurd immediate relief in "i 
L»L £moat torturing of Itcbii.;- ,. q 
IV Burning Eczemas and other v

IJJrl ing, scaly, crusted, and II 
a. Bkiu uud scalp ditiCllti-j.< r; ,1

rest and sleep, and point. to . 
./Tl permanent and economical <

cause most speedy) cun u 
' the best physicians and all oil ; 

remedies fail. Thousands i 
grateful testimonials attest their xv 
lulling, and incomparable efficacy. Bold cv- .. 
h L re. Potter Dituo and Cuem. Com-, Ik, •
*' All About the Skin, Sculp, and Ilair,” mut: ;

/
ft

BABY’S S's;nd Seal 
TICUBA

p purified and beuiitl 
Soap. Absolut.; > • :

j^liead. A lot of 11, averaging it , lu», at

Milch Co 
here to-

i lowsj mid Springers—About •, 
l‘fl> • l rives were lower at were

FAST B1 I’KALO,
East Buffalo, N. y„ sopi. »...

IsSSSsSSB-
lollumS5”dlrhiSTo? cSJTdiTa"n^Vl^r<f^ ■
li-l't Iambs brought 81 si to sl.il"., „„„ 
to so non ltd «1.76 to A"., with some chol".. / 
pound at 86.10to«6.2.-,, Iho latter clos.li . ,
mid nil ewes and wethers ; ........... lau.i , ., '

asssaati 
ebo,ee '*«“»» - 

Hogs-Good to choice common fed York . 
brought *7.1:» to^7.2u. with common am: Mi, i., 
gans at rXJ.uu to *7 up to s7.of, i„r fairly chub V 
lot»; mixed ont kers range i from 71 , >7 10 ,
good to cliolcc heavy quotable at ■ ' ?.. « 
Pig» were in light demand for good lots at * 
to «t'5.115, and liglit lots were not wanted at all

DIOCESE OF PETEBBOROUOH. • » pvioHt forever, according to the order of
_____ 1 Melehiaedech.”

My dear brother priest», your word» have 
the cumulative wisdom of age» when you s ay 
that one day of all other clay» in each year, 
brings extraordinary joy to the heart of the 
priest—the anniversary d%y of his ordina
tion. On that, day, of all othersrhe loves to 
wrap himself in the mantle of his own 
thoughts. It is a holy day in his special 

particularly for

Bran oh Ko. 4, London,
Meet.* on the 2nd end 4th Thurnday of every 

•onikt, et eight o’clock, at their hall, Albion 
ttlock, Rlcnmond Btreet. O. L«t»ellv, 
Wee. Wm. Corcoran, Recording Hecrctary.

RRV. FAT1IF.II KKILTY’H SILVER JUIilliKE
CELFFJR ATI5D
(iRATEFFL REPLIES- lilt IE F SKETCH OF
REV. FATHER KEILTY’S LIFE.

Thursday, Sep. 28, was a day of general 
rejoicing, “a day to l»e marked with a white 
st<me,” to the Catholic jreople of tire pari-h of 
Douro, diocese of Peterborough, who gath 
ered in their beautiful new St. .Joseph’s 
Church, to unite with their pastor, Rev. 
Father lvcilty, in celebrating the silver jubi
lee of his priesthood. The large church was 
crowded to overflowing, when the visiting 
clergy assembled at and leather Keiltv, 
assisted by Very Kvv. Dean O’Kourke, P. r., 
Port Henry, N, Y , and Kev. Father Con
nolly, Downevville, began the celehnition 
of solemn High Mass.

Among those present 
of the honored priest of Douro, 
former mission of Ennismore, and 
neighboring town of Peterborough. Among 
the t lergy present were :

Diocese of Peterborough- Very lîov. P. 
D. Laurent, V. G.t Very Kev. Joseph lirowne,
V. (»., Douro; IP-vs. ÏT. 11. Murray, I). .1, 
Casey, E. Connolly, M. Larkin, ,J. Sweeue'/,
W. McCjo-key, W. J. Me Cull. D.J. Scollard 
and A. Kelly-

Archdiocese of Kingston Very Jv’ev. Dean 
Murray, M. ,1. (J’Brien, and Thos. McCarthy.

Archdiocese of Ottawa—ltev. John E. Mc
Guire, Gloucester.

Diocese of Ogdenshurg, N. V. N’ery Kev. 
Dean O’Kourke, l*ort Henry.

Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
Dean Condon, Watertown, Wis.

Letters regretting their absence were re
ceived from Mon-'ignor Farrell y, V. G., 
Belleville ; Very Ifev. C. H. Gauthier, V. G., 
Brock ville; Father Whelan, Ottawa,

y, Kingston; Canon Foley, Al- 
1 >oan McKenna, Ogdensb

A letter was also received from Hon. John 
Costigan, Secretary of State fur Canada re
gretting liis absence from the celebration in 
honor ut his old friend, Father Keilty. 

ADDRESS FROM THE CLERGY.
l5**foly after Mass an interesting 

celebration began with the pro

xy ARM THIJUITEH AND

A GREAT LOSS.
Our C. M. B. A. brothers throughout 

the Dominion will hear with profound 
regret that Rev. Dr. Bardou, P. P. of 
Cayuga, and one of the executive com
mittee of the. association, is no more. 
We had learned to esteem Father

calendar, set apart more 
retrospection and introspection. It is à day 
of all other suited to the thoughtful iternsal of 
Cardinal Newman’s “ Lead Kindly Light 
and should there he “encircling gluom ” 
there are in connection with that day sacred 
joys and pleasing memories which “ with 
most miraculous organ ” teach ns to look up 
to (Jod and lean upon Him. “ That anchor 
holds.”Bardou because he xvas a noble priest 

of Gods Church, respected and be
loved by all. By nature he xvas 
energetic, and whenever he had

My dear brother priests, your words 
quite opportune, too. when reference is made 
in your beautiful address to the twenty fifth 
minivereary. It is a day of extraordinary 
joy. hut what a turn! of food fur thought it 
evolves from the past ! We recall to mind 
the beloved companions of our college and 
seminary days. Some are still with us and 
where Providence has placed them, the 
burthen of their song is : “ Life is earnest,life 
is real.” Many of them are no longer with

were many friends 
from bis 
from the

duties to perform ho threw his x\ hole 
soul into the xvork. As a priest 
ho was tireless in his efforts to uplift 
the spiritual condition of his people. 
As a member of tho C. M. B. A., from 
its inception, he was on all hands recog
nized as one of its most enthusiastic 
proinotors. ()ur brothers who attended 
the Grand Council conventions for the 
past twelve years will realize how 
sadly his presence will be missed at 
f uture gatherings. His prudent coun
sel, his kind and fatherly demeanor 
and his sterling honesty of purpose 
were always admired and appreciated 
by the membership, and we knoxv that 
each and every one will offer up a 
fervent prayer that a crown of glory 
may now be placed upon his head—a 
fitting reward for a noble life spent in 
tho service of the Church of Christ.

Our Hamilton correspondent sends 
us the following account of Father 
Bardou s death.

At St. ,lo»i‘pli’s Hospital, Hamilton, Thurs
day evening last, at < rJO, the Very Kev. 
Bardou passed away, after an illness of a few 
weeks. I lis Lordship Bishop Dowling was 
present at his bedside at the moment of his 
departure. His death was a most edifying 
one, consoled and fortified as he was by the 

lient» of the Church.
On Friday morning, at W>0, a Pontifical 

Kequiem High Mass was sung by His Lord 
f-hip Bishop Dowling in the cathedral tor tho 
repose of his soul. Monsignor Heouan, Dim 
<1 as, acted as assistant piiest; Kev. Father 
Teefy, President of St. Michael’s College, 
Ifoiug deacon, Kev Father Coty, subdeaeon, 
and Kev Father Craven, master of ceremon
ies. In the sanctuary were Monsignor Me- 
Evay, rector of the cathedral, Kev. Father 
Granottier. Owen Sound, and Father Lynch 
of St. Patrick’s church.

After the absolution, His Lordship ad
dressed a few feeling words to the large 
gregation present,.

At 2:15 p. m the remains were placed on the 
train which bore them to Cayuga, of which 
place he was parish priest. The parishion 

large numbers met the corpse at the 
station and accompanied it to the church, 
where it remained over night.

The t e t morning Monsignor Heouan 
soi*.g a solemn Keuuiem Mass coram /‘on 
t if ice. Very Kev. Dr. Kloepter, Provincial 
of the Insurrectionists, Berlin, was deacon, 
and Kev. ,1. it. Teefy, M. A., J’resident of St. 
Michael’s college, Toronto, subdeacon, in 
the sanctuary were ltev. Father Corcoran of 
the diocese of London : Monsignor Me Evay, 
Hamilton ; Father Foerster, New Germany ; 
Father Crinion, Dunnvillv ; Chancellor 
Craven, Hamilton; Father Murphy, acting 
pastor of Cayuga, and Father O’Keilly, 
Caledon in. Many other clergymen were 
unavoidably absent owing to the inconveni 
ence of the day of the week.

Representatives of the Grand Council of 
the C. M. B. A. and of the local branches 
present.

At the conclusion of Mass IIis Lordship 
Bishop Dowling addressed briefly the 
bereaved congregation. After the absolu
tion the body was placed in a brick vault 
under the church.

Dr. Bardou was horn in Toulouse, France, 
in April, 1K‘i2. When but a young man he 
came to this country in the year 1857, ;md 
was ordained at Hamilton by Bishop Farrell 
in Angu-t of the same year. He labored 
zealously in Hamilton, Dumlas, Owen Sound, 
Brantford, and, some twelve years ago. was 
appointed pastor of Cayuga. May his soul 
rest in peace !

us, because we have already chanted over 
their lifeless forms “ Eternal rest give unto 
them, < > Lord, and lot perpetual light shine 
upon them,” We recall to mind the dear old 
father and mother, whose only prayer was 
that they might live to see their son clad in 
priestly robes and hear him say, “ 1 will go 
the altar of God. ” They are no longer with 
us ; they have gone to mingle with kindred 
saints in heaven. We recall to mind the dear 
old Bishop who ordained us, so kind, so court 
eous, so dignified — a gentleman of 
the old school. Were he with us to-day 
how lie would rejoice in the fact that so many 
of his spiritual sons have been granted the 
grace oiliving to bless God on the occasion of 
their twenty-fifth anniversary!! How he would 
rejoice more especially in the fact that his 
quondam See is now the See of an Archbishop, 
and that his successor of to-day is a prelate 
of exalted piety and incomparable scholar
ship, who has pleaded in two worlds the 

of faith and fatherland ! But 
tho dear old Bishop who ordained us is no 
longer with us. How we loved him ! \\V 
did not know, in fact, how much we loved 
him till he had disappeared forever from our 
view. We saw him day by day approaching 
his end Finally we saw an aged priest who 
loved and revered him in an especial manner

Very Kev.

Arch
deacon Kell 
monte, uud urg,

Immediate! 
part of the i
Mentation to Father Keilty of tho address from
A* * *L - 'iins address,

im, beautifully 
in album form

sac red cause

the clergy of the diocese, 
which was engrossed on veil 
illuminated and richly bound in album form 
(tho work of James Bain & Son,Toronto), was 
read by the Very Kev. 1‘. D. Laurent, V. (l. 
An accompanying purse was presented by 
the Very Kev. .Joseph Browne, V. G. The

Dr.

LEND OVER HIS DYING FORM,
giving him the bread of life and anointing 
him with holy oil in the name of the Lord. 
How edifying it all was for us, who, 
bended knee, so fervently prayed God to deal 
mercifully with that dear old Bishop, who 
was, during his whole life, “ eye» to the blind 
and feet to the lame.” At last wc left him, 
in the sure and certain hope of a happy 
resurrection, to moulder into clay in the 
sombre vaults of the glorious cathedral, 
where “ He shone in his days as the morning 
star in the midst of a cloud, and as the moon 
at the full, and as the sun when it shiueth, so 
did he shine in the temple ot God ”

My dear brother priests, in your too 
flattering address you have been 
kind enough to pass my imperfec
tions by, ami attribute to my ministry 
a certain measure of success. “ Not to 
us, <) Lord, not to us, hut to Thy name give 
glory.” The fact of the matter is that we 
priests are so favored by circumstances that 
all our undertakings should he crowned with 
success. In our sacred calling there are so 
many helps ; whereas in the other walks of 
life there are so many hindrances. Our 
Bishops are always full of kindness and for
bearance. True Fathers that they are, 
they always have a word of encourage
ment for us. Such was the first Bishop of 
Peterborough - Bishop Jamot— now, we trust, 
a saint in glory. Such were the Bishops 
that we have always served under ; mid such 
to-day is the present Bishop of Peterborough 
- Most Kev. Dr. O’Connor for whom our 
prayer is always that he may long continue 
to adorn the high and holy position that 
he now' occupies in the Church of 
God. Another reason why we priests 
should always succeed in our under
takings is the bond of affection that 
binds the people- God bless them !—to the 
priests. They are always praying for us, 
and they always address us by the sweet 
name of Father. Here is a name to conjure 
with, and we need not marvel at the language 
of Cardinal Manning : -“The title of Father 
is the first, the chief, the higb-st, 
the most potent, the most persuasive, 
tin- most honorable of all tin- titles of 
a priest. He may receive from the 
world and its fountains of honour many 

from the schools of learning, many 
degrees, from the ecclesiastical law many 
dignities ; but none has so deep and so high 
a sense as Father, and none but, the spiritual 
fatherhood will pass into eternity.”

My dear brother priests, right here I am 
reminded of the fact that this is a Silver 
Jubilee, and therefore 1 must not have you 
think that “ my way of life is fallen into "the 
sere, the yellow leaf.” Let me, therefore, 
conclude by saying that till my latest 

shall never forget your loving kind
ness to me on this blessed day. May 
“ honor, love, obedience, troops of fviends ’* 
accompany you through along, longlife, and 
many, finally the happiness of heaven ac
company you during all eternity.

THE PARISHIONERS’ ADDRESS.

address read as follows ; 
i o Hi lice. IF. J. Keiiiy, Raxt- r »S . Jo* n‘ *

( In/rch. Douro, (hit , on <hr Occtni n - f. i* 
Silv< r J ululer. Juin /'*»•'« :

kv. F a tu Kit,—We have come here 
to day to rejoice with you and your dock in the 
celebration of your Silver Jubilee. XVe have a 
share in the joyous feelings that are yours this 
day, for among those around you some have 
crossed the silver line, others look forward with 
hope to that day, all of us serve the same Mas
ter in the same sphere, and your twenty-fifth 
anniversary recalls for every one of us that 
eventful day when we received the sacred 
unction of the priesthood.

Who in the priesthood does not look back 
with unspeakable joy to the day of ordination, 
to the hour of the first Mass, to the morning 
when, clad in priestly robes, he uttered for the 
first time, at tne foot of God’s altar, the words 
of tne Prophet King, " Jntruibi ml altar, in

Where Is the priest who dues not recall the 
burning love he tell for his Lord when for the 
first time lie pressed to his lips the clmlice of 
salvation, and the fervor with which he vowed 
his youthful heart to the service of the Divine 
Master ! What sweet and hallowed memories 
are crowded into that happy day—the compati 
ions of college years and the con freres of seiniii • 
ary life, around the triends and relatives, who. 
for long years, had prayed for the dawn of that 
day, the imposing rites, the * kiss of peace "of 
the ordaining prelate and the warm congratu 
I»Hons of the young and the old of the diocesan 
clergy !

Was there ever morning in life so full of hope 
•mise and pure joy V There was about 
ishine so warm and so bright that the 

with their clouds and sto 
w ith its Indifferences and neg 
r been able to dir. or darken. 

years come and go, tnerp is ever in 
one day, which has, of all others, a beauty 

charm of its own lor the priest of God—the 
auniveisary of his ordination.

Whether in the quiet halls of study, or in the 
busy activity of city life —whether in mission
ary fields or employed in the monotonous w< 
of tin; rural parish - wherever the priest may 
happen to be on that day, all care is dismissed ; 
anxiety nml sorrow and weariness disapp 
the “yoke becomes sweet and the burden 
light.” With the return of the happy past—the 
sacred memories, the holy joys—mere come 
over the soul of a priest a perfect peace a 
lasting joy ” that surpasse!h all understand
ing” ami that “ j.»y which the world cannot

I > k a it II

and pro

lapse of years, 
and the world, \ 
led, liax

A,
•e neve

r”k

ml

joy wnicn t.ie world cannot 
world take away. ' 
adversaries the soul in revisiting 

(filiation ceremonies, gathers 
ew the armor of 

with the

joy to my

enor the 
n such aiuuver 

■eues of the

giv

fresh strength, 
faith and move 
vigor of

ith!"'
t is not surprising that when these anni

versaries have been repeated until they make a 
quarter of a century of a man's fife, that a tin, 
honored custom lias signalized that opt 
the priestly career by bestowing on its 
ing tlie title of the silver anniversary.

We need not wonder that on such a rei 
able day the clergy of the diocese whei 
e\ cut occurs, unite around their favored 
brother for a public celebration of his Silver 
Jubilee to do him honor, to wish him joy and 
to Join with him in singing the canticles of 
gratitude of the Iioyal Psalmist, “ The mercies 
of I lie Lord I will sing forever.”

Such events are worthy of honorable cele
bration, for it is the memorializing of twentv- 
iive years of vigorous manhood, spent, in sea
son and out of season, in the highest calling in 
life—the preaching of the Divine Word and the 
dispensing of the mysteries of God. follows :

T <» have given all these years to the sacred Id re* < f 'he Co mi r, au i n of St Jotenli's
functions ot the ministry is encomium sufficient Chunk. Dunn, Dior se of I'cterhoromu,
lor any man. Hut the rectors of parishes in On'., to their ]•.,* or ihr it,.,- if r ’
this new country have other weighty burdens /V ill,,. the On- *i„n or his Si rer JÙ i.
to bear, in this respect. Rev. Father, not , J uly Mth.

wile you",sHïïtoiSn ,. m ^ -- «.i.»™-brought discouragement to weaker trames, not h 11 ? 8*J'er. an,l,'ersary °f yutir ordina-

»rh,a w-
able will and your indefatigable zeal, von A ( h a\e c®nfe.r.rct* upon you on
buen liUeuoineua'l,* ceded' >'"ur the o“r?y If PeterbSSuÆ àndîhe imlXr

Fourteen years ago you were appointed to or- fijoceses are testimonies to your worth, and

hyuu-v. VA lîwùï and î^'\SS “2 « ’SS»/»
culture in all Its surroundings. Even the î1"11V9 *,c a l|l|‘‘tsl»g remembrance that it has 
casual visitor cannot escape noticing the devo- !>e?Vi«Ur « or»Uüe î°«L’vti luHeV Ln Mie 
tion and piety of the Catholic people of Ennis- 2Vi, t’ ireA<i V*llÇ8 nm thanksgivings of the 
mori'—endurind testimonies t.S tl"' ZCnl “„d SIThtrJ '.d'1'?™" ''"î'iir , ,
energy of its first pastor ! here is no man in the journey ot file who is

If vour latiors in other fields have !„.«>„ :‘ss'iciated with liis lelloxvmen by such sacred 
blessed with success, it was here In this parisli Bes as the priest cf the parish. From the 
of Douro that was given ample opportunity for mthLilm V,,e ,,rle8t ,no,ve8 "Vth
‘"Kh^ymteït^ïwr'inViî.ntth,ini

dniiness Hud OTUtl^situvttx^and^purst’veHns tn^ "IrlnoiÏÏLhe ;!?m!lu)
the finest church in tin* dinccsc nr pA„,. kind, to become, acquainted with the ways and

LKCEXDS OKsllE1B^. <<ukkx <'-■ W -Lv

A...... to ........... K,nu S.domon ^

ESrKSHBSS^powers and agencies. Among these were the and proudest work of your life. To live to cel- |,v vUh and in sickness lo sovmxl- V, i m i v

EriH«H“i=SS£ EESSkSsk I
t*nt iltutrrk'B under III.' dlriH'llou id lllvnm of t-’Otlit r. la. singly, a Inrun mpnaure of i,,v. " ,i nni'd dl^, ln,n(tj I rhl ui , L-lli

"wK!1 viix&ânrSS'raS IW y“"r r"‘"ra s
si&,Zou"cnt'lbÆ "I A VATtlHt, KKII.TV.8 UKIM.Y. Ul," proud anttafnvtlou for un
own in the Enlace of Jerusalem. Father Keiltv, in replying, said : «lonaFniir l’i\s Itself lor the ext
ut^lStf^SSb^StKa^lt^S MV 1>.?AK imtmtKtt I 11 ;s’rs , b, to. iM'SWA’fi

and asked her tf she know to whom it belonged iin <,1't'«,‘si°ti like tills no priest would red relation of pastor. During a score of 
The Queen nnswoml : “ It is mine, if it Is that ,s0 «KOtistieal ns to suppose th.it a iu^î0S(J'i^>l,/ve,,e'ule'îreî\. y<>ulrSt‘‘t . in other 
which it was ' a reply which is said to have celebration of «licit grand dint* ,*it,n . . i, „ i ..nm ..llof i i,V ?, oe,.’t LU. lrCae fiver>’cars

-1 !',T "T"* KM.n"r'*> hi,."M l! - ••••«••• bVbZôM
denis on I v with the hutimii side of the famous ' ' ' ii ;'0’^ V1 n"\ >n similar i-ircumMaiires and labor. Upon you devolved the responsibll- 
characters of sacred and secular history • and W0.U I* 1'VC0K,1,ze that all llm glory ot »imlt ;i i!y <-t providing this parish with a suitable 
lue autbdr, Adrien Barbusse, has produced a vvlot,ration is intended tor Hie priesthood, I’,;m worship lor the Almighty.God. 
love story of supreme interest and exalted pur- «»*! for that, alone. So that lie xvho rui.s mav „i.L L, °. torat<l WJJL he, 'ne,/,°r
pose, which would alone insure success. Its read between the lines of your beautiful ad- u-l nr« AS»,!'ln hJ* Krcftl edifice In which 
E™e’lr,aiU J"t,‘rfi‘,tl 11 re greatly enhanced, dress, that if you gather, as you do around XVehaxc^Tot failed to observe n,.,i iri.ni™ tl,*

eild to huve a” hletuS tUenrtïatic aac‘-«,« of ho? I'-'ii ''""ort ».\- .'tm.iiiff tlm imwortliy, 1 time you have moulded Into nrçtattoctur»! 
life by her portrayal of the beautiful Tainar s^1! partake--thank God in that glorious beauty this massive pile of Stonework.

The ueui of Sheba will bè presented a[ the Pnestlmod of Jesus UlirLt, in speaking of rn^î, F,aJeViM' for your
0.->era louse Saturday eve, Oct. 7-one night which the Prophet King says ; “I have th g '.V, 1 a*,!r °Vhe whereby^ «worn and it shill not ,o£mt L : Thou art LÏ'eVffl

buckles on am
*.8 onward and upward 

renewed youth. •• And I will go 
of God, tne God who giveth joy t

liâmes,
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REV s. LYLE MAKES SOME REMARKS 
A ROUT PEOPLE LIKE MRS. Ml IP 
HERD.

in

Hamilton Herald. Oct. V.
At the Central Presbyterian Glmvvh vester 

doy morning, Kev. Samuel Lyle delivered a 
brief add l oss at the child ven’s service. I lad 
Mis. Shepherd or any of her admirers been 
present., t heir opinion of him would probably 
lie considerably lowered. His remarks were 
not personal, but the general understanding 
wa< that they were aimed at tho denouncer 
of Catholicism.

In conversation with Mr. Lyle this morn
ing, he referred thus to his remarks of yes
terday : “ Why, I think it is ridiculous tor a 

man to he going around preaching down a 
a religion because she knows of a few who 
profess it that are had people. She is judg 
ing the whole Catholic religion by' the 
acts of a new people. The actions of you 
and me as Protestants shouldn’t be a criterion 
for the entire 1 ’rotestant community. If we 
commit sin, does it necessarily follow that

breath 1

The address from the parish was read by 
Moloney, reeve of Douro. It read

the Protestant religion should he condemned ? 
Well, why should tlm Catholic religion he 
denounced because one woman has come in 
contact with those who do not live up to the 
standard of what they profess V And do you 
mean to say the crowds that Hock to hear 
Mrs. Shepherd are the champioi s of Protes
tantism V - a crowd in whom all that is good 
or elevating is conspicuously absent.

“The remarks l made yesterday 
ing,” continued Mr. Lyh, “were not of a 
jiersounl character, hut I suppose the major
ity of my listeners interpreted them as ap
plying to Mrs. Shepherd. But they didn’t 
apply to her more particularly than to others 
who are tramping around the' country work 
ing up sensations.”

that this

L
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Greeting and A postal 
The sacred joy caitst 

bv the happy completio 
anniversary of our Epii 
tion was greatly and sw 
bv the sight of the | 
Catholics of all parts 

as thatour happiiufixH, 
their father’s pleasure 

to their faith aminess
event, with an ever r 
gratitude, we admire a 
counsels of Providence 
immeasurably gradoui 
fruitful to the Church, 
time we feel our son 
give thanks and trior 
gift to the august Motl 
powerful mediatrix a 
(iod. Inasmuch as tl 
ing kindness ol Mary 
a long and varied cou 

we havin many ways, 
he prompt anil effectua 
dearly and more help 
it tills our soul with 
encourages us to a s 
fidence. We seem tf 
voice of that heave.nl 
us lovingly amongst I 
which the Church mu 
ing us in the fiiliilmei 
the cause of the sal vat 
admonishing us that 
the Faithful still I'urt: 
to the exercise of v 
wishes it has many a 
been sweet to us to c 

the fruits \among 
blessing, we gatherei 
Imitations, must lie es 
tho increase of ilevc 
holy Rosary, 
new institution of Con 
ing this title, 
writings upon the sa 
finally, the glory rem 
devotion by the 1 in 
though the voice ot tl 
were calling still mo: 
ear, “Cry aloud am 
rejoice once more, Ye 
to speak to you of tl 
the approach of Oc 
which we, bestowing 
Indulgences, have in 
most sweet devotion.

the nr

the dill'

will be chiefly neithi 
new praises to this c; 
prayer, nor the" urg 
people to use it with ; 
we shall speak of 
which the use of it 
more than ever need! 
of the times, 
the devotion of the II 
great advantage ma 
thorough explaiiatio 
consequences as ref 
unis merely, but the ■ 

No man is there 
ignorant how much 
obligations of the s\ 
have labored for the 
the world, or how s 
solved, with the hel 
severe to the same 
warned the legislate 
they should not mak 
that were out of 1 
equitable rule of the 
And we have admt 
by genius, merit, r: 
in positions of ad 
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THE : CATHOLIC RECORD
vatioH^^0'1 &l><^°f this congre- John there I» no admirer of his grand

In this con»eor*ted temi»le. which the Ivini V/Um,Pr Î’• Father
Hlin-elt Hus dio.èn foV till, abode in oar ,..lil»i. Keilty w»« apnomted, at In, o«n renucst, to 
our fervent orlbone will cousttmtly asceitd tliat reestablish tin* jiarish of nctlev, xvhltih tor 
lieaven s cuolvest t»les»lnira may fall irouu you, years bad been without n resident pastor, 
and your undertakings and that the Lord ‘inny and was I hen attended twice n month from 

r>y»»o,0>iu I'm PMplei-fHouru. Smith Falls. Ilf stxm reorganized the 
JuhTu, 1 K " of a Kvldc" parish, added a towe,- and spire to the

Signed on behalf of the congregation. ehnrcli, improved the presbytery and sur-
John Moloney, Win. Moher, Win. O'Connor, roundings in a word, phii-ed it on a sound 

.lotto P. l.oa Uy. .1 oil ii M. Walsh, liobl. Allan, tluancial h-'lsis.
Win. Coud,,tl uod Patrick Conroy. This work done, lie was called in 1879 hy

,, ./'"KlIt t'KtltM's ItlJ'I.Y. the late lamented Dr. O’JIrion, liieltop of
Kev. f ether Keilty, in reply, nildre»»ed Kingston, to establish a new parish in tho 

tiie people as follows : - My dear parishion- township of Ennismore, West Peterborough, 
ers - I uui not surprised at the kindly terms which had never had a resilient priest. A 
m which you address me on this lmppy occa church clone marked tlie site of the new 
Sion. I,Clore I came among you as pastor I parish. Here lie came, and fur nine years 
had heard of your noble qualities. Every miniitered to them in Ins sacred office, liis 
oriest who occupied the post-ion ol pastor of labors lmvo not been in vain, lie had to 
1st. Josephs church has always been heard begin at tlie beginning. His material ivork 
speaking in words ot eulogy ut you: mid who is seen in the improved church, the beautiful 
could form a better estimate ot you than the parsonage, which would he a credit to any of 
priests who were always m such intimate our large town, and in the admirably laid 
relations with yon as the ( atholie pastor is grounds. Ills spiritual work, too, was great, 
with his people? Mo,t assuredly, 1 cap say fie soon rejoiced in the increased fervor of 
that lh) happier years have l„|m mine m life his dock. Failli and charity, temperance 
than those I have passed in tlk midst of the and every virtue, flourished among thorn. 
IJotin, people; and it is, theietuie, a consoling Tlie beautiful address, the tears and 
privilege tor me cm llm twoilty-hflh amn tions that marked his departure from this 
versnry of my ordination, to ihnto my voice people whom beloved and who truly loved 
with tlie chorus nt praise lli.il: every priest him in return, are well remembered, 
lias bestowed on tins parish. Yon have been It was in ltsw that liis Lunlsltip Hisliop 
a way- faitlilid to tne, and wherever my Dowling appointed hint to the important 
lltfhops fdd me t« end yon were sure to parish of Dot.ro. During liis live rears in 
fslow, l hts IS tlie Catholic training which Douro, Father Keilty has greatly improved 
you received at the parental hearth-stone tlie presbytery. During that time also and 
trean your Catholic lathers and mothers, while Laketield was still a portion of Ins 
tins is he lesson you have learned from the parish a church was purchased from the 
life ot tlie zealous pastors who have watched Methodists of that village and converted into 
over your spiritual interests in the past. In ... Catholic church. The Catholics of Lake- 
connection with this beautiful temp e where held are justly proud of their neat, little 
wo now worship the God ot our fathers, at- place of worship, lint what rejoices him most 
to.'Iff ?»"‘S' ?0l-'"'fe* l|rei‘<-l;ed hy St. is that this year ofhis Silver Jubilee witnesses I atrick the glorious Apostle ol Ireland, lot the completion of the bountiful new St 
me say that were it not for your active mid Joseph's church, built from the foundation 
enlightened cu uiieration, couphsl with the by 1dm during Ids pastorate. This church 
generous encouragement and kind y gtud- which is of stone, and the very finest in tlm 
ante ot our beloved Bishop, all eftoits diocese of Jk-terborough, was blessed last 
ot mine would have been doomed June by His Lordship Bishop O’Connor. A 
to lailure. Your willing bauds have tidl description of it was then given in the 
made tlie work lor me a light and pleasing pap«u-8
one Like trim heroes you never tailored Father Keilty has always boon a great 
unit you had accomplished fur this parish reader, and few are found roconversant with 
what David m his own words tells us had the masterpieces of English literature as lie. 
been the great desire of his life. lie swore Father Keiltv, under his quiet exterior, has 
to the Lord ; he vowed a vow to the God of „ ric|, fund of mothnr wit, which those who 
Jacob. If i shall enter into the tabernacle ot know him best delight in drawing ont. lie 
tny house, it I shall go into the be 1 wherein always a bright spirit in the gathering of 
I It,. .1 1 shall give sloop to my eyes or friends. As a priest Father Keilty lias ever 
slumber to nty eyelids or rest to tny temples been zeahms fur the instruction of those 
U'itd 1 till.t out a place f;r the _ Lord, a milled to hie charge. When chaplain of tho 
tahoi n.iclo foi thy »od of Jacob. 1 have penitentiary lie saw that spiritiml ignorant e 
been a constant witness to the great saenhees ignorance ot the faith and practices of the 
von have made fur this work nt God, which Church - was tho occasion of most of the 
has been .o long nearest your hear s. 1 have crimes, or at least the beginning of the 
seen you leave urgent work m the harvest downfall «f many ol the convicts. The ser- 
held.m order to prevent any de ay in the ,„ons. therefore, ut Fattier Keilty, realizing 
construction ot tins editiee. And tins you tlie circumstances of tlie age, are always 
did in a lotty spirit ot faith. This world ltad well - thought - out and instructive. As a 
nothing to otter you tes a com pen- preacher and lecturer he is among the first 
sation: you looked up to God and in the laud. Mav lie live long to do good I - 
to Gud alone, for your reward, ilns re- /\tr, horounl, Examiner. 

you know will not tail to come, the 
ling great reward ” of Him, “ tlie giver 

of every good and perfect gift.’’ Need 1 say 
that upon my heart shall he indelibly 
stumped vour kindness, your generosity, 
vour true love for me in nil my undertakings 
here ; but far beyontl all els**, your hearty co
operation in this the grandest work in which 
man can be employed V Yon have made this 
Silver Jubilee of mine a truly joyous one.
We shall often meet here together at tlie 
celebration of the divine mysteries. By my 
office, I am obliged to offer the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass for you, my dear peuple. Do 
not forget me when the Immaculate One 
supplicates the Eternal Father for us all 
l’ray for me in those most solemn nml prec
ious moments that I may lie to the end of life 
what 1 vowed twenty live years ago, when I 
was made a priest according to the Order of 
Melchisedech. Pray for me then fervently 

the Lord’s sweet yoke

lamenta

exceec
MARKET REPORTS.

London, Oct., 5.—Wheat was inclined to be a 
little easier, and Si to *1.0» per cental were tlie 
ruling prices. Oats !»:» to :i5c pe 
thi to itbc per cental. Bariev ».'• t 
Beef was easy, at -t to sa per vwt. L.aml> 7.', to 

pound by (he carcass. I’ork - 7.no to *7.7."» 
•wt. Chickens in to 60c a pair. Ducks f-n 

pair. Turkeys in to lüc a pound. 
Geese. 4u to Me apiece. Butter 21 to ’J7e a 
pound. Eggs lti to Inc a doz. Peas --1 to s. per 
busli. Peaches 7nc tsmall baskets), to si.1’or 
large. Apples 1 ' to iS'c per bug. Potatoes so to 
hoc a bag. Tomatoes sue and *1 a bush. Honey 

a pound. Young pigs were offered at *1 
Hay S» to *8.50 a ton.

Toronto. Oct. 5. — Market, decidedly dull, 
Flour-Straight roller. *05 to sS.on; extra. *2.5o 
to sl'.TJ. VV’lieat, white'K",v; No. z, spring. 5»; 
red winter. 6v^c ; goose, 57; No. 2. Man. bard, 
75c; No. :i, 68c to Tne; frosted No. 1, 65 to 'Wc; 
peas. No. 2?, 5lc; barley, feed .H to;t.5c; Oats, No. 
2. L'h to :: 'c.

.:crep.
ey 85to:'Uc percent 
per vwt. Lain)) 7!

rventa SE
8c a 
pe 
to 86c a

if to 
lu I

_Lic a po

that I may carry 
faithfully to the cud.

THE CHILDREN CONGRATULATE. 
Then followed an address from tlie child 

by Master Joseph Leahy :
Oct. 5.-TheOttaw rkets to day were 

prices were stationary. 
•uc in tubs and 22c to üôc 

out 5Ue a b 
all prices ac-

poorly attended 
Butter sold froir 
for prints. Potatoes sta 
tisb were plentitul and 
cording to kind and quality.

ZRer. amt Dear Rather A' il //:—
With joyful hearts, wc, the children of broughtIZ.'tlfparish, nssemlile to meet yo i with greetings

EliiplEpll:
ing and advice, have endeared ym to us -. and .*;!lo lle« p®Hey.inaltmg not quoted;rye, alloat, 
we assure you, dear Father, we should be sadlv . ,u!, ."?• •, ,our: y inter wheat, H-'t.'.in 
deficient in love and gratitude if the present V’1' v miitoha patents, best brand, sJ.k> to 
occasion did not awaken in >.nr hearts a desire -i-' : straight roller. y..l' to >.».!.); extra, *&!':' 
to acknowledge our appreciation of your labors i° ? ”• supertine. 
in our behalf. We again ask you to accept our bakers ,83.(0 ; Mamtol
congratulations and this token of our love. Ami ^rond, '<> to Oatmeal—Standard, bugs,
that you may long lie spared to instruct and t° standard, bbls.. to 8-’.2.j;
guide us, that we may have tlie hapiuness to granulated, hags, î?-.oç: granulated, bids, 82.2:5; 
assist in the celebration of your *• Golden Jubi rolled oats, bags. /•-.! > ; rolled oats, bbls, s4.:»o 
lev.” twenty-five years hence, and tliat your to Bran, si i... i to •To.oO; shorts. -J • to .-.-l.' ; 
final reward may be a golden crown in the king- motiilUe, Canadian sin rt eut, per 1)1)1, 21 to 
dom of our Eternal Father is the earnest prayer ,nes.3 P°» k, western, new. per bid, 820 to 821; 
of your faithful children of st. Joseph s. Douro. >‘.iuns\v,tv cured, per lb. 1- to i:ic? ; lard, Cana-

Signed in behalf of the schoolchildren of the than, in pails. 11 to l-.c; bacon, per lh, m tu 
parish, )>y ire; lard, com. refined, per It), to p.V.

Joseph-Leahv.Dcnnis O'Brien, Albert Moher

Father Keilty replied to the words of felici
tation from the children in a few fatherly 
remarks.

The ceremonies in the church terminated 
with the singing of the ZV i)< am.

The clergy were afterwards entertained at 
the nvesbytery in Father Keilty’,s own hos
pitable manner.

A SKETCH OF BIS LIFE.
Tlie Kev. William J. Keilty, parish priest 

of Douro, was born June 12, A. D., lS4ti, of 
Irish parents, in the historic town of Pres
cott. At an early age he entered college, 
studying in Kegionolis, Kingston, and St.
Laurent’s, Montreal. During those years lie 
was remarkable for his love of classical liter
ature, modern and ancient. In 1808 he en
tered <Quebec Seminary, where he studied 
theology, under the presidency of Dr. Tacch 
erenu, now the illustrious UBrdinal - Arch
bishop of Quebec. He was oTnaiued priest 
in the cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Kingston, on July 20, 1808, by the late 
Bishop of Kingston, the Most Kev. É. J.
Horan, D.D., of hallowed memory. The first 
year of his priesthood, Father Keilty spent 
as Professor of Rhetoric, in Kegiopolis Col
lege, then presided over by the present 
Vient-General of tho diocese—Very Kev. C.
H. Gauthier, parish priest of Brockvillc.
During four following years he was attached 
to the cathedral clergy and appointed to 
the chaplaincy of the penitentiary. 1 lore all 
the z- al of his ardent young heart was ex 
or ci sod for the spiritual and temporal wel
fare of the unfortunates placed under his 
charge. At that time the Fenian prisoners 
were confined there. Father Kiolty was 
chiefly instrumental in obtaining their re
lease. Sir John Macdonald was at the time 
Minister of Justice, and Father Keilty was on 
many occasions brought into intimate rela
tions with him. Then began a friendship 
which continued to the death of the great 
chieftain. Among the many friends of Sir

Vm oha strong 
kers’, best

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

>vt. 5.—Export Cattle —There were probably 
i > mads here to-day. Prices ranged from I to 
lie for good loads, and lc to 4.‘c was reported 
paid for best loads.

Butchers’ Cattle -One lot of v5 head, averag 
ing '»!• ' lbs, sold at 8:t.2o a cwt; lot of 5 choice 
cattle, averaging l.i-n fits, sold at *li a head. 
Choice cattle would bring 3\c and tiicked lots 
flic.

Hogs—Run heavy, 8.1.26 here. Buying was 
active and prices steady for straight Tat hogs, 
but rather more stores and halt-fats were here 
than the market bad a demand for. Straight 
fats, weighed off car. sold at m to per 
cwt.. with rather more for selected lots. Stores 
and half fats sold at 85.50 to 85.60, and rough

gilt and heavy bogs at 85 to <5.25.
Sheep and Lamlis—There was another heavy 

run to day. 1,053 head iieing here. Breeders’ 
slieep were selling to day at <3 75 to 8|.5o a head, 

d a few extra heavy head sold for 81.75 to 85.
slow. 1’herc were too many here, 

•ge number were left over. Sales run 
75 to 82 for culls ; 82.25 to 82.75 for 

medium to good; 82.75 to 83.25 for good to 
choice, and some extra choice heavy lambs sold 
up to 83.15.

Calves—About 20 here. All wanted at 85 to *7

Ml

s were

fro 81.
edi

G. ('. Richard's & Co.
(•’ant*--My daughter was suffering terribly 

with neuralgia. I purchnsud a bottle of 
MINAKD'S UNIMENT and rubbed her 
face thoroughly, 'i'he pain left her and she 
slept well till morning. Next night another 
attack, another application resulted as prev- 
iously, with no return since. Grateful feel
ings determined me to express myself pub
licly. 1 would not. lie without MINAKD’S 
LINIMENT in the house at any cost.

Baily.
1 ‘arkdale, Ont.
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They won’t smotie any otlier while they ran get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or jiorrow it, for tliere is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. * », mitcfaU * Co., Memmfsctetwe, Montreal.

OCTOBER 7, 18m. .
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